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sun was shining on Lewis Carroll's Walrus and Carpenter when
т he
they strolled the Ьеасh and lured their future lunch of oysters to join
them for а pleasaпt talk, а pleasaпt walk. When the oysters realized their
fate, they cried out, after such kindness, that would Ье а dismal thing to do!...

'/ weep f or you...I deeply sympathiи...It seeтs а shame,' the Wa/rus said,
'to play theт such а trick, After we've bюught theт so far, And таdе theт
trot so quick.' Тhе Carpenter said nothing...
'/ lilre the Walrus best,' said A/ice, 'because he was а litt/e sorry for the
poor oysters.'
'Не ate тоге though, 'said Tweedledee ...
'Тhat was теап!' said Alice indignaпtly. 'Тhеп / lilre the Carpenter best - if
he didn 't eat so тапу as the Walrus.'
'But he ate as тапу as he cou/d get, 'said Tweedleduт...
Тhis was а puzz/er. After а pause, A/ice Ьеgап, 'Wel/! They were Ьoth vel)'
unp/easant characters.'
- Lewis Carroll, Тhrough the Looking Glass

he Carpenter is like the CIA Не eats
т greedily,
with relish, and no remorse. The
soft-hearted Walrus seasons each Ьite with pity,
but in the end devours more. Не is like the agencies which for half а century have supported and
cooperated with the CIA
The propaganda of the U.S. Information Agency, the development schemes of the Реасе Corps
and Agency for Intemational Development, the
undermining of local unions Ьу the Free Trade
Union Institute, the manipulation of the electoral process Ьу the National Endowment for
Democracy, the economic control imposed Ьу
the U.S.-dominated World Bank and IMF, the
assassinations and coups Ьу the CIA, the invasions Ьу U.S. troops are all weapons in an arsenal designed to promote U .S. interests.
Dining together, the CIA and the "good" agencies have swallowed large chunks of the world,
one ranting anticommunism, the others bewailing the dismal fate of the "less developed."
This policy partnership is neither so intricately
secret as conspiracy, nor so randomly neutral as
coincidence. Rather, it is the natural outcome of
а coordinated and well-functioning state apparatus. Which agencies are deployed, and in what
comblnation, are coldly pragmatic decisions in
response to prevailing conditions. The policies
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are neither gratuitously evil nor the product of
principled judgments arising from concern for
the less fortunate.
While the pattern of intervention has remained
consistent, its puЫic face has evolved. When the
U.S. intervened in elections in Italy in the 1950s,
in Guyana in the 1960s, and in Australia in the
1970s, it did so for the most part covertly through
the CIA. Now the president crows in the Rose
Garden over the newest wave of electoral interventions while NED does openly in the name of
democracy what was hidden short years ago.
opposed to U.S. aggression, exposF oringthose
the facts is small first step. The more
а

complex and difficult work is analyzing and
revealing the structure which makes the actions
not only possiЫe, but puЫicly praiseworthy.
То make the task even harder, many of the tactics employed abroad are used here at home. The
mainstream media is little more than а white noise
propaganda machine; the electoral process is
often an alienating exercise in the illusion of
choice; and dissent is marginalized or managed
through economic and violent sanctions.
Thus, the CIA and the "good" agencies form а
continuum of intervention. And Alice was right they are both "very unpleasant characters." -ed<.•
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Gates pled ignorance almost 100 times in response to written
, questions from the Senate InteЩgence Committee. Fellow
officcrs condemned him. Why did he slip througЬ unscathed?

Next luue: Marklng 500 years since Columbus lnvaded,
CovertAction's speclal Sprlng 1992 lssue will document the
struggle and ~lebrate the survival of lndigenous peoples.
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Spyless Coup or Democratic Breakthrough?

Western 'lntervention in the U.S.S.R.
Sean Gervasi

On August 23, Allen Weinstein, the
President of the Center for Democracy in Washington and the architect of
the National Endowment for Democracy, ·received а fax from Moscow

"Full Court Press"

In the early 1980s the Reagan Administration had adopted а plan to
destaЬilize its major adversary. Тhе
strategy combined intense open and
whichЬegan:
covert attacks. It utilized political pres"[Overt operatives]
sure, economic operations, military
1 thank you for the sincere congrahave been doing ln
force around the world, propaganda,
tulations you sent me in connection
and assistance to anticommunist oppopuЫic what the CIA
with the victory of the democratic
sition groups in Eastern Europe and
used to do in
forces and the failure of the attempthe Soviet Union. А consultant to the
ted August 19, 1991 coup. We know
private- providing
National Security Council had, in а
and appreciate the fact that you conbackground
briefшg, called this stra-·
money and moral
tributed to tbls victory. 1
tegy а "full court press" against the
support for
.
Soviet Union.3
Тhis communication Ьetween Вoris
pro-democracy
Evidence from classified govemment
Yeltsin, the new de facto leader of the
documents, RAND Corporation reports
groups, training
U.S.S.R. and Weinstein, the man who
and intemational sources4 indicated
resistance
fighters,
invented the privatization of covert
that the U .S. had carefully planned and
operations, raises the question of exactly
working to· subvert
mounted а gloЬal strategyto exacerbate
what role the U .S. played in facilitating
Moscow's economic proЬlems in order
communist rule."
the seizure of power Ьу а neoconservato create popular discontent and to
- David lgnatius
tive movement in the Soviet Union.
push the Soviet leadership toward
Yeltsin was thankingnot only Weinstein,
vaguely defined reforms.5 Тhе sharp esbut a1so the U.S. government, its allies
calation of the arms race was only the
and а11 the organizations they had for
most oЬvious way in which the Soviet
years mobilized to help the Soviet opUnion was forced to divert enormous
position.
social and financial resources into miliТhе present article extends the analytary spending.
sis presented in "Тhе Destabilization of the Soviet U nion" one
In the wake of the August putsch, communist rule in the
Soviet Union has collapsed, and Western-style neoconservayear ago, 2 and will Ьegin to document answers to the difficult
questions raised Ьу the fax quoted аЬоvе. What was the Westem
tives now occupy most of the principal centers of power. They
strategy of intervention in the Soviet Union? How did the
have declared their intention to create а capitalist system. Not
Western powers and the "private" organizations they moЬi
surprisingly, U.S. conservatives, and some others, are openly
lized intervene in that country? How important was that interstating that the U .S. helped bring ahQut that recent upheaval.
vention in forcing an end to communist rule and bringiog Boris
In late September, the Washington Post carried one of the
Yeltsin to power?
first reports that for at least а decade, the U.S. had Ьееn
promoting а pro-Western opposition inside the Soviet Union.
Sean Gervasi is an economist wЬо worked on military and political affairs
for manyyears at the United Nations. Не writes periodically for CovertAction

lnfonnation Bulletin.
1. Translation from the Russian of the fax from "В. Yeltsin;; to "Allert
Weinstein, President, Center for Democracy, Washington, DC, U.S.A.,"
August 23, 1991.
2. Sean Gervasi, "The DestaЬilization of the Soviet Union," СА/В, Number 35 (Fall 1990), рр. 21-26.
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3. RoЬert Scheer, With Enough Shovels: Reagan, Bush and Nuclear War
(NewYork: Random Ho\ISe, 1982), р.131.
4. These sources included the Pentagon's "fiscal Уear 1984-1988 Defense
Guidance." See Richard Halloran, "Тhе Pentagon Draws Up First Strategy
for Fighting а Long Nuclear War," New York Times, Мау 30, 1982.
5. See: John van Oudenaren, "Exploiting the 'Fault Lines' in the Soviet
Empire," RAND Corporation, August 1984.
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In "Spyless Coups," David Ignatius
gave an unusually frank account of
what the U .S. had Ьееn doing in the
years wblch led up to "Yeltsin's countercoup," as he called it. lgnatius
wrote:
Preparing the ground for last
month's triumph was а network of
overt operatives who during the last
10 years have quietly Ьееn changing
the rules of intemational politics.
Тhеу have Ьееn doing in puЬlic what
the С1А used to do in private- providing money and moral support for
pro-democracy groups, training resistance fighters, working to suЬvert
communist rule.6
This is an extraordinary statement.
Ignatius was saying that for а decade
the U.S. openly carried out operations wblch had once Ьееn conducted in secret- creating
havoc for Moscow ("training resistance fighters") and building the opposition led Ьу Уeltsin. Tbese efforts, furthermore,
were at least partially responsiЫe ("preparing the ground")
for the countercoup wblch brought Yeltsin to power ("last
month's triumph").
Ignatius is not, of course, an official spokesperson for the
U.S. government. But this statement Ьу an experienced and
influential joumalist with close connections to the intelligence
agencies should Ье seen as authoritative and significant.
Even more recently, the Post reported that Govemor Bill
Clinton of Arkansas, а Democratic presidential candidate, had
credited Ronald Reagan with hastening the collapse of Soviet
communism.7 "We forced them to spend even more when they
were alreadyproducinga Cadillacdefense system anda dinosaur
economy," he said, "[and] 1 think it hastened their undoing.',s
Clinton's statement is important. It further confпms the
thesis that "spending them into bankruptcy'' was more than а
RAND Corporation theory- it was an official policy. Ву praising the president's role "in advancing the idea that communism could Ье rolled back,"9 he also gives tacit support to
covert intervention in the U .S.S.R.
Government sources now appear to Ье deliЬerately leaking
information aЬout Reagan's "full court press." For conservatives may well Ьelieve that the public will rally round in support
of what Ignatius called this "global anti-communist putsch." 10
If Clinton's statem~nt is any indication, we may see а 'Ьipar-

6. David Ignatius, '~Coup," WasNngtonPost, SeptemЬer22, 1991, р. Cl.
7. EJ. Dionne, Jr., "Qinton Credits Reagan for Fall of Communism,"
Washington Post, OctoЬer 17, 1991, р. А4.
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tisan campaign' to justify the U.S. and allied role in the
collapse of communism, brusblng aside the United Nations
Charter and intemational law.

Engineering

а

"Democratic Breakthrough"

Although the general outline of а concerted U.S./allied
destabilization campaign is increasingly clear, its extent and
objectives remain to Ье clarified. Evidence is growing that the
purpose was not to encourage reform, but to provoke the
outright overthrow of communist rule.
The drafters of а recent NED "Strategy Paper" for instance, state that "the Endowment's mission was from the very
outset conceived not as anti-communist but as pro-democratic. Its aim was not only to assist those seeking to bring
down dictatorsblpsi but also to support efforts to consolidate
new democracies." 1 Тhе paper acknowledges that the Soviet
Union was among the major targets of NED operations, stating
openly that the Endowment provided ''vital assistance" to
"democratic forces" there and helped them to ·"triumph" in
August of 191Jl.12 U .S. propaganda has consistently and erroneously defined democracy and communism as mutually exclusive opposites. Since NED is clearly an arm of U .S. foreign
policy,13 when it calls for the establishment of democracy, it is
also implicitly advocating the overthrow of the Soviet system.
Clearly, the United States and its Western allies could not
have brought aЬout such а change bythemselves. Theyneeded
local partners, and these were soon found.
The success of industrialization, the growth of urban centers and the rise of living standards in the postwar period
produced new educated strata in the Soviet Union,just as they

8./Ьid.
9./Ьid.

11. NED, draft "StrategyPaper," October 9, 1991.

10. lgnatius, ор. cit.

13. For documentation, see: Sklar and Вerlet, р. 10, this issue.
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12./Ьid., р.1.
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operations. Three of these categories are relevant here. "Closed societies ... repress all institutions
independent of the state." 15 "Qosed
society'' was how the U.S. descriЬed
the pre-Gorbachev U.S.S.R. "Transitional societies" are ones in which
"repressive political authority is collapsing and democratic groups committed to ... the' estaЫishment of
alternative structures exist and need
support." 16 With perestroika and
glasnost, the Soviet Union Ьесаmе а
"transitional society."
Then, somehow, there is what
NED calls а "democratic breakthrough." When power passes from
"repressive political authority" to
"democratic forces," а tblrd type of
society is estaЫished: an "emerging democracy."17 While such societies have
taken а critical step "forward," they
have "not yet consolidated democratic
institutions." 18
Associaled Press
Moscow, October 5, 1991. Mlctiael Camdessus, managlng dlrector of the lnternatlonal
ТЫs description is not substantially
Monetary Fund, welcomes Gorbachev and the U.S.S.R. to assoclate memЬershlp.
different from those which can Ье
found in the documents and manuals
did elsewhere in an earlier time. Ву the 1960s its members
on covert action written in the 1950s - it merely sounds more
numbered in the millions, and were often discontented or
palataЫe. The language is pompous and deceptive, but the
alienated. Since the ruling elites of the Soviet U nion did not
substance is John Foster Dulles and Bill Casey.
absorb them in large numbers, their advancement was reТhе proЫem that NED is really talking aЬout is how to move
stricted and their living standards remained modest. Memа country from the square marked "closed society," past the
bers of this new strata lived, for the most part, in urban centers
''Ьreakthrough" to the square marked "emerging democracy."
plagued Ьу shortages of housing, inadequate facilities and
NED's analysis sheds light on how it went aЬout solving the
other proЫems. 14 The unrelenting pro-capitalist propaganda
proЫem. Engineering а "democratic breakthrough" in the Soviet
Union, according to NED, involved three essential tasks. Тhе
barrages of CIA-run Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty
first was "strengthening democratic culture." The second was
exacerbated the resulting tensions.
There was bound to Ье consideraЫe pressure for rapid
"strengthening civil society." And the tblrd was "strengthening
economic and social progress in such а situation -what has
democratic political institutions." 19
been called the "revolution of rising expectations." When
"Strengthening democratic culture" meant launcblng proeconomic growth slowed in the latter half of the 1970s and
grams inside the Soviet Union that supported "publications
progress became much more difficult, discontent Ьegan to
and other media, training programs for journalists, the publication and dissemination ofЬooks and materials to strengthen
spread. The "full court press" compounded the economic
difficulties, further intensifying social unrest.
popular understanding and intellectual advocacy of democracy," etc. 20 The first task, in fact, was an old one: spreading
The Western allies set about encouraging and harnessing
this discontent, in order to turn it against communism and to
Western ideas and persuading people to adopt them. This
activity is usually called propaganda.
engineer а "democratic breakthrough." Following а pattern
which has been documented around the world, the U.S. em"Strengthening civil society'' meant "developing strong priployed covert and overt means to weaken Soviet leadership,
vate-sector institutions, especially trade unions and business
and to begin building an opposition movement and an alterassociations and including as well civic and women's organiz.anative leadership.
NED's role was crucial. The Endowment distinguishes four
15. NED, ор. cit" р. 8.
different kinds of countries in framing its "programs," that is,
16./Ьid.
11. /Ьid.

14. For а useful Ьackground summary, see: Pau\ Sweezy, "Perestroika and
the Future of Socialism - 1," Monthly Review (New Уork), March 1990.
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18. /Ьid" р. 22.
19. /Ьid" р. 3.
20.JЬid.
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tions, youth groups and co-operatives."21 Again, the idea was
taken from the old covert action manual. "Preparing the ground"
for а coup or а controlled election requires building institutions.
Propaganda is useless if it cannot take root and shape а set of
institutions across а wide spectrum of dissent. Nurtured, trained
and guided, such "democratic groups" can Ьесоmе very trouЬle
some for а targeted government.
"Strengthening democratic political institutions" meant
building pro-Westem political parties. In NED's language, it
involved "efforts to promote strong, staЫe political parties
that are committed to the democratic process." This third task
also required "strengthening the unity and effectiveness of the
democratic forces in transitional situations."22 When the authority of the Soviet govemment Ьegan to fail, а political
challenge to that authority could Ье mounted. Mounting the
challenge effectively meant building а movement composed
of anticommunist parties, organizations and individuals.
Тhе end result was а "democracy" defined almost exclusively
Ьу the existence of elections. Тhе U .S. has used this strategy
Ьefore in Chile, Jamaica, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Zambia, and
other countries where U.S. money and propaganda expertise can
tip the balance in favor of U.S. interests. Such exercises are
douЬly effective in that voting is instantly translated, through
international media coverage, into prima f acie evidence of
"democracy.'.23
It appears that this was the broad strategy which the U .S.
and its allies followed in their attempt to shape political
developments inside the Soviet Union in the 1980s. It was
anything but occasional or casual meddling. And, as we shall
see, the resources used to implement it were enormous.

The Scope of Operations Ьу One Agency
There are two main difficulties in measuring the "full court
press," quite apart from the lack of sufficient space. The first
is that а large numЬer of govemment departments, agencies,
"quasi-governmental" organizations, foundations, private
groups and businesses were involved. Collecting the relevant
information would in itself Ье an almost impossiЫe task. The
second proЫem is that, despite Ignatius's claim that the U .S.
now foments "coups" openly, what is visiЫe is only the tip of
an enormous iceЬerg; most of the detailed information on
intervention continues to Ье closely held. Given these circumstances, the Ьest course is to look at and analyze what data
are availaЫe.
NED gives two kinds of grants, "core" and "discretionary."
"Core grants" go to business, laЬor and the Republican and
Democratic parties. Each of these entities has an "institute"
which channels NED grants overseas. "Discretionary grants"
are made directly Ьу NED to foreign recipients or to U.S.
recipients involved in foreign projects.

ТаЫе

1: NED in Europe, 1984-90

Center for lnternatlonal Private Enterprise
RepuЫlcan

$1.Sm.

lnstitute for lnternatlonal Affairs

$2.Sm.

Natl. Democratlc lnstltute for lnternatlonal Affairs
Free Trade Union lnstitute
Discretlonary

$3.4m.

Natl.

Total:

$17.1 m.
$15.7m.

$40.Sm.

lncludes admlnlstratlve costs. Calculated from GAO Draft Report on Promotlng Democracy, lmprovements Needed in the
National Endowment for Democracy's Evaluation and
Monitoring of Grants, Washington, О.С., 1990.

ТаЫе 1 (аЬоvе) shows total NED grants to Europe from
1984 to 1990, more than ninety per cent of which went to
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union.
In the 1980s, NED was рrоЬаЫу spending an average of $5
million annually in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, with
the amount rising in recent years to take advantage of developing opportunities as the "democratic breakthrough" came
into view. lt should Ье noted that dollars could Ье changed оп
the Ыасk market at several times the official rate, greatly
expanding the local impact of NED funds. 24
NED was obviously carrying out extensive operations inside the Soviet Union, even if only half its annual funds for the
Socialist Bloc were spent there. А Ьetter idea of exactly what
it was doing inside the Soviet Union can Ье gained from NED
Annual Reports, which provide selected data on specific
projects. (See: ТаЫе 2, р. 8.)

The Networks
То grasp the scope of intervention in the Soviet Union, as
distinct from the operations of а single agency or organization,
one must account for all the channels which the U .S. and its
allies have used to send funds and influence events there.
These were, for the most part, governmental and business
channels aЬout whose activities very little information is availaЫe. Many of these channels were also functioning in secret.
ТаЫе 3 lists the principal channels Ьу institutional sector,
indicating as well whether they were open, clandestine, or
Ьoth. The names of some non-profit and religious organizations are given Ьecause these have Ьееn much talked aЬout,
even though the non-profit sector, which often channels funds
and projects for government agencies, has played а minor role
in intervention operations. (See: ТаЫе 3, р. 8.)
Another point needs to Ье added in order to estimate the
scope of the intervention. One of the government channels

21. IЬid., р. 4.
22. IЬid.

23. For the Ьest general description of this strategy, see: F.dward S. Herman
and Frank Brodhead, Demonstration Elections: U.S.-Stagr?d Ekctions in the
Dominkan RериЬШ:, Vietnam and Е1 Salvador (Вaiton: South F.nd ~ 1984).
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24. It is known that grant recipients have converted funds on the Ыасk
market. The GAO found that NED grant ~ipients were not complyingwith
requirements to report on the use of funds and to submit evaluations for
each program. See: GAO "Draft Report" of 1990, р. 20.
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ТаЫе

2: NED ln the U.S.S.R.

1984
Ьооk exhiЫt, uAmerica through American Eyes," at
the 1985 Мoscow Вооk Falr.
$50,000; Andrel Sakharov lnstltute ln Мoscow: feaslblllty study
on estaЬlishing а Qtnterfor Нuman Rights and Реасе atthe lnstltute.

$50,000;

1985

.

$70,000; vla the Free Trade Unlon lnstltute, to Sovlet LaЬOr
Rвv/ew (UК), for research and puЫlcatlons on Sovlet trade unlon
and worker rights and soclo-ecol'lomlc trend11.

1986
$50,000; Commlttee for the AЬsorption of Sovlet Emlgres for
handЬooks, pamphlets and an lnformatlon bulletln on gettlng
mail lnto and out of the Soviet Unlon.
$75,000; Sakharov lnstltute in Мoscow "to estaЬllsh а free
ur'llverslty" for •students who have Ьееn denled admlsslon to·
Sovlet hlgher educatlon."
$84,000; Freedom Нouse (NY), to expand the operations of
two Russian-language joumals puЫlshed ln the U.S. and dlatrlbuted in ~е hlgher levels of the Soviet bureaucracy and lntelllgentsia."
$175,000; Qtnter for Democracy (D.C.) "to support the cause
of democracy in the Soviet Unlon."

1987
$15,000; Center for Democracy (D.C.) to puЫlsh three lssues
ln ~glish of Glasnost, а bulletin circulated unofflclally ln Мoscow.
$40,000; lnter-Parllamentary Group for Human Rights (D.C.),
а conference to put •pressure on the Soviet government to .Ьlde
Ьу" the Нelsinki human rights accords.
$55,000; Freedom Нouse (NY) for the Atheneum Press, а
Russian-language puЬlishlng house ln Paris, to puЬllsh •unofflclal
research conduCted [in the U.S.S.R.] Ьу estaЫ.lshed scholars
writing under pseudonyms. •

1988
$27,500; Swedlsh-Ьased Rellef Centre for Estonlan Prlsoners
of Conscience ln the U.S.S.R., to help •strengthen democratic
ldeas and re-estaЬllsh an lndependent culture ln 1hat country."
$50,000; Кeston College, U.S.A., to expand lts work •encouraglng rell~lous freedom, freedom of expression and Qther human
rights" 1n the U.S.S.R. and Eastarn Europe.
$125,000; Center for Democracy (U.S.S.R.) to gather lnformation on human rights for dlstrlbutlon to "Western scholws, ec;Jltors
of newsletters, foundations and human rights and protessional
organlzatlons that follow events in the Soviet Union.
$195,000; Qtnter for Democracy (U.S.S.R.) for •а broad program of technical asslstance to lndependent groups and puЫi
catlons," as the Qtnter works "to meet the great demand for
unЫ.-Q informatlon aЬout Western society."

1989 '

$20,000; Arnericans for Нuman Rights ln 1he Ukraine "to assist
\Jcrainian human rightsactivists and supportattempts Ьу lnc:lependent
\Jcrainian groups to revive and ~ an independent culture."
$25,000; Alliance for Self-determ1nation of Armenla forsupport
of puЫicatlons -which provide а forum for the dlscussion of
ecological and ethnic proЫems, culture and polltics from an
Armenlan perspectlve."
$195,000; Qtnter for Democracy (U.S.S.R.) for assistance to
independentand natlonalistgroups, including the Crimean Tartar
movement ''for human and national rights. •

1990
$40,000; Free Congress Research and Educatlon Foundation
(D.C.) for the lnitiatlves Foundatlon of the lnter-reglonal Group in
the Congress of Peoples' Deputies, Мoscow. For а commun1cation center, including •computers, desktop printers, vldeo equlpment and fax machines."
$164,976; Natlonal Dfmocratic lnstltute for lntemational Af.
falrs, for lnternational semlnars and consultations on the proЫems
of cit).' govemments ln Мoscow, Кiev and Lenlngrad durlng the
transition to •pluralism and free markets." (core grant)
$349,826; Free Trade Union lnstitute (D.C.) to open offlces in
Мoscow and Warsaw, supporting' industrlal unlons and •regional
structures" ln the Вaltlc states, Вyelorussia, and the Ukraine, and
forthe purchase of printlng facilities ln Кiev, Мoscow and Donetsk.
(core grant)
(Source: NED AnnU81 Reports)
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ТаЫе з·:

Channels of Flnance
and lnfluence lnto the U.S.S.R.
Govwnrnental, clandestlne
CAtntral lntelli~ence Agency.
Defense lntell1gence Agency
Servlce lntelligence agencies
(U.К., French, German and lsraeli secret servlce11)

Governmental, open
Department of State
Department of LaЬor
Department of Commerce
(Govemment departrnents ln various allled countrles)

lnter-tovemmentlll, open
Europun Economlc Communlty (others?)

•auaa1-govwnment11I, • open (•nd clandestlne?)
Nallomd Endowrnent for Democracy:
Center for lntematlonal Prlvate Enterprlse
Free Trade Union lnstltute
Natlonal Democratlc lnstltute for lntematlonal Affairs
National RepuЫican lnstitute for lnternational Affairs

Corponate, open and clandestlne
CIA proprietarles
Departrnent of Defense proprietaries?
lmporters and Exporters
Вanks and finance companles
lnsurance companies
Jolnt ventures
Corporatlons in various allled countrles
Lalюr,

open and cl8ndestlne

AFL-CIO
lnternational unlons

Non-proflt organizationв, open and clandestlne
Тhе Allantic Councll
Нeritage Foundation

Freedom Нouse
lnternatlonal Rescue Committee
Qtnter for Democracy
Soros Foundation
Congressional Human Rights Foundation
Free Congress Foundation
Free Congress Research and Educatlon Foundatlon
Qtnter for East-West Security Studies
lnstltute for Sovlet-American Relations
American Foundation fot Resistance lnternational
Cato lnstltute
Center for Democracy ln the U.S.S.R.
U.S. Вaltlc Foundatlon
Ukr~nian Coordinatlng Commlttee Щ America
Estonian National Committee
Uthyanlan•American Community, lnc.
Amerlcan L.atvian Association
Alllance for Armenia

Rellgiou• organizationв, open •nd clandestine
Кeston College
Jarnes Мadison Foundation
Unlflcatlon Church
Uthuanlan Catholic Religlous Aid
Chrlstlan Solldarlty lntemational
Unlon of Councils for Sovlet Jews
РuеЫа lnstitute
Slavic Gospel Association

(Note that this list does not include media organlzations.)
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listed аЬоvе, the CIA, is currently
reputed to have an annual covert action budget of $600 million.25 Very
likely the real figure is two, three, or
even four times that.26 То Ье modest
in our estimate, assume that the
CIA's covert action budget is actually $800 million per year. Also assume
that the CIA allocated the same
proportion of its covert action funds
to Eastem Europe and the Soviet
Union as NED did during the 1980s,
that is, approximately 20 per cent.
Given these ~ons, the С1А
was proЬaЬlyspending$1ffi million per
year on intervention operations in the
Socialist Bloc. Assume that half of ·t)Ш;
amountwas goingtowardSoviet operations. What does this s~? (1) NED,
using open channeJs, was spending $5
million per year on such operations.
(2) The CIA was secretly channeling some $80 million into
anti-Soviet operations, many of them inside the U.S.S.R. (3)
Money and influence were flowing from the U.S. through
scores of conduits into the Soviet Union. 27 (4) Several major
~rs, includШg the U.К, Germany, France-and possibly
Japan-were doing the same thing through as.sorted additional
channels.
The minimal conclusion that сап Ье dedцced from а11 this,
even taking into account the complex channeling and rechannelii1g of funds and projects through intermediaries, is that
during the 1980s, Western govemments, businesses and private organizations were devoting something on the order of
$100 million per year to intervention in the intemal affairs of
the Soviet Union.
Everything considered, the scope ofWestem intervention
in the Soviet Union in the last ten years was very great. The
intervention side of the "full court press" was рrоЬаЫу one of
the largest coordinated covert operations ever set in motion. 28
Concluaion
Although incomplete, the evidence for the existence of the
"full court press" is alr<?Ctdy strong. Given the unwillingness of
the govemment to reveal what it is doing with tax dollars, educated speculation is the only option.
Even if dollar estimates are inaccurate, the implications of
this analysis are serious. No one would want to overestimate
25. George Lardnet, Jr., "Amid Defense Cuts, lnteliigence Funding
Allocations Мау Shift," Washington PosJ, OctoЬer 9, 1990.
26. /Ьid. Lardner cites the figure currently Ьeing used for the total ал
budget: $35 billion. lnformed sources, however, say that it is on the order of
$10-12 billion.
27. Тhese figures are compiled from NED records and grant sheets, and
are estimated in ТаЫе 3.
28. Тhе operations against Angola, with an estimated price tag of $50
million, are generally considered second to operations against Vietnam,
which cannot Ье accurately estimated.
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the role of the Western allies in the crisis wblch has Ьееn
unfolding 'in the Soviet Union for some years. The U.S.S.R.
entered into а serious economic and political crisis more than а
decade ago. And the Soviet leadership, adrift in а country riven Ьу
social conflid, showed itself less than adroit in finding solutions.
Under Gorbachev, however, the U.S.S.R. set out on the
path of serious reform. Тhе crucial question is the following:
how did а movement for socialist reform come to Ье supplanted Ьу а neoconservative movement Ьent upon creating а
capitalist society? Ten years ago no such movement existed.
How did it come into Ьeing? How important was the strategy
of intervention outlined in NED documents?
Conservatives in this country are now giving their own
answers to these questions. Newspapers Ьoast of а "global
anti-communist putsch" and of "spyless coups." NED privately spealcs of its "vital assistance" to the ''victories of the
democratic movements," and Mr. Yeltsin thanks the founder
of that organization for his "contribution." А candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination praises Mr. Reagan for
"rolling back communism."
If the conservatives are right, and, as we have seen, there
are good reasons to believe they are, then the "great
democratic revolution" of wblch so many speak is sometblng
very different. An "anti-communist putsch" or "coup" is not
а "democratic revolution." Conservatives in this country cannot have it Ьoth ways: If the U.S. and others intervened in the
Soviet Union in the ways and to the extent that the evidence
suggests,. then we have not witnessed а "democratic revolution" but а victory in а new kind of warfare. The debate aЬout
the "collapse of communism" needs to Ье seen for what it is:
the propaganda wblch accompanies tbls new kind of warfare - а kind of warfare wblch, given its ( at least) short-term
success, is Ьound to Ье reproduced and exported around the
world.
·
•
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NED, CIA, and the Orwellian Democracy Project
Holly Sklar and Chip Вerlet
Тhе National Endowment for Democracy (NED) was first
funded in fiscal 1984, an appropriate year for an Orwellian
agency making the world safe for hypocrisy. Тhе quasiprivate NED does publicly what the CIA has long done and
continues to do secretly. Despite successive scandals, U.S.
meddling in the intemal affairs of other nations-including
their "democratic" elections-has not only thrived, it has

political pr~ -from manipulating media and public opinion to working to unseat administration critics in Congress.
Constitutional checks and balances are voided as Congress
exercises its oversight responsibility largely Ьу overlooking
wrongdoing, and the courts defer to Congress and the Executive in "national security" matters.

Ьесоmе respectaЫe.

Fronts and More Fronts

U .S. manipulation of foreign elections was standard operating procedure well Ьefore the CIA's creation. In 1912, for
example, the highly-decorated Marine Corps General Smedley Butler wrote his wife Ethe~ "Today, Nicaragua has enjoyed а fше 'free election' with only one candidate Ьeing
allowed to run...In order that this happy event might Ье pulled

Тhе covert side of foreign intervention was officially institutionalized in June 1948, when President Truman signed
а National Security Directive (NSD 10/2). "Тhе overt foreign
activities of the U.S. Govemment must Ье supplemented Ьу
covert operations," it read, "[including] any covert activities
related to: propaganda, economic warfare, preventative di-

We supervised elections in Haiti and wherever we supervised them
ОUГ Candidate a/WayS WOn. - General Smedley Butler, U. S. Marine Corps, 1935
off without bltch and to the entire satisfaction of our State
Department, we patrolled all the towns to prevent disorders..." In 1935, reporter John Spivak interviewed the then
retired Butler, who Ьесаmе а vocal anti-interventionist after
Ьeing approached to assist а now-forgotten domestic coup
attempt against President Franklin D. Roosevelt: "Butler
spilled over with anger at the hypocrisy that had marked
American interference in the intemal affairs of other govemments, Ьehind а smokescreen of pious expressions of blgЬ
sounding purpose. 'We supervised elections in Haiti,' he said
wryly, 'and wherever we supervised them our candidate always won.' " 1 Butler would recognize the old policy of interference Ьehind the new NED smoke screen.
Contemporary covert and overt operatives, working for or
with the U.S. presidency, also intervene in the American
Holly Sklar and Chip Вerlet are writing а Ьооk aЬout NED. Sklar is the
authorof Washington's Waron Nicaragua and Тrilateralism: Тhе Тrilateral
Commission and Elire Planning for World Management. Вerlet is an analyst
with Political Research Associates in Cambridge, Mass. His ;trticles !iave
appeared in numerous puЫications, including the Вoston GloЬe, Chicago
Sun-Тimes, theDes Moines Register, and CAJB.
1. Jules Archer, Тhе Plot to Seiz.e the White House (New York: Hawthom
Вooks, 1973), рр. 57-SSand р. 2fJ7, citingJohn L. Spivak's interviewwith Вutler.
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rect action, including saЬotage, anti-saЬotage, demoiition
and evacuation measures; subversion against hostile states,
including assistance to underground resistance movements,
guerrЩas and refugee liЬeration groups, and support of indigenous anti-commUnist elements in threatened countries of
the free world."
Тhе Orwellian democr~.cy machine grew quickly in the
warm shadow of the Cold War. Тhе CIA provided а home for
the "Geblen network" of former German Nazi spies with
experience in the Soviet Union and Eastem Europe. Under
the guise of "liЬerationism," CIA fronts such as the Crusade
for Freedorn promoted these emigre fascist leaders and collaЬorators to the U .S. public as democratic freedom fighters
in the war against commUnism.2 Some Ьесаmе leaders in the
RepuЫican Party's Ethnic Heritage Groups Council.3 Others
assisted Radio Free Europe and the various propaganda
instruments known collectively as the "mighty Wurlitzer" Ьу
its proud conductors. Тhе С1А also influenced U .S. and foreign
2. See: Christopher Simpson, ВlowЬack (New York: Weidenfeld and
Nicolson, 1988).
3. Rщs Вellant, Old Nazis, the New Шght, and the RepuЫican Party
(Вoston: South End Press/Political Research Associates, 1991).
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laЬor organizations through such Ьodies as theintemational

Confederation of Free Trade Unions and AFL-CIO affiliates.
With the help of front groups espousing ant-co.m.munism
and democracy, the U.S. interfered in elections and destabiliz.ed governmeots in many countries, among them Italy, Greece,
Iran, the Philippines, Guatemala, Brazil, Indonesia, Chile,
Portugal, Jamaica, and El Salvador. As then NationalSecurity
Adviser Henry Кissinger said on Ju.ne 27, 1970, speaking in
supportof secret efforts to Ыосk Salvador Allende's election
in Chile, "I don't see why we need to stand Ьу and watch а
countryJo communist due to the irresponsibility of its own
people.
·
In 1967, there was а puЬlic outcry when Ramparts magazine exposed secret CIA funding of the National Student
Association's intemational activities. Follow-up stories and
congressional hearings exposed а network of ostensiЬly private laЬor, student, cultural, .media and other organizations:
that were funded Ьу the CIA, using conduit foundations,
under its Psychological, Political and Paramilitary Division.
Faced with mounting criticism, President Johnson appointed the three-memЬer Кatzenbach Commission wblch
included CIA Director Richard Helms. This commission laid
the groundwork for а new funding technique. lt recom.mended that "Тhе govemment should promptly develop and establish а public-private mechanism to provide public funds

Terry Allen

NED fundec:I а group afflllated wlth the ARENA party, desplte
that party'a death aquad llnka. АЬоvе, ARENA aupporter votes
ln 1989 Salvadoran electlona. Note aee-thro1,1gh ~llot Ьохеа.

1 don 't see why we need to stand Ьу and watch а country go
communist due to the i"esponsibllity of its own people. -нету юssinger
openly for overseas activities of organizations wblch are adjudged deserving, in the national interest, of puЫic support.,,s
А bill was introduced in Congress in 1967 to create an "Institute of Intemational Affairs," but it was not approved, and
the matter of CIA funding of front groups faded from public
scrutiny until Watergate.
Тhе CIA quietly continued covert operations involving
front groups and more scandals erupted in the Nixon administration. The congressional Church (Senate) and Pike
(House) committees investigated CIA and FВI operations in
Watergate's wake and exposed а wide variety of illicit and
antidemocratic programs. Domestic operations jJicluded
CIA propaganda activities and Operation снлоs, and the
FВl's COINГELPRO. Foreign operations ranged from CIA
programs to manipulate elections and overthrow governments, to plots to ~inate foreign leaders. Amid calls for
placing limitations on the CIA or even aЬolisblng it, George
Bush was appointed CIA directщ, serving from 1976to1977.
4.Newsweek, SeptcmЬer 23, 1974, рр. 51-52; and Seymour Hcrsh,
Price of fower (Ncw York: Summit Вooks, 1983), р. 26.5.
5. White Housc press releasc, Match 29, 1967.
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Тhе

His mandate was to mollify his former colleagues inCongress
while actually limiting CIA reforJП..

"Project Democtecy"
In the 1980s, with former CIA Director Bush in the vice
presidency, the Reagan administration legalized through Executive Order many of the covert activities pr.eviously condemned as illegal, immoral and antidemocratic.
The Кatzenbach recom.mendation of а "public-private
mechanism" fшally Ьоrе fruit in the National Endowment for
Democracy.
NED was the public arm of the Reagan administration's
''Project Democracy," an overt-covert intervention and "public
diplomacy" operation coordinated Ьу the National Security
Council (NSC). In а speech to the British Parliament onJune 8,
1982, President Reagan announced that the U .S. would
launch Project Democracy to "foster the infrastructure of
democracy, the system of free press, unions, political parties,
universities, wblch allows а people to choose their own way."
According to а secret White House memo setting the
agenda for а CaЬinet-level planning meeting on Project
, Democracy, officials decided in August, "We need to ех-

Covert Action 11

amine how law and Executive Order can Ье made more
to permit covert action on а broader scale, as well as
what we can do through suЬstantially increased overt political
·
"
action." 6
On January 14, 1983, Reagan signed NSDD 77, а secret
National Security Decision Directive instructing the NSC to
coordinate interagency efforts for Project Democracy.
"Public diplomacy," it stated, "is comprised of those actions
of the U .S. Government des~ed to generate support for our
national security objectives."
When legislation was introduced to authorize "Project
Democracy'' in FeЬruary 1983, administration officials promised Congress that the CIA would not Ье involved. А separate
bill authorizing funding for NED was introduced in April. The
puЫic NED record generally traces its origins to а governmentfunded feasiЪility study Ьу the Ьipartisan American Political
foundation (APF) headed Ьу Allen Weinstein. Не served as
NED's first acting president until February 1984 and is currently
president of the Center for Democracy, an NED grantee.8
"А lot of what we do today was done covertly 25 years ago
Ьу the CIA," Weinstein told Washington Post foreign editor
David Ignatius."9 Calling NED "the sugar daddy of overt
operations," Ignatius writes enthusiastically of the "network
of overt operatives· who during the last ten years have quietly
liЬeral

· John Richardson, the current and past (1984-88) chair of
the NED Ьoard of directors, is an old hand in the CIA's front
group network. Не was president of the CIA-sponsored
Radio Free Europe from 1961 to 1968. From 1963to1984, he
was variously president and director of Freedom House, а
conservative/neoconservative research, publishing, networking, and selective human rights organization. Freedom
House is now heavily endowed with NED grants.
Richardson later became counselor of the congressionally-funded U .S. Institute of Реасе (USIP) which is
governed Ьу а presidentially-appointed board of directors dominated Ьу past and present government officials, including Defense and CIA, and members of
right-wing organizations such as the Hoover Institution
on War, Revolution, and Реасе. 10

Blpartlsen Support, Partlsen lntervention

lot of what we do today was done covertly
25 years ago Ьу the С/А.. -Allen Weinstein, Founding President, NED
changing the rules of international politics".doing in
what the CIA used to do in private."
Actually, CIA footprints are all over Project Democracy,
from NED to the Iran-Contra operations. The CIA-NED connection is personified Ьу W alter Raymond Jr. who supervised
NED under Reagan. А propaganda expert and senior officer
in the CIA Directorate of Operations, Raymond was first
detailed Ьу the CIA to the NSC in 1982 as Senior Director of
Intelligence Programs. Не resigned from the CIA in April
1983 in order to Ьесоmе а special assistant to the President
as director of International Communications and Public
Diplomacy at the NSC. In mid-1987, he became deputy director of the U.S. Information Agency (USIA), where he now
heads the Eastern European Initiatives Office.
puЫic

6. Joel Brinkley, New York Times, Februaty 15, 1987, and John Kelly,
"National Endowrnent for Reagan's Democracies," Тhе National Reporter,
Summer 1986, рр. 23-24.
1./Ьid.

8. Diane Weinstein, Allen's spouse, was \egal counsel to Vice President
DanQuayle.
9. David Ignatius, "lnnocence Abroad: Тhе New World of Spyless
Coups," Washington Post, September 22, 1991.
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plans and administers а worldwide grants program that
is generally aimed at fostering а nongovemmental approach to (1) strengthening pluralism through institutions such as trade unions and business associations, (2)
developing political parties and electoral processes, and
(3) advancing democratic political institutions through
civic education and the media. 11
·
NED is а Ьipartisan growth industry for partisan intervention. NED President Carl Gershman was formerly senior
counselor to U.N. Ambassador Jeane Кirkpatrick; past resident scholar, Freedom House; executive director ofthe cold
warrior Social Democrats USA (1974-80); former research
director for the AFL-CIO and Ьoard memЬer of the CIAlinked Intemational Rescue Committee. NED Vice Chair
Charles Manatt, of the Washington law firm Manatt, Phelps,
and Phillips, is former chair of the Democtatic National
Committee and on the Ьoard of the Center for Democracy.
10. Sara Diamond and Richard Hatch, "Operation

Реасе

lnstitute," Z

Magazine, July-August 1990, рр. 110-12.
11. U .S. General Accounting Office, Report to Congressional Commit-

tees,Promoting Democracy: National Endowment for Democracy's Management of Grants Needs Jmprovement, March 1991, р. 8.
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The National Endowment for Democracy has already
Ьееn involved in 77 countries - from Afghanistan to New
Zealand, Northem Ireland to South Africa -with most funding going to Eastern Europe and Latin America. NED's
major priority for 1991 is the Soviet Union.
As described Ьу а 1991 General Accounting Office
(GAO) report, NED
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NED Treasurer Jay Van Andel is а major funder of the
Heritage Foundation and the co-founder and chair of the
Amway Corporation, which is tied to the evangelical right.
Although registered as а private nonprofit organization,
NED is funded byCongress with tax dollars largely channeled
through the U.S. Information Agency (USIA) and the Agency
for International Development (AID). From 1984 to 1990,
NED received aЬout $152 million in congressionally approved funds, including $38.6 million in FY 1990. Ву law,
NED does not carry out grant programs itself, but makes
grants to U.S. "private sector" organizations which in turn
fund projects byforeign recipients. According to а 1991 GAO
report, "Тhе Endowment monitoring procedures have not
Ьееn effective. Grantee noncompliance with the Endowment's key fщancial and internal controls has resulted in
instances of funds Ьeinj щisused, mismanaged, or not effectively accounted for." 1
In one controversial NED grЩit to the University of South
Carolina, the university was used essentially as а money
laundry. It was allowed to skim ten percent of the NED funds
for administrative expenses and simply pass on the remaining
money to vaguely descriЬed Chilean projects. Some of the
funds for these projects were deposited into the personal
account of а director of one of three Chilean groups author-

officers as а CIA agent. 14 FГUI executive directo~ Eugenia
КеmЫе is а former assistant to American Federation ofTeachers president AIЬert Shanker. Her brother Penn КеmЫе, now
with Freedom House, was president of PRODEMCA. ТЫs
"private" Ьipartisan group supported Reagan's Central
America policy and channeled NED grants to the
Nicaraguan opposition and the anti-Sandinista newspaper
La Prensa until 1986.
In addition to providing NED funds to Soviet and European unions and media, FfUI channels NED grants to the
AFL-CIO's three established regional organizations. Тhе Latin
American program is under the American Institute for Free
LaЬor Development (AIFLD) which was launched in 1962 Ьу
Kennedy's LaЬor Advisory Committee on Foreign Policy.
AIFLD's first executive director was Serafшo Romualdi,
whom former CIA officer Philip Agee called .the ·~rincipal
CIA agent for laЬor operations in Latin America." 1 William
Doherty, Jr., AIFLD executive director since 1965, has also
Ьееn identified as а CIA agent Ьу Agee and other former CIA
officers.
The African-American LaЬor Center (AALC) was Ьegun
in 1964 and fпst directed Ьу Irving Brown. It supported such
"unions" as Holden RoЬerto's National Front for the LiЬera
tion of Angola, which the CIA backed in the 1970s, along with

Destabllization campaigns сап culminate in invasions,
military coups, or electoral coups.
ized to receive the grant money. Beyond that point there is
no documentation of how the funds were spent. According
to one newspaper account, some faculty members suspected
the process was Ьeing used for secret foreign policy initiatives
or covert operations. 13

NED's Core Four
Most NED funds are distributed through four core grantee organizations, proftled Ьelow. А11 but the Free Trade
Union Institute (FГUI) were specifically created to serve as
NED conduits.
FГUI was established in 1977 Ьу the AFL-CIO's Department
oflnternational Affairs. It continued the work ofits predecessor - the CIA-connected Free Trade Union Committeewhich was founded in 1944 to combat leftwing trade unionism
in Europe. Тhе late Irving Brown, who served on.FfUI's Ьoard
and was director of the AFL-CIO InternationalAffairs Department until 1986 and then senior adviser to Lane Кirkland for
intemational affairs, was identified Ьу several former CIA

Jonas SavimЬi's UNIТA. In 1968, Brown transfeпed to the
newly-formed Asian-American Free LaЬor Institute (AAFLI)
which was created to organize Vietnamese laЬor unions and
land reform as part of the multi-faceted U.S. counterinsurgency program.
The Trade Union Congress of the Philippines (ТUСР) is а
key recipient of FГUI grants, via AAFLI. Following the assassination of opposition leader Benigno Aquino in 1983, funding for the pro-Marcos ТUСР jumped. "lf people hadn't had
assistance then," said Bud Philipps, the AAFLI administrator
in the Philippines, "the success of the political left in the
[Filipino] trade uniQns would have Ьееn phenomenal. Nationally and intemationally it would have Ьееn а Waterloo."
The money to promote the U .S. policy in the Philippines was
spread around CIA-style. "lmagine if you have US $100,000
to give out to families in US $500 chunks," said Philipps.
·"Your stock goes way u~6 faster than the stock of any of the
militant laЬour groups."
(continцedonp. 59)
14. See: e.g., Jonathan Kwitny, Endless Enemies (New York: Penguin
33948; Philip Agee, lnside the Сотрапу: CL4 Diary (New
York, Вantam Вooks), 1975,рр. 69, 624.
15. Philip Agee, ор. cit, р. 64; Kwitny, ор. cit.. , рр. 341-43, 346-54.
16. Intemational LaЬour Reports, No. 33, May/June 1989, р. 11.
Вooks, 1984), рр.

р. 3.
13. "Governrnent grants stopped at USC on way to Third World," Qiar\es
Роре, Dave Moniz, Тhе State (Columbia, S.C.), Мау 12, 1991, р. 1.

12. /Ьid.,
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CancerWarfare
Rlchard Hatch

who would
increase the potency о/
blological weapons must
search for improved
methods о/ mass
production о/ organisms,
factors which will
enhance the virulence,
ways to prolong the
storage life о/ living
agents, ways to imjJrove
aerosol stabllity, and
methods о/producing
vari.ant organisms Ьу
recomblnation or Ьу
other means.
Тhose

\

-Cd Wdliam D. Tigertt, fonneroommander
of the Army's medical unit at Fort Detrick1

National Cancer Institute
and the Fort Detrick Liiik
In 1969, President Richard Nixon ordered а halt to offensive Ьiological warfare (BW) research and weapons stockpiling Ьу the United States. Тhе U .S. Army destroyed its toxins,
viruses, and bacteria with heat and disinfectants Ьу Мау 1972;
the disposal of the scientific personnel was not so simple.
Some of these Ьiowarriors went to the CIA. 2 Others quickly
found new support from the National Cancer Institute, particularly in its Virus Cancer Program (VCP).3 Тhе NCI fundRichard Нatch is а research chemist with U )'Ul'S' industrial e:xperience. Не
currentlydesignsscientificinstrumentsforuseinblotechnologyandrelatedfields.
Photo: Test chamЬer for secret chemical and Ьiological aerosol spray
weapons at Fort Detrick, Maryland. April 1967 (U.S. Armyphoto)
1. Charles Piller and Кeith R. Yamamoto, Gene Wan: Military Control
Over the New Genetic Technologies (New York: Веесh Tree Вooks/Мorrow
and Со.), 1988, р. 50.
2. LouisWolf, ''ТhisSideofNuclearWar,"CA/В,(Summer1982),p.14.
3. Тhе bureaucratic organi7.ation of NCI units changes. Some NCI con-
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ed and supervised some of the same scientists, universities,
and contracting corporations - ostensiЬly for cancer research-which had oonducted Ьiological warfare research.
Some of these medical research contracts ran simultaneously
with the U .S. Ьiological warfare program. When the military
work ended, the civilian programs continued to expand on
the same critical areas outlined Ьу Colonel Tigertt.
The NCI's Viral Cancer Program- а highly politicized
public relations effort-was launched in 1971 with great fan. fare as part of Nixon's War on Cancer. Тhе stated aim of the
program was to organize experiments aimed at fmding cancer-causing viruses.
Apparently this agenda was compatiЫe with the incorporation into various units of the VCP of possiЬly dozens of
tracts began Ьefore the VCP actually started. For simplicity, these contracts
are referred to as VCP contracts when. they continue under the VCP effort.
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former U.S. BW researchers who continued to study topics
with potential military application. Potential cancer-causing
viruses were collected, grown in huge amounts, and distri~
buted through the VCP; thousands of animals were infected
experimentally, and the aerosol distribution of carcinogenic
viruses was studied.
Тwо former BW facilities would play а large part in VCP.
Тhе U.S. Army's Fort Detrick in Frederick, Maryland had
Ьееn the "parent research and pilot plant center for Ьiologi
cal warfare.'.4 During the early 1%0s, the CIA paid the facility
$100,000 а year for BW and chemical agents and their delivery systems. In Oakland, California, the Naval Biosciences
LaЬoratory was involved in early experiments with the plague
and collaЬorated in massive open-air tests ofЬiological warfare "simulants" in the San Francisco Вау Area in the i950s.
Former Ьiological warfare specialists from Ьoth of these
centers were deeply involved in а11 aspects of the VCP.

The University-Military Complex
Reflecting а common pattem of cooperation, much of the
military-related research took place at institutions connected
with or directly part of U.S. universities. The University of
California is well known for its role in managing the two main
U .S. nuclear weapons laЬoratories, the Los Alamos and Lawrence Livermore National LaЬoratories. Less well-known is
the fact that UC Berkeley also helps manage the Naval
Biosciences LaЬoratory (NВL)-earlier called the Naval Biological LaЬoratory. Тhis connection became central to the
VCP and continued after the ban on offensive BW work.
Well Ьefore President Nixon ordered the conversion of the
U.S. Army BW center at Fort Detrick to civilian uses in 1971,
this military facility was cooperating closely with UC.
From 1953 to 1968, the University of California, while
managing the NВL, now at the Naval Supply Center, also had
BW contracts with the U.S. Army.5 After U.S. treaty obligations would have prevented open research on mass production of dangerous viruses without а medical "cover"; the VCP
provided an ideal excuse to study "scale-up" proЫems.6
One of the fпst new priorities of the Fort Detrick facility
after the ban was "the large scale production of on~enic
[cancer-causing] and suspected oncogenic viruses."~ Within

а year, the NCI Ьegan mass production and within one ftfteen
month period ending in June 1977, the VCP produced ro,ooo
liters of cancer-causing and immunosuppressive viruses.
Throughout the 1970s, U.S. "defensive" BW efforts were
increasingly aimed at th_e research and development of viral
·
. . ,
disease agents.8
Тhе "seed stocks" for this massive production of viruses
came from the Cell Culture LaЬoratory (CCL); the CCL was
"physically located at the Naval Biosciences LaЬoratory (NВL)"
in Oakland, California.9 Because this laЬoratorywas financed
in part Ьу the NCI and linked to UC, it would Ьесоmе, in
effect, а clearinghouse and central
repository for vast
Potentially cancerquantities of potencausmg
vzruses were
ti~y cancer-causing
viruses аЦd the tis. collected, grown in
sues that might conhuge amounts, and
tain them. Тhus, after
distribцted through the
the ban, the Naval
:Вiosciences Lab · at
VCP; thousands of
UC continued experianimals were infected
mentation· on Ьio
experimentally, and the
logicaJ agents, but
·u·nder the guis·e of
·aerosol distribution о/
"'defensive" research.
. carcmogemc vzruses
The VCP contract
was studied.
r.an concurrently
with the NВL's work
on bubonic plague,
Rift Valley fever, and meningitis. Тhе NВL did other research for the U.S. Army's Fort Detrick, Ьefore the 1972 ban
on offensive work. 10 The NВL also performed "much of the
original research into the plague during World War 11." At
least some NВL work was "listed only in restricted Pentagon
research bulletins." 11
The NВUCell Culture LaЬoratory project was supervised
for the VCP Ьу Drs. J ames Duff and J ack GruЬer. 12 Duff had
Ьееn а microЬiologist at Fort Detrick for 12 years Ьefore
joining the NCI. His Ьiography lists research into clostridium
Ьotulinum tщdns and psittacosis vaccines. 13 Botulinum toxins
cause Ьotulism food poisoning and are among the most toxic
substances known. It was during Duff s tenure at Fort Detrick

.

. .

4. The author Ьelieves that the vast majority of scieпtists involved in the

Na were and are well-iпteпtioned rolleagues whose ethics are not in question.
5. U.S. Army Activily in the U.S. Biological Warfare Programs, Volume 11,
Februaiy 24, 19"П, рр. 1-С-4-5.
6. The U.S. tieaty oЬligatioп was uпder the Geпeva Conveпtioп оп the
Prohibilion of the Development, Production, and Stockpilillg ofBacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and оп Тheir Destruction, signed at
Washiпgtoп artd Moscow оп April 10, 1972, апd puЫished iп Gene Wan,
Uпclassified,

ор. cil., рр.

162-63. This treaty specifically bouпd its parties [Article 1) пever
to "develop, produce, or stockpile... microЬial or other Ьiological ageпts, or
toxiпs whatever their origiп or method of productioп of types апd iп
quaпtities that have по justificatioп for prophylactic, protective or other
peaceful purposes." Thus, daпgerous сапсеr viruses would Ье difficult to
produce iп "quaпtities that have по justificatioп" uпless а medical cover
could Ье fouпd. (Piller апd Yamamoto, ор. cil. ).
7. Special Vuus Cancer Project PJ:ogress Report, 1972, Etiology Area-
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Natioпal Сапсеr lпstitute, U.S. Departmeпt of Health, Educatioп, апd
Welfare (DHEW), PuЫic Health Setvice, р. 33.
8. Erhard Geisslet, ed., Вiological and Toxin Weapons Today (New
York: Oxford Uпiversity Press, 1986), р. 22.
9. Тhе Vual Cancer Program Progress Report, U.S. Natioпal lпstitutes of
Health, June 1977, р. 272.
10. Johп Cooksoп апd Judith Nottiпgham, А Survey of Chemical and
Biological Warfare (New York: Modem Reader, 1969), р. 82.
11. Seymour Hersh, Chemical and Biological Warfare (New York:
ВoЬbs-Merrill, 1968), р. 226.
12. Тhе Vual Cancer Program Progress Report, U.S. Natioпal lпstitutes
of Health, Juпe 19"П, рр. 272, 302.
13.American Меп and Women ofScience (New York: RR Вowker,
1976), р. 1097.
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that the U.S. Army stockpiled Ьotulinum
toxin weapons. 14 Тhere, too, the intensive
study of psittacosis, or "parrot fever,"
resulted in the accidental infection of at
least 12 workers15 while Duff was· working
there. After serving for eight years at Fort
Detrick, GruЬer moved to the NCI. His
biograph~ lists work on "arthropod-Ьorne
viruses." 6 The U.S. stockpiled BW
weapons based on one arthropod-Ьorne
virus and studied many others. Не soon Ье
саmе Chair of the Program Resources and
Logistics Advisory Group of the VCP,
where he helped coordinate projects involving production of viruses, provision of test
animals and the "Ьiohazard safety program."17ln1984, GruЬer Ьесаmе head of the
Cancer Etiology Division of the NIH.
Anoclated Р18а
lt's in the Air
Blologlcal warfare veteran Dr. Alfred Hellman at Natlonal Cancar lnatltute, 1g10.
Тhе field of "aeroЬiology," or the transmission of disease organisms through the
had done similar research for Fort Detrick on the "stability
air, is essentially an outgrowth of BW research. The military
and virulence of BW aerosols." 20 Chatigny's NВL research
objective of exposing many people to а Ьiological warfare
into aerosol distribution of viruses would continue into the
agent and the ready susceptibility to infection Ьу inhaling
1980s. Such overlapping of purposes raises serious questions
these agents make aerosol weapons the most practical form
aЬout the wisdom of placing control of VCP viruses under the
of transmission. Тhе NCI also studied aerosol transmission
NВL.
of viruses intensively. One such study, FS-57 "Aerosol
Properties of Oncogenic Viruses," was funded at more than
More Aerosol Studies
$100,000 а year. After the ban on offensive BW research, the
While UC Berkeley appears to have Ьееn at the heart of
NCI and the Office of Naval Research jointly sponsored NВL
aerosol BW research, it was Ьу no means alone. Other univerexperiments on the "Aerosol Properties of Potentially Onsities collaЬorated with the BW effort while working on the
cogenic Viruses." 18 The NCI justified its aerosol research
VCP in parallel. From 1955to1965, the Ohio State University
Ьecause its scientists often handled suspect cancer viruses in
College of Medicine conducted research for Fort Detrick
а highly concentrated form. А lab accident could release а
into the aerosol transmission of BW agents including tulamist of virus; NCI needed to understand and anticipate the
remia and О fever .21 In some of these studies, prisoners from
danger. How the Navy justified its interest is unknown, but if
а new cancer-causing BW agent was discovered, it would
the Ohio State Penitentiary were used as guinea pigs. Between 1952 and 1969, the afftliated Ohio State University
likely Ье delivered as an aerosol.
Research Foundation had eight contracts with the U .S. Army
The line Ьetween aerosol and Ьiological warfare research
for BW research. Tularemia ("rabЬit fever';}, and О fever
was often fше. The NCI project officer and former U.S. Air
were ultimately stockpiled Ьу the U.S. Army. 2
Force virologist, Dr. Alfred Hellman, worked with Mark
Before he worked with UC, Dr. Hellman supervised an
Chatigny, а research engineer at NВL and memЬer of the
NCI contract for Ohio State University. Designed to study
NCI Ьiohazards work group from the NВL. 19 Hellman also
the aerosol transmission of cancer-causing viruse&, this reoversaw the 1971 $100,000 NВL study on the "physical and
search started in 1965 and continued at least until 1972. The
Ьiological characteristics of viral aerosols." In 1961, the NВL
principal investigator for this work, Dr. Richard Griesemer,
would eventually succeed in giving tumors to mice and mon14. U.S. Army Activity in the U.S. Biological Warfare Programs, ор. ciJ, р.
keys. Griesemer then went to work briefly at the Oak Ridge
D2.
National LaЬoratory, part of the U .S. Department of Energy
15. Hersh, ор. cit., р. 128.
nuclear
research system. After his stint at Oak Ridge, Grie16.American Меп and Women of Science (New York: RR Вowker,
semer returned to NCI, where he headed the NCI Bioassay
1989), р. 358.
17. Тhе Vual Cancer Program Progress Report, U.S. National lnstitutes of
Health, June 1977, р. 52.
20. Cookson and Nottingham, ор. cit., р. 82.
18. /Ьid., р. 302.
21. /Ьid., р. 91.
19. Special Virus Cancer ProjectProgress Report, 1912, Etiology Area-Na-

tional Cancer lnstitute, DHEW, р. 7.
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22. U.S. Army Activity in the U.S. Biological Warfare Programs,

ор.

cit.
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terial toxin whicb was part of tbe U.S. arsenal. Тhе production of vaccine against а
stockpiled BW weapon must Ье considered
an offensive BW project. According to МIТ
scientists Harlee Strauss and Jonatban
ICing, "[t]bese steps-the generation of а
potential BW agent, development of а vaccine against it, testing of tbe efficacy of the
vaccine- are all components that would Ье
associated with an offensive BW program."27 Clearly, .without an antidote or
vaccine to protect attacking troops, the
utility of а stockpiled BW agent would Ье
seriously limited.

Utton-Bionetics
President Nixon's 1971 announcement
tbat Fort Detrick would Ье converted to а
center for cancer research could not Ье
Wln Мc:Namee/DoD Роо1
immediately implemented. First, BW
Saudl АrаЫа, 1991. U.S. soldlers sulted up for chemlcals that never came.
agents stored there, such as tbe anti-crop
agent rice Ыast, had to Ье destroyed. ТЬе
program, which tested chemicals suspected of causing canbuildings were then decontaminated and the facilities were
cer. This multimillion dollar program was so badly managed
tumed over to the NCI, which renamed tbe facility tbe
that disease epidemics forced the killing of nearly 90,000 test
Frederick Cancer Research Center; Litton-Bionetics was
animals and testing of suspected carcinogenic chemicals fell
named as the .prime contractor. А major player in the
far Ьehind schedule.23
military-industrial complex, the corporation worked extensively on the dispersion of BW agents from planes, and
Many other universities prominent in the U.S. BW program, such as Johns Hopkins, University of Maryland, and
included U.S. Air Force contracts for "the supersonic delivery of dry Ьiological agents."28 From 1966 to 1968, Bionetics
the U niversity of Minnesota, were also heavily involved in the
Research LaЬoratories (which Ьесаmе Litton~Bionetics in
VCP. Since the BW work performed Ьу these universities
remains classified, the exact relation Ьetween VCP and its
1973) held two contracts with the U.S. Army BW program.29
Ьiological warfare research remains murky.
At the same time, it held major contracts with the NCI.~
One of Bionetics Research LaЬoratories' most important
NCI contracts was а massive virus inoculation program that
Viruses For Sale-Charles Pfizer anc:1·co., .lnc.
The pattem of overlapping mmtary BW and NCI work was
Ьegan in 1962 and and ran until at least 1976, and used more
than 2,000 monkeys. Dr. RoЬert Gallo, the controversial
paralleled Ьу the relationship Ьetween industrial contractors
and the VCP. Charles Pfizer and Conipany, lnc., а pharhead of the current U.S. AIDS research program at NCI and
maceutical fum, had а contract with the NCI which included
its chief of its tumor cell Ьiology laЬoratory, and Dr. Jack
production of "а large quantitY of а variety of viruses" for the
GruЬer, formerly of VCP and then NIH, were project officers
VCP .24 The immunosuppressive Mason-Pfizer monkey virus
for the inoculation program. Тhе monkeys were injected with
everything from human ·cancer tissues to rare viruses and
was grown in large quantity, and other animal cancer viruses
were adapted to grow in hШnan cell lines. During the same
even sheep's Ыооd in an effort to fmd а transmissiЫe cancer.
time period-1961 to 1971- as the NCI contractor, Pftzer
Many of these monkeys succumЬed to immunosuppression
conducted а secret study for the U .S. Army "into the growth
;:Uter infection with the Mason-Prizer monkey virus, the first
known immunosuppressive retrovirus, 31 а class of viruses that
and culture media for unspecified ...Ьiological agents."25
includes the human immunodeficiency virus.
In addition, from 1968 to 1970, Pfizer had а contract for
"Large Scale Production and Evaluation of Stap~lococcal
Enterotoxoid В" fpr the U.S. Army BW program. Staphy27. Pillerand Yamamoto, ор. cit., р. 117.
lococcal enterotoxoid is а pr<;>tective vaccine against а Ьа<;23. Science, Vol. 204, June 22, 1979, р. 1287.
24. Special Vuus Cancer ProjectProgress Report, 1911, Etiology Area-National Cancer lnstitute, DHEW, р. 114.
25. Hersh, ор. cit, р. 255.
26. U.S.Arm,yAЩvity in the U.S. ВiologicaJ Waifan! Programs, rp. cit., р. К2-3.
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28. Hersh, ор. cit., рр. 59.(i().
29. U.S.AnnyActivity in the U.S. IJiolotPll Waifan! Programs, ор. cit., р. 1-С-4.
30. Special Vuus Cancer Project Progress Report, 1971, Etiology Area-Na-

tional c8ncer lnstitute, DHEW, р. 68.
31. А retrovirus is а virus whose genetic material is composed of RNA
instead of DNA and which 'inшt convert to а DNA form Ьefore it can
reproduce. The human immunodeficiencyviruses are retroviruses.
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Breaklng the •specle8 &an'ler"
In 1976, Dr. Seymoщ Кalter, а prominent NCI scientist

VCP lntellectual RecornЫnatlon
Under the National Cancer Institute aegis, VCP provided

and former щilitary inedicine expert, reported on experiments so dangerous that other scientists publicly asked for an
end to such work. 32 Ву Ыending' the genetic material of
vПuses causing cancers in mice and baЬoons, he created а
new virus wblch could ca11Se cancer in dogs, monkeys and
even chiщpaш.ees. Because it could attack cblmpanmes,
other scientists feared it could spread to genetically simЦar
human Ьeings. ТЬе new virus was а product of some of the
first crude genetic "recomЬination" experiments.
LawreJJ.ce Loeb and Кenneth Tartof of the Institute for
Cancer Research in Pblladelphia, Pennsylvania, went even
further in calling for change and called for а Ьаn on such
potentially dangerous experimentation.

many opportunities for rontact Ьetween former BW specialists and others in the scientific community. Former BW
specialists Drs. Peter Gerone and Amold Wedum were
prominent memЬers of the Biohazard Control and Containment Segment of the VCP. Тheir positions allowed them
frequent contact with laЬoratories handling hazardous viruses. Gerone and Wedum Ьoth worked for manyyears at Fort
Detrick; they were Ьoth specialists in the airЬome transmission of diseases. In the 1950s, Wedum·was in charge of U.S.
Army tests of tularemia ("rabЬit fever") on human ''volunteers." In Gerone's BW research, he used prisoners from the
Federal Prison Camp at EglinAir Force Base in Florida. ТЫs
group of human guinea pigs was more fortunate than Dr.
Wedum's; theywere exposed onlyto cold viruses. Gerone was
awarded the Army's Meritorious Civilian Service Award for
hiS efforts at: Fort Detrick.
Тhе 1975 NCI sponsored symposium on "Biohazards and
Zoonotic ProЫems of Primate Procurement, Quarantine,
and Research,,36 illustrates another aspect of NCI-mllitary
cooperation. Zoonoses-diseases that can Ье transmitted
from animals to humans-make up the majority of BW agents.
The meeting brought together NCI researchers, nine щilitary
officers ftom ~jor to Lt. Colonel and а civilian from the
Edgewood Arsenal, а U.S. chemical warfare facility, also in
Maryland. Тhе offi.cers were from the U.S. Army Medical
Resea,rch Institute oflnfectious Diseases, the Defense Nuclear Agency and the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology. In
addition, Drs. Wedum, Duff, GruЬer, and Gerone were а11 in
attendance.
Gerone presented а paper on the "Biohazards of Experimentally Infected Primates"; he now head.ed Tulane
University's Delta Regional Primate Research Center. ln
passing, he mentioned aerosol hazards and recommended
"exposing animals so that only the head is in contact with the
aerosol" rather than using "whole Ьоdу exposure." Wedum
had previously Ьriefed blm on BW tests involving just such
ехроsще of monkeys to aerosolized staphylocoeCat enterotoxin; in these tests four Fort Detrick workers still Ьесаmе
ill thiough exposure to the animals. PresumaЬly Gerone was
a1so aware of а 1964 accident when 15 Fort Detrick workers
inhaled aerosolized staphylococca1 enterotoxin В, "milligram
for milligram, one Qf the most deadly agents ever studied."37
In addition to symposia wblch brought together military
and civilian specialists, the VCP utilized consultants with
strongЪiological warfare backgrounds. At times, Dr. Stuart
Madin and Mark Chatigny from the NВL, Peter Gerone, and
Arthur Brown were а11 listed as consultants to the NCI.
Brown, the former head of the Virus and Rick~ttsia Division · _
of Fort Detrick, had already Ьееn involved Ш. а Ыatant instance of attempted covert recruitment of mi~oЬiologists for
BW research.

Тhе

production of maHgnant tumors in а variety of
primate species suggests the possiЬility of creating viruses that are oncogenic for Ьumans...Тherefore, we urge
that а11 experiments involving co-cultivation of knQwn
oncogenic viruses with primate \jruses Ье immediately
halted until the safe~ of such experiments are [sic]
extensively evaluated.
Щperiments performed under NCI contract included
many dangerous viral inoculation programs, lilce tbe primate
inoculation program run Ьу Gallo and GruЬer. So-called
"species barriers" were routinely breached in efforts to find
or create infectious cancer vПuses. Viruses native to -one
species were injected into animals from another species in
hope of triggering cancers. Often the recipient animal would
Ье immunosuppressed Ьу radiation, drugs, or other treatments. N1Н primate researchers were well aware that "the
ecological niches -of man and animal. cross with increasing
frequency, and tbls undoubtedly will a,eate or uncover new
disease proЫems." 34
At а 1975 NCI symposium, а participant, Dr. J. MoorJanowski admitted that "environmental-motivatЩ well-motivated groups Ьegin to consider primate laЬoratories as
Ьeing а source of danger." Не continued to conunent that "а
(European] primate center was not аЫе to Ьegin operations
as а result of adverse publicity they obtained Ьecause of
Marburg disease." Тhе speaker was refer:ring to а 1967 outbreak in Yugoslavia and West Germany of tЫs viral disease,
wblch killed several people. Tissues obtained &om African
Green monkeys used in Ьiomedical work were the source of
the mini-epidemic. Dr. Moor-Janowski suggested that researchers should fight against tighter restrictions on primate
experiments.35

32. Science, Volume 193, July 23, 1976, р. 273.

33.lbld.

34. Н. Вalner and W.I.B. Вeveridge, eds., lnfections and lmmunosuppression in SиЫштап Pnmates (Вaltim<>re: Williamsand Wilkins Company,
1970), р. 116.
ЗS. "Proceedings of а Cancer Resean:h Safety Symposium," DНEW Pub.
lication No. (NIН) 76-890, March 19, 1975.
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36. "Proceedings of а Cancer Research Safety Symposium," ор. cit., р. 62.
37. Piller and Yamamoto, ор. cit., р. 53.
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In 1966, Brown signed а letter soliciting research. 38 It
asked scientists to submit proposals to study the recombination of bacteria, but tried to disguise the true source of
funding-the Departmeпt of Defense. NCI scieпtist Кarl
НаЬеl also signed the letter; НаЬеl was "connected with viral
research at the National Institutes of Health. "39 Тhе attempt
to recruit microЬiologists to work оп recombinatioп of bacteria fizzled after the funding source was publicly exposed.
Тhat it was attempted at all, shows that NIH scieпtists were
wi11ing to team up with the Fort Detrick specialist in covert
operations and that some were also willing to deceive their
colleagues into collaЬorating with them.
Covering for BW Research

Research into viruses during the War оп Cancer provided
an ideal cover for coпtinuing Ьiological warfare research. As
Coloпel Tigertt advised, the NCI project aUowed the mass
productioп of viruses, the developmeпt of means to enhance
viruleпce, exploratioп of aerosol transmissioп, and the productioп of пеw recombinant disease ageпts.'Тhese "civilian"
projects ran coпcurrentlywith "military" projects in mцпу cases.
Wheп political expedieпcy dictated an епd to overt U.S. BW
research, the Viral Cancer Program provided а means to coп
tinue experimeпts that would otherwise Ье difficult to justify.
38. Hersh, ор. cit., р. 278.
39./Ьid.

Тhat the U.S. · would covertly coпtinue а BW program
should поt Ье quickly discounted. Right up to the start of the
VCP, U.S. covert operators coпducted clandestine tests simulating aerosol BW attacks. The NВL supplied personne~
lab facilities, and equipmeпt for а secret 1950 aerosol attack
оп San Francisco which resulted in dosing almost everyoпe
in the citywith а BW ageпt "simulant.'.40 Other secret military
experiments used specialized cars and suitcases.41 The Special Operations Divisioп of the CIA, which operated from
Fort Detrick, engaged in similar covert tests using LSD and
other chemical ageпts uпder the MK-ULТRA program.
Another CIA-SOD program, MK-NAOMI, collected Ьiological
toxins and disease.~2
.
Wblle Nixoп ordered а supposed end to BW offensive
efforts in 1969, the Ceпtral Iпtelligeпce Аgепсу retained а
secret BW and toxin wеароп capaЬility.43 Giveп this record
of deception in the U .S. BW progiam, the Viral Cancer
Program may well have used the search for а cure for cancer
as а cover to coпtinue its experimeпts оп Ьiological warfj;tre. •

40. J.B. Nielands, "Navy Alters Course at Вerkeley,'' Science for the
1988, р. 11.
41. "CIA Мау Have Tested Biological Weapons in New York in 'SOs,
Church Says," Washington Post, December4, 1979, р. А7.
42. John Marks, Тhе Search for the Manchurian Candidate (New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1980), рр. 74-75.
43. Church Committee Report, "Unauthorized Storage of Toxic
Agents,'' Vol. 1, рр. 189-99.

Реор/е, NovemЬer-DecemЬer

Espionage 101: The National Security Education Act
Leonard Minsky
А Ьill passed Ьу Congress in NovemЬer 1991 gave а small
group of unelected officials significant power to tell universities
what to teach and to whom they сап teach it. А major purpose
of the bill seems to Ье the training and recruitmeпt of industrial
and technological spies for internatioпal covert operations. In
three of the Ьill's introductory paragraphs, the пecessity of
preserving U.S. ecoпomic streпgth is meпtioпed.
Those studeпts, academics and administrators willing to sell
their souls to the С1А will епd up in programs which feed Ьoth the
federal spy apparatus itself and the educational and research
facilities it maintains in universities and secoпdary schools.
Тhе Natioпal Security Educatioп Act establishes а Ьoard
composed of the directors of the CIA and the U.S. Information Аgепсу; the secretaries of Defепsе, Education, State,
and Commerce; and four presideпtial appointees. Ву setting
"qualificatioпs" for studeпts and institutions, determining
which "critical are<as within disciplines" and which countries
пееd study, and Ьу holding the purse strings, the board will
have the power to recruit studeпts, professors and eпtire
university departmeпts for the CIA.
The bill allocates $150 million in start-up funds to eпtice

l.eonard Minsky is executive director of the National Coalition for
Universities in the PuЫic Interest. Earlier version of this report in: Education for the People, 180118th St., Washington, D.C, 20009 (202) 234-0041
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universities to establish programs to "improve the teaching
of foreign laпguages, regioцal studies, апd intematioпal
studies... [and to] meet the challeпges of global interactioп
among пations." Теп millioп dollars is set aside for the seductioп of university administrators to create пеw, or fund existiпg пatioпal security programs. Those iпstitutioпs and
administrators in line for funding formed а ready-made lobby
group pushing for passage of the bill.
То facilitate studeпt recruitmeпt, the bill allocates $15
millioп in undergraduate scholarships for study abroad, and
$10 millioп for graduate study in areas deemed geopolitically
critical Ьу the CIA. Тhе program thus raises suspicions ofCIA
collaЬoratioп for any U .S. studeпts studying abroad.
Graduate studeпt award recipieпts are required to repay
the funding. They could do so Ьу working for the federal
governmeпt (guess which ageпcies). Altematively, they could
pass оп their skills in "the field of educatioп," thereby enlarging the pool of educators in collusioп with the CIA, and
facilitating further recruitmeпt.
The U.S. educatioпal system is already deep in service to
the пatioпal security state. This bill further suЬordinates
educatioп to corporate, military and пatioпal security interests. With its eпactmeпt, you woп't have to look far to find
"Ьig brother" - he will Ье in your classroom.
•
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Disclplinlng the Third World:

The Role of the World Bank in U.S. Foreign Policy
Walden Bello
Тhе World Banlc promotes itself as the world's premier
development agency and puЫicly clings to its mission to end
world hunger. Over the last decade, however, this powerful
institution has presided over the stagnation or worse of most
Тhird World economies and the increasing marginalization
of most of the peoples of the South.
Тhе Banlc's roots go back to the 1940s when U.S. policy
planners sought to defme and dominate the post-World War
11 global order. From then, to the liЬeral presidency ofRoЬert
McNamara in the 1970s, through the current leadership of
Wall Street insider and former chair of J.P. Morgan, Lewis
Preston, the Banlc has consistently maintained its overarching
commitment to the interests of the United States.
Over that nearly ha1f а century, the World Banlc has Ьееn
а closely held and controlled arm of U.S. foreign policy,
largely free from the constraints of legislative, judicial or
popular influence.

Walden Вello, principal author of Development DеЬас/е: Тhе World
Bank in the Philippines, is currently the executive director of the lnstitute
for Food and Development Policy (Food First). Photo аЬоvе: Poverty in the
shadow of industrial wealth in lndonesia. Sean Sprague/lmpact Visuals.
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What has changed over time is the level of Ьittemess and
distrust with which the Banlc is viewed Ьу those who are
targeted for "development." For them, the Banlc's structural
adjustment policies have Ьrought despair and devastated
living standards. For environmentalists, the recent increase
in the Banlc's lending program, from $20billionin1991 to $25
billion in 1992 h3s signaled an increased capacity to wreak
havoc on nature.
And for the Banlc itself, despite the recent erosion of U .S.
hegemony over the global economy, the passing decades have
brought an increase in institutional influence and а strengthening of ties to Washington.
Тhе

World

Вank

as а Political lnstrument

Тhе mechanisms the U .S"' has employed to impose its
agenda on the Тhird World through the Banlc are Ьoth sophisticated and Ыunt. First, Washington deployed the Banlc's

power to punish those countries which disputed U .S. political
leadership and to reward those which cooperated. Second,
the U.S. used the Banlc to integrate Тhird W~rld countries
more tightly into .а U.S.-dominated internatianal capitalist
economy Ьу discouraging development paths that would lead
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to greater ecoпomic indepeпdeпce. Тhird, at the onset of the
intematioпal debt crisis in the early 1980s, the U.S. Treasury
Departmeпt employed the Bank as the ceпtral elemeпt in
а debt collectioп strategy designed to salvage New Уork
bankiпg interests at the ехрепsе of Third World liviпg
standards.
C.pital Crime and Punlahment
~
Shortly after the Reagan administratioп came to p6wer,
the Treasury Departmeпt commissioпed а study to determine whether multilateral leпding ageпcies promoted U.S.
interests. According to its 1982 repott, the United States was
аЫе to impose its view in 12 out of 14 of the most significant
policy debates at the World Bank.1
These decisions included Ыocking observer status for the
Palestine LiЬeratioпOrganization, cutting aid to AfghmtЩan,
and halting the fledgling assistance program to \rietпam. 2
Тhе Treasury report did поt dwell оп the most пotorious
case of U .S. manipulatioп of Bank policy. Тhе drastic cutoff
of World Bank funds to the governmeпt of Chile's Presideпt
Salvador Alleпde was the fll'st stage of а campaigц of destabilil;atioп planned in Washingtoп. Richard Nixoп and
Henry Кissinger used the Bank to, in the Presideпt's words,
"make the [Chilean] есопоmу scream."3 And scream it did.
Тhе ecoпomic crisis which followed paved the way for the
Ыооdу coup of 1973. The U.S. theп tumed оп the aid spigot
to support the dictatorship of Geпeral Augusto Pinochet. Iп
the пехt three years, the Bank, under U .S. pressure provided
· $350.5millioп-nearly13 times the $27.7 million i~ave Chile
during the three years of the Alleпde presidency.
Тhе Reagan administration clearly had the Chilean precedeпt in mind when it harnessed the Bank to its economic war
against Nicaragua in the early 1980s. Iп the two years after
the 1979 Sandinista victory, the World Bank had committed
$75 million to Nicaragua's economic recovery-with no opposition from the Carter administratioп. Reagan, however,
quickly forced the Bank to reverse course.
Тhе World Bank's 1982 "Country Program Paper," issued
shortly after Reagan appointee Thomas Clausen took over as
Bank president, urged а delay оп all loans to Nicaragua and
an outright ban on road-building, educatioп, and water loans.5
Ву NovemЬer 1982, the Bank had frozen а11 Nicaraguan loan
applications, although even the U.S. executive director's office was forced to concede that "project implementatioп has
Ьееп extraordinarily sue<:essful in Nicaragua in some sectors,

1. U.S. Treasury Department, "Assessment of U.S. Participation in the
Multilateral Вanks in the 1980s," Consultation draft, September 21, 1981,
·
chapter3.
2./Ьid.

3. Memo Ьу Richard Helms on meeting with Nixon, Mitchell and Кis
singer, SeptemЬer 15, 1970. Church Committee Report, Volume 7, р. 96.
4. W. Frick Curry, "SuЬsidizing Pinochet: Aid and Comfort for the
Chilean Dictatorship," lntemationa/ Policy Report, SeptemЬer 1985, р. 3.
5. World Вank, "Country Program Paper: Nicaragua," February 1982,
cited in: Peter KomЫuh, Nicaragua: Тhе Price ofIntervention (Washington,
D.C.: lnstitute for Policy Studies, 1987), р. 107.
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Ьetter than anywhere else in the world...•.6 As in Chile, World
Bank collaЬoratioп was а significant coпtribution to Washington's successful campaign of ecoпomic and political destabilization.

Carrots Against Communism
Washington has used the Bank not only to punish countries defmed as eпemies. During the Cold War, it also employed it to bring former Soviet allies more fll'mly within the
U.S. sphere of influence. А Treasury Departmeпt report noted:

The World Bank is а closely held
and controlled arm of U.S.
foreign policy largely free from
the constraints of legislative,
judicial or popular influence.

[Т]hе multilateral development banks саn ...Ье helpful as
relatively apolitical institutioпs in allowing the U.S. to
show some indirect support for countries with whom
U .S. bilateral relations are still seпsitive but which are
susceptiЫe to improvemeпt, such as Yugoslavia and
Romania. 7

It was, however, with China that the Bank was most effectively used to advance Washington's agenda. In light of coп
tinuing widespread suspicion of China Ьу U.S. conservatives,
there was no way that Congress would approve а large Ьi
lateral aid program for China. The Carter and Reagan administrations tumed to the World Bank to deliver more than
$8.5 billion in aid to that country from the early 1980s to 1989.
Тhе aid flowwas briefly dammed wheп the June 1989 Tienan. men Square massacre forced the U.S. and the Bank to limit
assistance to "humanitarian aid." The resumption of World
Bank development aid Ьу DecemЬer 1990 signaled the Bush
administration's pro-normalization positioп. This policy culminated inJuly 1991 when the U .S. granted China the coveted
most-favored-пation trading status.
Financial Lollipop$
Washington also used the Bank not only to punish politically undesiraЫe govemmeпts and to wean others away from
communism, but also to fortify strategic allies. The W ashing- ·
toп-based Bretton Woods Committee-which lobbles Congress for more funding for the Bank- openly argues that the
6. Memo from Jane Hallciw, assistant to U.S. director, "Вank Policy in
Nicaragua," August 24, 1983, cited in KomЫuh, ор. cit., рр. 107-08.
7. U.S. Treasury Department, ор. cit., chapter 2, р. 2.
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was in the interest of U .S. capital, and that to Ье
successful, anti-communist counterinsurgeпcy had to
Ье accompanied Ьу а degree of ecoпomic prosperity~
As Кennedy's Secretary of Defense RoЬert McNamara said in 1964, "the foreign aid program is the Ьest
weapon we have to insure that our own mеп in uniform
пееd поt go into combat."10 Тhе Vietпam W ar showed
that the ecoпomic weapon, poteпt though it was, would
continue to Ье backed up Ьу military might.
Ву setting up the Iпterпatioпai Developmeпt Association (IDA), the Bank's "soft-loan" arm, in 1960,
these h"Ьerals sought to assure U .S. coпtrol of their
limited project for redistribution of wealth. Тhе worst
poverty, they felt, bred instability, while the eпcourage
Aa80clated р,..
meпt
· of а U .S.-aligned eпtrepreneurial class would
Workers collect fll• at La Moneda palitce after Chlle coup, 1973.
cement ties and ensure that ultimately markets would
Ье created for U.S. goods. IDA's developmeпt strategy
Bank should really Ье regarded as an. ~xtension of U .S.
grew from the same strain wblch spawned the Alliance for
bilateral aid. Тhе Committee points out that World Bank
Progress and the Реасе Corps during the Kennedy era. ~ts
lending to ten countries considered strategic ~о the U .S. -Arvarious projects were designed to promote U .S. fшanc1al
gentina, Brazil, Indonesia, Mexico, Morocco, Pakistan, the
interests while undermining поt only communist movemeпts,
Philippines, Thailand, Tunisia, and Turkey-comes to ove.r
but a1so those Third W orld пatioпalists like Sukarno of Iп
$7 billion. Тhе U .S" however, kicks in only $60 millioп of that
doпesia and Nasser of Egypt who were demanding more
total, meaning that Ьу funneling loans through the World в5
fundameпtal changes in North-South relations.
the impact of each U.S. dollar is multiplied over а hundredfold.
Тhе ofteп coпtradictory goals of the World Bank- eп
Iпdeed, Ьecause of the institutioп's "multilateral" image,
couraging limited redistributioп of wealth while derailing
many U .S. officials prefer to go through the World Bank to
efforts at geпuine ecoпomic developmeпt-were emЬodied
effect policy changes with client governmeпts. As Deputy
in the presideпcy of RoЬert McNamara (1968-1981). Не
Treasury Secretary Peter McPhersoп observed with respect
raised the World Bank's leпding level to $12 billioп and
to the Philippines:
declared that the rapid reductioп of world poverty was the
goal of the Bank. At the same time, he sought to speed up the
We have поt Ьееп particularly successful ourselves in
integratioп of the Тhird W orld into the intematioпal capitalwinning policy reforms from the Philippines. Because it
ist order Ьу promoting "export-orieпted growth." Developis something of а disinterested party, however, the World
meпt wblch relied оп small, protected interпal markets,
Bank has Ьееп eпormously successful in пegotiating.
McNamara declared, was а losing strategy. More viaЫe important policy changes wblch we strongly support.9
and поt coincideпtally, more compatiЬle with the пeeds of
U .S. capital -was bltching Third World ecoпomies to the
U.S. UЬerals and the World 8ank
expanding markets. of the United States and other rich counWblle the World Bank has consistently served U .s. shorttries. Thus, the World Bank, McNamara asserted, should
and medium-term political interests, its main functioп is to
support "special efforts".in many countries to tum their
integrate the Тblrd World into an intematioпal capitalist
manufacturing eпterprises away from the relatively small
есопоmу dominated Ьу the United States. ТЫs overriding
markets associated with import substitution toward the much
aim is in direct conflict with the Bank's goal of promoting
. . fl owшg
. . . from export promot"юп. " 11
larger opportumties
"developmeпt."
Т}~~ price for the ofteп reluctant bride at this marriage of
This fundameпtal coпtradictioп within the Bank's ageпda
coпvenieпce was blgh. Тhird World governmeпts were forced
was appareпt from the time of its founding in 1944. On the
to devalue their curreпcies to make exports more competitive
опе hand, the Brettoп Woods cold warriors wbp. designed
оп the world market; to allow foreign investors .access to set
that institutioп along with the Iпterпatioпal Moпetary Fund
up and coпtrol export-manufactщing eпterprises; to сар
sought to construct а пewworld ecoпomic order based оп the
wages to promote cheap, competitive exports; and to elimidominance·of U .S. capital.
пate import restrictions and reduce tariff barriers оп raw
Оп the other hand, these ideologicЗI heirs of Roosevelt's
materials, ~pital g9Qds, and intermediate materials пeeded
liЬeralism Ьelieved that the growth of Third World markets
Ьу export-manufactщjng industries. Ву the епd ofMcNamara's
8. Bretton Woods Coттittee,Вanldng оп Success: Тhе World Вank, the
U.S., and the Developing World (Washington, D.C.: Bretton Woods Committee,.1988), р. 10.
9./Ьid.
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10. Quoted in Вemard Nossiter, Тhе GloЬal Struggle for More (New
York: Harper and Row, 1987), р. 117.
11. Robert McNamara, 1975 Address to Board of Governors
(Washington, D.C.: World Вank, 1975), рр. 28-29.
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presiden(:f in 1981, the logic of e:xport-otiented growth
had Ьееn institutionali7.ed in "structural adjustment
loans" (SALs) designed to sweepingly recast protected Тhird World economies.
В8nklng оп

Dictators

Aside from the promotion of export-oriented
growth, theother keyfeature of.the McNamara era was
. the Bank's aftinity for authoritarian Тhird World governments, such as those in South Korea, Brazil, and
Indonesia. То some extent, this preference mirrored
the Bank's own authoritarian structure and McNamara's top-down management style. ·вut, most importantly, it reflected the powerful influence of Hщvard
Professor SamuelHuntiugton'sPolitical Orderin Ошпg.
As8oc1atec:1 " ' . soc..,"es,
:~ wblch Ьесаmе reqwr
• ed reading &1or. ·USAID World
8ank fund• were funneled to рау for Marcos reglme exceues.
rng
-------·--·~·~·-~"----------'::;___ _ __
and World Bank tedшoctats in the 1970s. Huntiugton
argued that authoritarian regimes were Ьest equipped to . Philippines' GNP growth rate declined from an annual averсапу out the task of "modernizing'' Тhird World societies.12
age of3.5 percent in the seventies to-1.7 percent in the 1980s.
Ground rules for getting World Bank development aid
Incoщe distnЪution grew worse than when the Bank had
were simple: embrace ex:port-oriented growth, put t}.S.-edutargeted it as а country of concentration: in 1971, 49 percent
cated technocrats in charge, and act as а strategic ally of the
of the population lived Ьelow the poverty Une; Ьу 1987, the
U.S. Тhat the corrupt elites of many Тhird World countries
figure had increased to 70 percent. Bank development money
found these strategies compatiЫe with theit own interests
also enaЫed Marcos to divert domestic resources to the
eased their decision to put the interests of the U.S. and the
military. Ву 1976, the military had almost douЬled to 113,000
World Bank Ьefore those of most of their citizens.
from 57,000in1971; in the same five years defense expenditures as а portion of total government spending had risen to
Recolonlzlng the Phlllpplnes
16 percent frotn 9.3 percent.15
·
Ferdinand Marcos understood weU the rules of the game.
And finaUy, there was а more personal Ьenefit-the enIn 1972, he declared martial law and institutionali7.ed an
trenchment and enrichment of Ferdinand and Imelda Maralready entrenched dictatorsblp to break the "democratic
cos. With U .S. aid, the dictator stayed in power for 20 years
deadlock" he claimed was preventing development. Тhе
and reportedly slipped $10 billion out of the country Ьefore
Bank responded warmly and immediately designated the
he was finaUy overthrown and forced into e:xile in Hawaii.
Philippines as а "country of concentration," to which thё flow
of Bank assistance would Ье "higl!er than average for counu.s: Conservatlves and the World &ank
tries of similar size and income." 13 Meanwhile, Banlc techWith .the resignation of McNamara in 1981, the liЬeral
contradiction was aU but eliminated. Тhе Bank assumed its
nocrats Ыandly justified the repression. ''While tlie oountry
is formaUy under martial law," said Michael Gould, head of
primary mantle:- policing of U.S. interests. Pretense aЬout
the Bank's Philippine program office, _"the basic strategy of
hWП:anitarian priorities such as ending world hunger was
banished from aU but the most banal public relati()ns venues.
government is to resort as little as possiЬle to outright coercion and to broaden popular support through the developВу the end of the Carter administration, an anti-Тhird
ment of effective economic and social programs." 14
World mood, provoked Ьу corporate and military interests
fearful of declining U.S. hegemony, was sweeping the counDuring the 20 year Marcos regime, the Philippines retry. It was fed Ьу the U.S. defeat in Vietnam, the Iran hostage
ceived more than $4 billion in World Bank aid-spread out
in almost 80 projects- and was consistently one of the top ten crisis, ОРЕС oil price ~creases, the threat of new OPEC-type
recipients of this aid. Тhе anticipated miracle'cure~ however,
.cartels emerging to control other key raw materials, and the
nearly killed the patient.- Under Marcos and World Bank
inereasing CQhesio_n of the Non~Aligned Movenient under the
development leadersblp, the Philippines Ьесаmе the econob(Шller of the "New Intemational Economic Order."
mic basket case of Southeast Asia.
. Тhе Reagan administtation came to power determined to
Тhе actual impact of the multimillion dollar Bank progi',am
discipline the Тhird World for chaUenging the free flow of
U.S. cap~tal, exports, and policy objectives. Right-wing think· was threefold. First" as other. Asian economies Ьоо~еd; the
ers openly acknowledged the utility of aid as а political
12. Samuet Huntington, Politica/ Order in Changing Societies (New
ii1Strume11t, deployed to achieve.strategic purposes, and only
Haven: Yale University Pn:ss, 1968).
13. World Вank, "Philippines: Country Program Paper;" Мещо from
Мichael Gould, Washington, D.C., March 26, 1976, рр. 17, 2.
14. lbld" р. 7.
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l5. Walden Вello and Severina Rivera, eds., Тhе Logistics о/ Repression
(Wa5hington, D.C.: Friends of the Filipino People, 1977), рр. 36-37.
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How the U.S. Controls the Bank
The U .S. ability to use the Bank to advance its political
ends is guaranteed Ьу the unique position it enjoys within
the World Bank power structure. It coпtrols aЬout 17.6
percent of the Bank's capital suЬscriptions and voting
power. While significantly Ьelow the 42 perceпt share the
U.S. had at the time the Bank Ьegan operations in 1946,
this figure is still аЬоvе the critical 15 perceпt it пeeds to
retain veto over major lending decisions. Although Japan
is поw the world's leading creditor country, U.S. pressure
has limited its capital share and voting power to eight percent
Only the
the largest shareholder, is entitled to а
permaneпt place among the Bank's executive directors, and
it enjoys the unique privilege- unchallenged Ьу other
countries-of appointing the World Bank president. Тhere
are other factors that coпtriЬute to strong U .S. influence, not
least of which is the Bank's locatioп in Washingtoп. Тhis site
gives the Treasury Department easy access and helps insure
that U .S. citizens account for oпe-quarter of senior management and the higher-level professional staff.1

u.s"

1. Richard FeinЬerg, "An Open Letter to the World Вank's New
President," in Richard FeinЬerg.et al.,eds.,Вetween 1\ю Worlds: Тhе Worfd
Вank's Next Decade (New Broмwick, NJ.: Transaction Вooks, 1986), р.2.
secoпdarily

for developmeпt. Тhеу also challenged the very
of the hЪeral approach to the Third World: that its
increased prosperity was in the U.S. interest. Тhе interests of
the North and the South, they admitted, could well Ье antagonistic. In any eveпt, Third World growth should Ье promoted
through unfettered free markets, поt through income redistributioп schemes managed Ьу aid ageпcies. As at home, Reagan
attacked poverty with theories of trickle-down ecoпomics.
While some right-wing ideologues attacked the Bank as а
$12 billioп intematioпal dole, others were more pragmatic
and decided to use the Bank's disciplinary potential to their
advantage. Wheп the U .S. cut its promised coпtributioп to
the 1982 IDA replenishmeпt Ьу $300 million, other couпtries
followed suit and the soft-loan agency received а billioп
dollars less than it originally expected.
Next the U .S. pushed the Bank to shift more of its resources from traditioпal project leпding to structural adjustmeпt
leпding. Although the approach had Ьееп formulated in the
last years of the McNamara era, SALs were more systematically used Ьу the Reagan Treasury Departmeпt to Ыast ореп
Third World ecoпomies. То receive SALs, governmeпts were
required to reduce spending for social welfare, make export
productioп more attractive Ьу cutting wages and devaluing
the local currency, lower barriers to imports, remove restrictions оп foreign investmeпt, reduce the state's role in the
economy, and eliminate suЬsidies for local industries.
Moreover, а recipieпt had to agree to continuing Bank surveillance of almost а11 dimensions of macroecoпomic policy,
foundatioп
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leading еvеп а moderate lilre Morris Мiller, Canada's representative to the Вank's executive Ьoard, to complain that, ''macropolicy advice incoqxrated in the SAl.s touches the very core of the
devdopment policy process._The rate and manner of growt:h and
related societal oЬjectives of the recipient coШltries are the ~
stuff of that elusive but important coocept called sovereignty."16

Structural Adjustment end

DeЬt

Collection

Not surprisingly, few countries initially wanted to receive
SALs. Тhе opportunity for the Reagan administratioп and
the World Bank came with the eruptioп of the debt crisis in
1982. Adoptioп of the Bank's structural adjustmeпt program
was ofteп а mandatory соmропепt of debt rescheduling
agreemeпts. Additioпally, unless debtor countries agreed to
IMF surveillance they would поt Ье giveп the IMF/World
Bank seal of approval without which they would most рrоЬа
Ыу Ье denied loans from commercial banks. The Ьorrowing
countries were caught in а vicious circle. If they complied with
IMF/World Bank guideliпes, they fell deeper in debt, sacrificed social programs, and surreпdered important elemeпts
of national sovereignty. Without new loans, however, they
could поt рау interest оп old loans or remain eligible for future
funding from either the internatioпal financial institutions or
commercial Ьanks. Ву the епd of 1985, 12 of the 15 nations
designated Ьу U .S. Treasury Secretary Jim Baker as top priori~
deЬtors 17 had submitted to structural adjustmeпt programs. 1
Iп 1986, leпding for structural adjustment reached 19
perceпt of total Bank leпding, and Ьу 1991 has risen to 25
perceпt. Today, throughout the Third World, there are more
than 45 Bank adjustmeпt loans designed to induce fundameп
tal long-term change and cement Bank, i.e. U.S., coпtrol.
Many are coordinated with IMF "standby" loans aimed at
addressing short-term balance of paymeпt proЫems.
The пеw Structural Adjustmeпt Facility (SAF), jointly
fmanced and administered Ьу IMF/World Bank, is exteпding
and institutioпalizing this collaЬorative relationship. Thirty
out of the 47 countries in sub-Saharan Africa are implemeпt
ing adjustmeпt programs administered Ьу the Bank and/or
the Fund. 19 Most of the others have programs in place similar
to those directly administered Ьу the two institutions.
Cooperatioп Ьеtwееп the two giant institutions is пothing
пеw, but increasingly the World Bank-which once claimed
to Ье а developmeпt bank orieпted toward growth- is serving
the same fmancial policing functioпs as the IMF. Because
U .S. influeпce at the IMF is as stroпg as that at the Bank, U .S.
ability to dominate the ecoпomies of Third World countries
is substantially enhanced Ьу this coпvergeпce of ageпda.
16. Morris Miller, Coping ls Not Enough! Тhе lntemationa/ Debt Crisis
and the Ro/es of the Wor/d Вапk and lntemationa/ Monetary Fund (Homewood, 111.: Dow Jones, 1986), рр. 18.5-86.
17. The countries designated in the Вaker initiative were: Argentina,
Mexico, the Philippines, Brazil, Venezuela, Chile, Yugoslavia, Nigeria,
Morocco, Peru, Colombla, Ecuador, lvory Coast, Uroguay and Вolivia.
18. RoЬin Broad and John Cavanagh, "No More NICs," Foreign Policy,
No. 72 (Fall 1988), р. 98.
19. World Вanlr, Аппиа/ Report 1991 (Washington, D .C.: World Вank,
1991), р. 11.
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Kneecapping the Third Worlc:I
While living standards for most of the poor have fallen, the
structural adjustmeot programs have functiooed with terriЫe
efficieocy to collect debt. Betweeo 1984 and 1991, the oet
transfer of financial resources has Ьееn $155 billioo.20 Тhis
sum, slightly less than the 1989 domestic product of Mexico,
has ~owed inevitaЬly Northward from the impoverished and
already heavily indebted Тhird World primarily to U.S. commercial banks, but also to the World Bank and the IМF.
According to African ecooomist Bade Oriimode, the oet
outflow of financial resources from Africa to the 1МF and the
World Bank Ьetweeo 1984 and 1990 totaled ahnost $5 billion,
with aЬout $800 millioo going to the Wotld Bank.21 While
some have questiooed this reading of the statistical evideoce,
the World Bank's own oUlilЬers showthat Ьetweeo 1987 and
1991, the pattem was echoed in Latin America and ·the
CaribЬean. Тhе oet transfer of financial resources for Brazil
alooe reached an astounding $3.1 billioo.22
The World Bank-IMF-maoaged draio of resources
throughout the 1980s was а key factor io depressing living
standards io maoy parts of the Тhird World, esp~cially in
Africa aod Latin America. Africa's GNP per capita fell Ьу
ао average of 2.2 per ceot io that decade, so that Ьу 1990,
estimated per capita iocome io the cootioeot was down to
the same level it had Ьеео 30 years previously, during the
era of iodepeodeoce.
These statistics translate into immense human sUffering.
А United Nations advisory group reported that throughout
the cootineot, "health systems are collapsing for lack of medicines, schools have оо Ьooks and universities suffer from а
debilitating shortage of library and laЬoratory facilities." 23
Structural adjщtmeot programs have also promoted massive
and rapid eovironmeotal damage. Io order. to gain foreign
exchange for mounting interest paymeots, many countries
have Ьеео forced to exploit their forests and other oatural
resources.
Some Latin Americans regard the resource drain as the
"worst plunder since Cortez'' and са11 the 1980s the "lost
decade," with per capita income in 1990 at virt1.ially the same
level as teo years earlier.
Basic sanitatioo has deteriorated and severe malnutritioo
is stalking the countryside, paving the way for the return of
traditiooal diseases which were thought to have Ьееn banished. Rates for tuЬerculosis and dengue fever are rising and
а severe cholera epidemic is oow sweeping through the cootineot, selectively affecting tens of thousands of poor.

.

20. United Nations, World &опотiс Sшvey 1991 (New York: United
Nations, 1991), р. 68.
21. Ваdе Onimode, "Critique of Orthodox Structura1 Adjustment Programmes (SAP's) and Summary of the African AJtemative," Paper delivered at the "C.onfen:nce оп People's F.ronomics," Penang. Мalaysia, 1991, р. 'Л;
22. World Вank,Annual Report 1991, р.139.
23. United Nations,FinancingAfrica'S Recovery: Report andRecommendatioп of the Advisory Group оп Financial Flows for Africa (NeW' York:
United Nations, 1988), р. 17.
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"FUC"
lo retrospect, the drastic reversal of Тhird World ecooomic gains managed Ьу the World Bank and the IМF was, in
fact, the secood prong of the massive assault that the U .S.
01ounted against the South in the 1980s. Тhе other-more
oЬvious, but oot oecessarily more lethal-prongwas lightning
expeditions and "low-intensity conOicts" against govemments in
Grenada, Panama, Nicaragua, Angola, and Afghanistan, and
against liЬeratioo movemeots like the New People's Army in
the Philippines and the FМLN in El Salvador. Susan George
has appropriatelytermed the World Вank-IМF deЬt ~
ment strategy as "financial low-inteDSity conOict" (FUC).24
Indeed, the U.S. national security establishmeot itself is
clear aЬout the interrelationship Ьetweeo ecooomic strategies and military force in cootrolling the Тhird World. Тhе
landmark 1988 puЫic documeot, "Discrimioate Deterreoce," sought to reorieot the U .S. grand strategy from its
previous preoccupation with the Soviet threat to а focus оо
the "terrorist threat" fro01 the Тhird World. Тhis Presideotial
Commissioo оо Iotegrated Long-Term Strategy asserted,
We...need to think of low-inteDSity conflict as а form of
warfare that is oot а рrоЫепt just for the Departmeot of
Defense. Io many situations, tbe United States will oeed
oot just DoD personnel attd materiel but diplomats and
infotmatioo specialists, agricultural chemists, bankers
and ecooonЩts".and scores of other professionals.2S
At оое level, FUC has certainly succeeded. Тhroughout
Latio America, Asia aod Africa ecooomies have Ьеео
brought to their knees. Eveo those elite sectors which used to
Ье oatiooalistic in attitude have repudiated national industrializatioo strategies. Тhere is "оо altemative," they have
implicitly declared, to structural adjustmeot.
Eveo Iodia, long the paragoo of protectionist, intemal
market-driveo d~velopmeot, receotly capitulated and started
adopting policies designed to release market forces, roll back
the state from the ecooomy, and expose the Iodian workers
and industries to the full Ыast of foreign competitioo.,
Most receotly, fresh from disciplining the Тhird World,
the World Bank is gearing up to play а leading role in structurally adjusting capitalism's oew fr()otier-Eastem Europe
and the Soviet Unioo. Io 1991, the Soviet Unioo was granted
associate mem~rship status in the IMF. It is sooo expected
to establish а relationship with the World Bank.
But while the elites have caved in, popular movemeots and
organi7.ations throughout the Тhird _World are constructing
and articulating strategies of self-reliant, ·sustainaЫe developmeot. For these emergeot movemeots, оое thing is very
clear: the World Bank is an integral part of the system of
Northem dominatioo of the South. AЬolishing it, oot reform•
ing it, must Ье the Southem ageoda.
24. SusanGeorge,AFaleWOrs'e77aanDeЬt(l.ondon:Penguin,1~).pp.232-37. ·
2S. CommiSsioп оп lпtegrated Long"T~ Strategy, Discriminate Deterrtnce (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govemment Printing Office, 1988), р. 15.
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-Population Control as Foreign Policy
Betsy Hartmann
"[P]olicymakers and strategi.c planпers iп this couпtry have little choice iп the comiпg
decades but to рау senous atteпtioп to populatioп treпds, their causes and effects.
Already the Uпited States has embarked· оп ап era of constraiпed resources. It thus Ье
сотеs тоrе important than ever to do those thiпgs that wiU provide more bangfor
every buck speпt оп natioпal secunty... [Policymakers] must employ all the instrumeпts ofstatecraft at their disposal (developmeпt assistance and populatioп planпiпg
every Ьit as much as пеw weapons systems). "1
- Gregory D. Poster, Natioaal Defeaae UDivenity U1ociate dean

the U .S. Agency for Intemational Development (USAID) and
After almost 20 years of feminist and progressive opposition, population control remains а dominant element in deа host of other puЫic and private agencies- most controlled
either directly or through funding mechanisms Ьу the U.S.
velopment strategy and а primary goal of international family
planning programs. Indeed, in the 1990s Westem policygovemment- the old population establishment is alive and
makers and mainstream media, Ьу focusing on the narrow
well. It has incorporated the language of women's rights into
issue of population, oЬscure the real causes of poverty, enits technocratic lexicon, not only Ьecause women have fought
vironmental degradation, and the economic and political
for that inclusion, but Ьecause it is expedient to do so.
dislocations of the "New
Ву concentrating on genWorld Order."
der, the population estaЬ
Тhе news is not а11 bad,
lishment hopes to Ьypass the
Ву focusing оп the na"ow issue of
more politically sensitive ishowever. Тhе international
population, policymakers obscure the real
women's health movement,
sues of race and class. In orin particular, has won imder to reduce population
causes ofpoverty, environmental
portant victories with respect
growth, it calls for the edudegradation, and the economic and political cation of women, for exto aЬortion rights, contracepdislocations of the New World Order.
ample, but not for structural
tiVe safety, and sterili7.ation
changes such as land reform,
aЬuse. Тhе basis for more
the redistnЪution of economic
fundamental change has
Ьееn laid Ьу incorporating
and political power, or the
into development strategy an acknowledgment that women
repudiation of intemational debt.
At the same time, anti-aЬortion forces seek to curtail
must exercise economic and political power within the family
and the larger communityif they are to have control over their
women's access to а11 forms ofbirth control except abstinence
Ьodies.
and to restrict women's social and economic advancement.
Still, despite these gains, women's voices are often supBoth of these powerful interest groups view women's Ьodies
pressed or coopted At the World Bank, the United Nations,
as battlegrounds in their respective wars.
Вetsy

Hartmann is Director of the Population and Development Pro-

gram at Hampshire College. She is the author of Reproductive Righls and
JИ-ongs: Тhе GloЬal Politics ofРориlаtЮп Control and Contraceptive Choice
(New Уork: Harper and Row, 1987), and co-author with James Воусе of А
Quiet Vюlence: View from а Вangladesh Vulage. Тhis article is an updated
and expanded version of а plenary address on "Population Policies and
Programs: А Feminist ~ment," delivered at the Sixth lntemational
Women and Health Meeting, Manila, NovemЬer 5, 1990.
1. From Pentagon-commissioned study, quoted in "GloЬal Demographic
TrendstotheYear2nlO:lmplicationsforU.S.Security,"WaslringtonQu011elfy,
Spring 1989, and Information Project for Мrica, PopulaJion Control and
NaJional Security (Washington, D.C. 1991), р. 54.
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Тhе

New Rationale
Like any ideology, population control has evolved over
time. In response to the failure of past family planning efforts,
а refonnist wing has emerged which calls for higher quality
care and an expansion of programs to include other ,iiSpects
of women's reproductive health. While this change is welcome,
it is unfortunately not the dominant view. More importantly,
it fails to challenge the fundamental assumption of population control policy: that rapid population growth is one of the
main causes of underdevelopment in the Third World.
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i.

TenyAllen

Vendor ln EI Sвlvador. ln the Тhlrd Worlc:I, poverty 18 аееп Ьу the populatlon eвtaЫlshment ав а result of too
many chlldren, not of too few jоЬв and opportunltl88, or of unequal dlstrlbutlon of r88ourc88.

Blamlng the Vlctlm

Over the years this assumption has Ьееn tailored to the
times and rapid population growth Ыamed for а variety of
serious proЫems: in the 1970s for hunger and poverty; in the
1980s for unemployment and economic crisis; and now in the
1990s for environmental degradation. Today the poor are not
only held responsiЫe for their own misery, but for the destruction of the entire planet.
As always, the solution proposed Ьу the population establishment is to devote more resources to population control,
mainly in the form of family planning programs. Тhus, at а
1989 high-level conference in Amsterdam sponsored Ьу the
U.N. Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), the assemЫed
deJegates Нnkedenvironmentaldegradation to population growth
and called for doubling of intemational population assistance. Тhеу urged govemments as well as multilateral institutions such as the World Bank to give increased priority to
population programs in their aid allocations. А specific fertility reduction target was set for the fпst time in many years.2
Today in the U.S., mainstream environmental organizations, such as the Sierra Club, National Wildlife Federation,
and the AuduЬon Society, have formed а political alliance
with population agencies around the dangers of high birth
rates and the need for massive increases in U.S. population.
assistance. "Because of its pervasive and detrim.ental im.pact
on global ecologi~ systems, population growth threatens to
overwhelm any possiЫe gains made in im.proving living conditions," reads а "Priority Statement on Population" circulated within the population and environment community.3
2. "Тhе Amsterdam Declaration," Population and Development Review,
Vol. 16, No. 1, March 1990.
3. Contact addresses: Zero Population Growth and the Humane Society.
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Тhese

groups ignore or seriously downplay the principal
causes of the environmental crisis: dominant economic systems wblch squander natural and human resources in the
drive for short-term profits; and the displacement of peasant
farmers and indigenous peoples Ьу agribusiness, tim.Ьer, mining and energy firms. Ignored also is the role of intemational
lending institutions, war and arms production, and the wasteful consumption pattems of industrialized countries and
wealthy elites the world over in creating and exacerbating
environmental degradation.
Targeting population growth is not а viaЫe solution. On
the contrary, these social, economic, and political proЫems
are а cause and not the effect of rapid population growth. Тhе
poverty and insecurity they generate, along with high cblldhood mortality rates, are among the cblef reasons poor people
have large families. U ntil these conditions are alleviated, the
poor will not find it in their interest to have fewer children.
Some might argue that whatever the rhetoric or rationale,
campaigning for increases in intemational family planning
assistance is а good thing since it expands women's reproductive choices. How the population proЬlem is defmed, however,
profoundly affects the nature of programs in the field and to а
large extent determines whether they help or harm women.
Technocrats ancl Targets

PersuadingThird World govemments to embrace populaЦon control is an elaЬorate and expensive process. It involves

inviting officials to international conferences and seminars,
preparing data and reports which illustrate the negative eflects
of population growth, arranging strategic "dialogues" with key
political figures, and suЬtle and not so suЬtle forms of pressure.
Тhе World Bank plays а key role in the formation of
population policy byvirtue of its leverage over other forms of
Covert Action 27

-development finance. In many countries burdened bymassive
foreign debt, the Bank and the Intemational Monetary Fund
(IMF} insist on structural adjustment as а precondition for
awarding foreign aid and loans. Govemments must devalue
their currency, privatize their industries, open their doors to
foreign investment, freeze wages, raise food prices, slash
social services and implement Bank-sanctioned population
programs. In а candid article aЬout the role of the Bank in
shaping population policy, two insiders descriЬe the process .
in the African nation of Senegal:
Тhе

Bank's sector work, based on а sector mission carried out jointlywith UNFPА, рrоЬаЫу influenced to some
degree Ьoth govemment officials (including the president) and regional Bank staff on the importan~ of
population. Тhе population sector work prompted Bank
regional staff to talk aЬout population with high-level
officials when discussing terms for а structural adjustment loan (SAL}. As а result, preparation of а Population Policy Statement Ьесаmе an agreed condition of the
release of the third tranche of the SAL.4

Another common tool of the persuasion process are
RAPID (Resources for the Awareness of Population Impacts
on Development) microcomputer models developed Ьу .the
Futures Group, а Washington, D.C.-based consulting fпm
under contract to USAID. RAPID country models dramatize
the perils of overpopulation with simple graphs, highly selective statistics and elementary Malthusian reasoning.
Implicit in RAPID analysis and prejudicing its conclusions
is the assumption that Тhird World economies must follow а
Westem-style development model and thus Ьесоmе dependent on extemal markets and Westem technology. А ЩID
study of Tanzania, for example, concluded that in order to
develop, the country must move away from laЬor-intensive
traditional agriculture to mechanized "scientific and commercial agriculture." Fast rates of population growth and the
ensuing "entry of large numЬers of new workers into the
agricultural sector" hinder that development since "traditional patterns of small holder production with land-intensive
and resource-intensive cultivation" are рrоЬаЫу "the most
feasiЫe means of employing so many additional people.',s
Today, the intemational aid community is concentrating
its population control efforts in suЬ-Saharan Africa where,
~ccording to the Bank, family planning should Ье the "cornerstone" of health policy.6 USAID's Office of Population, for
example, has dramatically increased its aid for Africa, so that

the continent now accounts for more than а third of family
planning service delivery funds and half the expenditure of
the policy division.7 In 1990, USAID allocated an estimated
$80 million for family planning in Africa.8
While women in many countries could Ьenefit from expanded access to birth control and aЬortion, the kind of
policies the Bank and other agencies are promoting often
have little to do with women's needs. Such interventions сап
in fact undermine the voluntary nature and safety standards
of existing family planning programs. lil Botswana, which
already has а well-established, effective family planning program within the Ministry of Health, the Bank has pressured
the govemment to set up an independent population control
unit to pursue demographic targets.9
Тhе overriding imperative of these intemationally generated programs is to reduce population growth as fast and
"cost-effectively" as possiЫe. Basic health care (including
other aspects of reproductive health care}, nutritional programs, and other social services are often forced to take а
back seat to family planning.
In Nepal, for example, а confidential 1989 Bank report
called for а Chinese-type solution to the population proЫem
"although something less than this is рrоЬаЫу the Ьest that
сап Ье expected." The report asserted that family planning
must take priority over other desperately needed Mother and
Child Health (МСН} interventions. Indeed, it continued,
fertility reduction "must Ье the single most im~rtant objective of Nepal's health and population sectors.'' 0 Тhere, as in
Bangladesh, the Bank has endorsed the govemment's policy
of paying incentives for sterilization. This practice has led to
the abuse of poor women and men in Ьoth countries.
Тhе Bank and other international agencies want to replicate in Africa what they have done in Asia and parts of Latin
America. In addition to skewing the health services toward
family planning, they want govemments to de-regulate contraceptives, particularly hormonal varieties, and "social market" tbem through commercial channels in the aЬsence of
adequate screening and follow-up care for side effects.
USAID's current Social Marketing Project lists as its fпst
function to design and implement new programs in Africa. In
Zimbabwe it is fmancing product-specific mass media advertising for the fпst time in Africa. 11
USAID Office of Population, User's Guide to tJJe Office of
and USAID Office of Population, "Family Planning Services
Deliveiy," (Washingtoli, D.C.: U.S. Govemment Printing Office, 1990).
8. USAJD News, Bureau for Extemal Affairs #4592L, DecemЬer 21, 1990.
9. World Вank,Вouwana: Population Sector Review, Washington, D.C"

7. See:
Population,

31, 1989.
10. World Вank, Nepal: Social Sector Strategy Review, Vol. 11, Washington, D.C" April 19, 1989, рр. 70, 134. On sterilization abuse in Nepal, see:
Oare Schnurr, "Family Planning or Population Control?" Shair lntemational Forum, Hamilton, Ontario, March 1989; and S.R Schuler, et al" "Вarriers
to Effective Family Planning in Nepal," Sшdies in Family Planning, Vol. 16,
No. 5, 1985. On Вangladesh, see: В. Hartmann and Н. Standing, Тhе Poverty
of Population Control: Family Planning and Health Policy in Вangladesh
(London: ВongladeshlntemationalAction Group, 1989).
"
11. See: USAID, User's Guide to the Office of Population, ор. cil. р. 33,
OctoЬer

4. Fred Т. Sai and Lauren А. Chester, ''Тhе Role of the World Вank in
Shaping Тhird World Population Policy," in Godfrey RoЬerts, ed" Population Policy: Contemporary Jssues (New Уork: Praeger, 1990), р. 183.
5. Тhе Futures Group, ''Тhе United RepuЬ\ic ofTanzania: Population
and Development," Washington, D.C., 1980, р. 45. On the use of RAPID
presentations, see: Sai and Chester, ор. cil" and linda Lacey, ''Тhе New
Generation of African Population Policies," in RoЬerts, ed" ор. cil.
6. World Вank, Sub-Saharan Africa: From Crisis to SustainaЬ/e Growth
(Washington, D.C.: World Вank, 1989), р.6.
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and "Family Planning Services Deliveiy."
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As part of this effort, а sophisticated
media outreach effort,"Enter-Educate," is
underway. Funded Ьу the U.S. govemment
and managed primarily Ьу Johns Hopkins
Unmrsity, Enter-Educate pays popuJar natiooal Performers, such as Кing Sunny Ade
of Nigeria, to promote family p1anning, and
sometimes specific contraceptives, on radio,
televisiщ video and 6Jm. Local audiences are
often unaware of the fundingsource. Тhе U.S.
also finances networks of Ьroadcasting agencies, such as the Union of National Radio and
Television Organizations of Africa.
The population control message of
Enter-Educate is often quite explicit. AccordingtoPopulation Repoltf, the U.S.-fundedvideo"AFutureforOuraDldren,"produced
in LiЬeria and based on а RAPID computer
projection, "uses visual images from
everyday life to demonstrate the effects of
Мeryl L.8\lln/lmpect 111au811
too many people on already overburdened N.Y. ~991. SlxNorplantcontracepllvetuЬ.lmplanted underthesklnforflveyeara.
human services. Scenes show unemployed
young people loitering in the streets, а
teacher trying to соре with an overcrowded classroom, and
Тhе danger from hormonal contraceptives and IUDs used
people living in cramped housing," but little aЬout elite conwithout adequate health care back-up is also dismissed. Poor
trol of resources. Not surprisiпgly, ''viewers with lower levels of
women, many experts argue, are much more likely to die from
education had more proЬlems understanding the messages."12
pregnancy than from contraceptive side effects. Тhis logic
In Peru, the approach was more direct. А television spot
penalizes poor women for their poverty, using the aЬsence of
showed rabЬits Ьreeding out of control, with the catchy redecent matemal care, including access to aЬortion, to make
frain, "RememЬer the rabblts."13
contraceptives look relatively "safe." ProЫems of contracepП these methods fail to reduce population growth fast
tive morЬidity- infertility, infection, Ыооd loss, depression
enough, the World Bank is again, as it was in Asia, prepared
- are conveniently swept under the rug. An August 21, 1991
to condone the use of incentives, whereby access to housing,
letter from James D. Shelton and Cyntbla Calla of the AID
Office of Population to Carlos Huezo, oflntemational Planeducation, joЬs, etc" are made conditional on small family size.
According to а Bank working paper on "Ethical Apned Parenthood uses this same argument against standard
proaches to Family Planning in Africa," incentives and disinmedical screening and follow-up procedures for the pill.
. centives "may have а place in family planning programs, but
''With respect to contraindication," the letter states, "We
they should never have discriminatory or coercive effects."
prefer not to even use the term." since it may have ''very
Тhen in а dazzling display of contorted logic, the authors
negative connotations."
state, "Ву their nature, incentives and disincenti:ves are aimed
primarily at the poor, since it is mainly the poor who will Ье
lmplantlng Rlaka
susceptiЬle to them."14
Тhе concrete dangers of such а cavalier approach to conWhen feminists level criticism at these population policies,
traceptive safety are illustrated Ьу the case of Norplant in
Indonesia. Developed Ьу the Population Council in New
the Bank and others assure them that the policies are а11 for
women's own good. Since family planning is the most effecYork, Norplant is а progestin implant system inserted under
tive way to reduce infant and maternal mortality, the populathe skin of а woman's arm, wblch prevents pregnancy for at
tion estaЬlishment claims, it is ассерtаЫе to promote it at the
least five years. Common side effects of Norplant include
expense of basic health care. А numЬer of studies contradict
menstrual irregularity, headaches, nervousness, nausea, acne
and weiglit gain. Both insertion and removal require local
this assertion, but. they appear to go unnoticed. 15
anesthesia and medical skill. Ethical use of the drug depends
on adequate medical screening and follow-up, and most
12. "Lights! Camera! Action!: Promoting Family Planning with 1V,
Video and Film," Population Reports, Series J, No. 38, DecemЬer 1989, р. 21.
importantly on access to removal on demand.
13. lbld, р. lL
14. F.T. Sai and К. Newman, "Ethical Approaches to Family Planning in
Africa," Working Paper, Population and Human Resources Department,
World Вank, Washington, D.C., DecemЬer 1989, р. 11.
15. See: e.g., John Dongaarts, "Does Family Planning Reduce Infant
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Mortality Rates?" Population and Development Review, Vol. 13, No. 2, June
1987; and В. Winikoff and .М. Sullivan, "Assessing the Rolc of Family
Planning in Reducing Мatemal Mortality," Studks in Family Planning, Vol.
18, No. 3, May/June 1987.
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An internal Populatioo Council report provides chilling
In coпununities where there is, accordiitg to Кing, unsusevideoce of how Norplant has Ьеео misusedin the Indooesian
tainaЫe populatioo pressure оо the eovironm.eot "such desustaiцing measutes as oral rehydration [а simple Шe-saving
populatioo program. Nearly а half millioo womeo have had
Norplant inserted, ofteo without counseling оо side effects,
treatmeot for diarrheal disease] should oot Ье introduced оо
alternative cootraceptive options, pregnancy screenjng, or
а public bealth scale,'' he coocludes, "since they increase the
proper sterilizatioo of equipmeot. Many bave oot eveo Ьеео
man-y~ of humanmisery, ultimatelyfrom starvatioo...Such
told that the implant must Ье removed after five years to avoid
а strategy needs а шцое. Why oot са11 it HSE 2100- Health
increased risk of Ш~threatening ectopic pregnancy.
in а sustainaЫe ecosystem for the year 2100?"19 МЕР - MalMoreover, removal оо demand is oot guaranteed, oot only
thusian Eco-Fascism-seems more appropriate. Reached in
'Leeds, Dr. Кing confirmed that ЬisLancetarticle-presumed
Ьecause of lack of trained personne~ but more importantly
Ъу some to have Ьеео а parody-was "dead serious."
to serve the Iodooesian governm.eot's demographic oЬjec
In much ofAfrica where AIDS threatens tragic human and
tives. Accordiitg to the Populatioo Council report, "Receot
goveromeot policy eocourages
·
demographic consequeoces, the
use of Norplant for the duratioo
----------------preseot emphasis оо populatioo
of the full five years of effectivecootrol and de-fundiitg of health
Тhе па"о}(/ focus оп numbets
systems amount to indirect trioess, which is communicated to
age-oo less morally repugnant
the clieot as а form of commitobscures the human systems of
than
Dr. Кing's twisted visioo.
ment.." Or as оое Indooesian
exploitation of women Ьу теп, poor
Some eЩemist U.S. deep ecopopulatioo official put it,
·
hy rich, da.rk-skinned Ьу ·
"People are told it has to last five
logists go so far as to see AIDS as а
years, they give their word...aцd
Ыessing. Accordiitg to а letter,
light-skinned whicli. have created
from "Miss Ann Thropy'' printrural people doo't go back оо
those high numbers in the
ed under an орео letter policy in
their word. If they request remov- ~
first place. ·
the Earth First! journal, "lf radiа1, they are reminded that they
cal eovironm.eotalists were to ingave their word"16
veot а disease to bring human
Coercive use of Norplant is oot
populatioo back to ecological
restricted to the ТЫrd World. Io
California а Ыасk single mother charged with child abuse was
sanity, it would рrоЬаЫу ье something like AIDS •••We сап see
giveo the "choice" of using Norplant or Ьeing senteoced to
AID$ oot as а proЫem, but а oece~solutioo (оое you
рrоЬаЫу doo't want to try for yourself)." Тhis position was
four years in prisoo. Nor is the use of financial incentives to
disclaimed and actively opposed Ьу almost а11 Earth Fust!
persuade the poor to conform to official policy confine4 to
the Тhird World. Тhе Кansas and Тец.s state legislatures ' пiemЬers.
have considered bills which wouid give womeo on pubJic
Deepening Crislll
assistance large cash Ьoouses if they used the drug. 17 А oow
As ecooomic ц.d eovironm.eotal cri$es deepeo in th~years
iofamous editoriaJ in the Philadelphia Inquirer eotitled
"Poverty and Norplant: Сап cootraceptioo reduce the underahead, such. extreniliit views are likely to gain eveo more
сuпеосу. Within Westem countries they will Ье reflected in
class?" stated "lt's very tough to undo the damage of Ьeing
racist Ьacklashes against receot immigrants and communities
Ьоm into а dysfunctiooal family. So why oot make the effort
of color. At the same time, the anti-choice movemeot will
to reduce the numЬer of childreo?"18
cootinu~ to pursue its own extremist ageoda, deoying womeo
the fundameotal right to safe birtb cootrol and aЬortioo.
Malthuslan Eco-Fascism
Some receot theorists have abandooed а11 moral hesitatioo
Betweeп these two extremes, mainstream populatioo cootrol may appear reasonaЫe to many. It is oot, however, since
in their populatioo strategy. Io an article in the prestigious
it is based оо false ecooomic and political premises. Its
medicaljoumal, Тhе Lancet, Dr. Maurice Кing, а promineot
narrowfocus оо human пшnЬеrs obscures the humansystems
piooeer of community health in Britain, endorses а 1990s
variant of triage: try family p1anniog, but if it doesn't work, let
of exploitatioo-of womeo Ьу men, poor Ьу rich, darkthe poor die Ьecause they are an eco_logical menace.
skinned Ьу light-skinned-which have created those high
oumЬers in the first place.
тlie ideology of overpopulatioo cootinues to reinforce
domestic
raciSm and to dovetail nicely with the U.S. foreign
16. Sheila J. Ward, leda Poemomo Sigit Sidi, Ruth Simmon1$, and
policy ageoda in the Тhird World. Populatioo control will
George Simmons, Service Delivety Systems and Quality of Care :j,j the ImplemenklJion of Norplanl in lndonesjQ, (New Ущ'k:· Population Counёil,
oever Ье а suЬstitute for social justice.
•
FeЬruaiy 1990), рр. 45, SO-Sl.

· 17. Charlotte Allen, "Norplant-Birth Control or Coercion?" Wall
Street Jouma~ SeptemЬer 13, 1991, р. 10.
18. Philadelphia Inquirer, D<cemЬer 12, 1990; see also: John Alther,
"One well-rcad editorial;" Newsweek, DecemЬer 31, 1990, рр. 65-66.
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19; Maurice Кing, "Health is а sustainaЬle state," Тhе Lancet, Vol. 336,
No. 8716, SeptemЬer 15, 1990, рр. 666-67.
20. Earth Fint! Тhе Rlldiea/ Environmenta/ Joumal, Мау 1, 1987.
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Does USAID Aid People with AIDS in Africa?
Meredeth Turshen

United States government assistance to Africa to alUNICEF has documented the impact of particular elements of these structural adjustment programs on health and
leviate the spread of AIDS and the suffering it causes seems
to have little to do with science, medicine, or public health.
health services. 1 Currency devaluation reduces individual
The broad agenda of U.S. AIDS policy in Africa is subserand government spend.ing power for health care and for
vient to U .S. political and macroeconomic policy for Third
purchases of life-sustaining necessities (food, water, shelter).
W orld development.
Export promotion increases workloads, especially those of
Rather than fund.ing based on
Africa's women farmers who persocial or medical needs, the U .S.
form the bulk of agricultural tasks,
allocates monies to those African
which adversely affects their health
Rather than use the
nations that cooperate with the U.S.
and that of their children. Import
AIDS epidemic as an
economic and strategic agenda.
reduction, especially combined with
ТЬО!iе programs which coincide with
opportunity to redress
currency devaluation, decreases the
the U .S. policies of controlling popuflow of medical and pharmaceutical
the underfinancing of
lation growth rates and encouraging
supplies and equipment into the
African health services,
export-oriented free markets are ofmany African countries that do not
ten funded over those that care for
produce them domestically. The
USAID would seem to Ье
people with AIDS. The money usucurtailment of govemment expenexploiting it to pursue
ally flows from the U .S. Agency for
diture cuts most deeply into the
Intemational Development (USAID)
budgets of health, education, and
its long-desired
through U.S.-Ьased private volunwelfare services.
program goal of
tary (PVO) and non-governmental
Further exacerbating an already
population control.
organiz.ations (NGO). Equipment,
bad situation, the IМF and the World
expertise and research are importBank are encouraging several Afri.
ed from the U .S. The few scientific
can governments - Kenya and
issues addressed are limited to specific experiments in those
Ghana, for example-to charge for health services. The
aspects of the control of AIDS that may have applications in
fшancial burden for this change will fall disproportionately
the U.S.
on the poor.
The net result of the economic regimen imposed Ьу the
IMF 8nd World В.nk Set the Stage
World Bank and IMF is а decline in the quality and availaU.S. macroeconomic policy on AIDS in Africa is largely
bility of health care services and in the general level of public
implemented through the International Monetary Fund
health in Africa. In the words of а Lancet editorial, there is
(IMF) and the World Bank. It relies on structural adjustment
programs that open Third World economies to U.S. interests
mounting evidence of deteriorating welfare conditions and еnаЫе them to repay outstanding debts. The consequene.g., as measured Ьу infant mortality, nutritional status, and
ces of structural adjustments are almost inevitaЬly а critical
educational enrollment- throughout Africa, [and] the
reduction in social services and puЫic health in general and
quality of health services overall has deteriorated ...2
an undercutting of specific programs that treat and care for
individuals with AIDS.
The Role of USAID
Most U.S. government assistance to programs that address the growing proЫem of acquired immune deficiency
Meredeth Turshen, Ph.D, tcachcs in the Dcpartment of UrЬan Studics
and Community Hcalth at Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ. She is
on the editorial Ьoard of the Review ofAfrican Political Есопоту, editor of
Women and Health in Africa (Гrenton: Africa World Press, 1991), and
author of ТМ Politics ofРиЫiс Health (Rutgers University Press, 1989) and
Тhе PoliJical Ecology of Disease in Tanzania (Rutgers University Press, 1984).
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1. Giovanni Andrca Comia, Richard Jolly, and Frances Stewart, Adjustment with а Нитап Face: Protecting the VulneraЫe and Promoting
Growth (Oxford: Oarendon Press, 1987).
2 "StIUCtural Adjustment and Нealth in Africa," Lancet, 191JO, Vol.135, р. 88.5.
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syndrome in Africa goes through USAID. Тhat аgепсу estimates that 2.5 millioп Africans are curreпtly infected with
the human immunodeficieпcy virus (НIV) and that two to
three millioп adult AIDS cases are expected in suЬ-Saharan
Africa Ьу the year 2000.3 Although there is evideпce that
challenges these projections,4 it is these figures which provide
the basis for apportioning U.S. aid.
Approximately half of the more than $100 millioп obligated Ьу USAID for global HIV/AIDS coпtrol from 1987to1989
was specifically for Africa.5 In SeptemЬer 19€11, USAID anпounced "а stepped up program... over the пехt five years ... ,,6
USAID's bilateral
program provides
support for four types
of activity: monitoring
the incidence and prevaleпce ofНIV andAIDs,
lncreasing AIDS аwаrе
пщ designing and implementing шv preventioп programs, and
applied research оп
preveпtioп.7

Favored Nations
It is поt possiЫe to
documeпt the proportioп of the U .S. allocatioп actually speпt in
Africa or used for supplies seпt to Africa.
Scattered evideпce suggest:s, however, that the
proportioп is smalL8
Тhе divisioп of that
mопеу amoпg African
countries seems to reveal political iпflu
eпce rather than reflect medical пecessity. Iп 1988, the USAID
Bureau for Africa Ьegan а $20.7 million, three-year HIV/AIDS
preveпtioп project to respoпd rapidly to governmeпts and
USAID missions in the regioп; of this sum, USAID allocated
$1.2 millioп to e~t PVOs and NGOs for projects in seveп
African countries.9 Iп 1989, USAID obligated $11 millioп to
33 countries for coпdom supply and promotioп; for field trials
3. USAID, НW Infection and AIDS: А Report to Conкress оп the USAID
Program for Prevention and Control (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Agency for

Intemational Development), 1990, рр. 7-9.
4. Meredeth Turshen, Тhе Politics of РиЫiс Health
NJ.: Rutgers University Press, 1989), рр. 220-28.

(New

Brunswick,

5. AIDS &: Society: lntemoJional Resean:h and Po1ky ВulleJin, 1990, 1(4), р. 19.
6. USAID Нighlighls, Fall 1991, р. 1.
7. USAJD, HW lnfection and AIDS ..., ор. cit., р. 16.
8. According to annual reports of select PVOs and NGOs receiving aid
from USAID, ma>t moneyisspentonovetitead, indudingstaff salariesin the U.S.
9. USAID, HW Infection and AIDS ..., ор. cit., р. 32.
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of three пеw rapid Ыооd screening tests (developed privately
Ьу DuPoпt, АЬЬоtt, and FujireЬo); and for coпtrol, surveillance, education, and research оп sexually transmitted diseases (SI'Ds).1 Four countries-Zaire, Taш.ania, Ghana, and
the Ceпtral African Republic- account for half of the mопеу
obligated.11

°

In 1987, USAID allocated $15.4 millioп to а five-year coп
tract with the Washingtoп-based Academy for Educatioпal
Development for AIDSCOM, а communicatioп and coпdom
promotioп project. То date, AIDSCOM has worked in six
African countries-Burundi, Malawi, Rwanda, Taш.ania,
Uganda, апd ZamЬia
- and its director estimates that aЬout oпe
third of its budget is
directed to Africa. 12
Approximately $5.2
millioп of the $28 millioп that USAID allocated to Family Health
International for AJDS..
'IЕСН has so far Ьееп
oЬligated to programs
in 30 African oounЬies.13
Family Health Internatiooal, Ьeadquartered in
North Carolina, ~ а nonprofit <XW'11Uahon dedicated to delivering family
planning servia:s \Wl'klwide, andAIDSIECН ~ its
five-year Нiv surveiПance
and saeening project.
Three rountries-Кenya,
Camerooo, aod GЬana
rereМ:dha1f ci.themoney
OOligated.
Jвn Вoogaertsllmpect Vlsuals
Finally, since 1986,
USAID has coпtributed $69 millioп to the World Health Organizatioп (WНО) Global Programme оп AIDs. 14 Of the voluntary coпtributions made to the GloЬal Programme оп AIDS in
1988-89, wно obligated approximately23 perceпt to Africa.15
wно projects that 30 perceпt of its small $1.6 miЩоп regular
budget for AIDS and 22 perceпt of the $205 millioп special
trust fund for the GloЬal Programme оп AIDS will Ье allocated to Africa in 1990-91.16
10. /Ьid., рр. 40, 45, 62.

11. /Ьid., р. 62.
12. Glen Margo, personal communication, OctoЬer 19, 1990.
13. AIDSIECН/Family Health International, 1990, Semi-Annual Ri!port, OctoЬer 1, 1989-March 31, 1990, Durham, N.C.
14. USAID,BuildingPartnershipstoStopAIDS, (Washington, D.C.: U.S.

Agency for lntemational Development).

15. Proposed Programme Budget For the Financial Period 1990-1991

(Geneva: World Health Organization, 1988), р. 331.
16.lbld.
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These amounts should Ье read against the reported disthe U.S. govemment more coпtrol. The U.S. поt onlydisburses the money itself, instead of giving it to the African govemtribution of AIDS cases worldwide. In 1991, wно recorded
359,272 cases as of Мау 1, 1991, almost half (171,876) in the
ments to spend, but U.S. researchers repatriate any research
United States and one-quarter (91,146) in 51 African counfmdings directly to the U .S. This strategy undermines central
tries.17 The proportion of aid earmarked for Africa seems
planning, and suЬstitutes а multitude of competing miniprojects.
consistent with the extent of the proЫem. The specific countries targeted for priority assistance are, however, typically
Second, USAID is giving little assistance to African health
either U.S. political allies such as Kenya and Zaire, or IMF
services Ьeyond the training of some health workers - train"models" such as Ghana. Cameroon, which has reported only
ing that is often single-purpose. LaЬoratory technicians, for
243 cases of AIDS to wно in 1991, is the country of origin of
example, are trained to recognize sexually transmitted disG.L. Monekosso, the wно Regional Director for Africa. 18
eases (SТD) only, despite the plethora of AIDS-associated
These four countries accounted for 38 percent of all funds
opportunistic infections that пееd diagnosis and treatmeпt.
allocated in Africa for AIDS research even though they acUSAID also appears to favor а vertical approach to AIDS
count for 24 percent of all AIDS cases reported in Africa to
coпtrol through family planning programs and SТD clinics,
date. Even putting aside politically influenced decisions on
over the integratioп of AIDS preveпtion and treatmeпt into
which countries get the bulk of the funding, the type of
basic health services. Again, this program points to an apassistance itself seems inconsistent with the known health
proach in which preventioп is replacing rather than comproЬlems associated with AIDS and
plementing treatmeпt of persons
does not take account of deteriowith AIDS. Also missing from these
rating health services in Africa.
programs is the reality that AIDS is
USAID ignores the
а family disease, affecting the health
argument that high
Project Aid
of all family memЬers.
Ыrth rates are а
The example of Zaire in 1989Third, the assistance to SТD surwhere the U .S. obligated $2,089,975
veillance
is part of the evaluatioп of
response to, not а
through USAID- is informative.
interveпtioп projects rather than а
cause of poverty, and
Projects included fmancing rural
componeпt of treatmeпt or cure of
field trials Ьу the Program for Apdisease. ''Тargeted SТD surveillance
that population control
propriate Technology in Health of
...can serve as а proxy for changes in
efforts dlvert attentlon
the new rapid Ыооd screening tests.
HIV incideпce, since few if any proThat the tests use pooled Ыооd
jects will Ье аЫе to demonstrate а
from economic and
rather than individual samples is а
direct effect оп НIV transmission."19
social development
clear indication that those infected
The outcome of aid to fund НIV surprograms.
Ьу HIV are not the prime concem.
veillance - aside from purchases of
Money also went to promote prithe new commercial tests- seems to
vate sector marketing of condoms
Ье recommendatioпs that Ыооd
and to fund а mass media project to Ье carried out Ьу Populatransfusions Ье reduced to а minimum. Evideпtly there is
tion Services International. This U.S.-based PVO is creating
little confideпce that Ыооd supplies can Ье made safe. What
а marketing structure to sell condoms donated Ьу USAID at а
is пeeded is research on sources of Ыооd supplies in Africa
suЬsidized price through existing commercial outlets. Also
and оп ways to protect people from coпtaminated Ыооd.
included in the Zairian program was the creation of an AIDS
Fourth, having decided that "intravenous drug use plays
epidemiology training course to Ье set up Ьу the U .S. National
only а minimal role in HIV transmission" in Africa, USAID says
Institutes of Health and Tulane Medical Center at the Unilittle aЬout the African experience of AIDS transmission
versity of Zaire School of Public Health.
through contaminated needles and syringes. Unlike the U.S.
Several points can Ье made aЬout this example ( and many
example, infection often occurs in medical settings, not on the
other projects could Ье descriЬed). First, USAID is channeling
streets. There, Ьecause of economic considerations, disfunds through U.S.-based nonprofit and voluntary organizaposaЬle needles, which were fпst introduced in Africa in the
tions, rather than aiding govemments directly. Тhе disburse1970s, are systematically reused.20 USAID's response is not, in
ment of funds through U.S. agencies рrоЬаЫу reflects the
prevailing conditions of scarcity, to supply conventional
Reagan and Bush _administrations' preference for non-govreusaЫe syringes, autoclaves in which to sterilize them, and
ernmental avenues of charitaЫe assistance, as well as the
training to ensure that the equipment is used and repaired
adage "charity Ьegins at home." It may also Ье а strategy to
properly. Rather the agency supports research on а precircumvent govemment coпuption, which is perceived to Ье
widespread in Africa. Ultimately, the NGO-PVO strategy gives
19. "AIDSГECН/Family Health Intemational," ор. cit., р. 18.
20. Francois Vachon, J. Р. Coulaud, and С. Кatlama, "Epidemiologie
17. WНО, 1991, Weekly Epidemiological Record, 66 (18), р. 124.
actuelle du syndrome d'immunodeficit acquis en dehors des groupes а
18./Ьid.
risque," La Presse Medicale, Volume 14, NumЬer 38, 1985, рр. 1949-50.
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ftlled, ooo-reusaЫe injectioo device that holds а single dose
of vaccine or medicatioo.21 Scarce foreign exchange will Ье
diverted to import these devices.

supporting interveotions that seek to motivate individuals
engaging in blgh-risk Ьehavior to modify that Ьehavior."24
Тhе main preveotioo strategy is persuading sexually active
adults to use coodoms. USAID purchased 850 millioo coodoms in 1989 and distributed 165 millioo of them in Africa. 25
Populatlon Control
Underlying this U .S. strategy toward AIDS is the long range
Io оое program funded Ьу USAID, through the PVO African
Medical Research Foundation, а local bar owner who calls
ageoda of reducing populatioo growth rates throughout the
himself "Bwana Coodom" hands out 20,000 coodoms а
Тhird World. Rather than use the AIDS epidemic as an opmooth at а Tanzanian truck stop.26
portunity to redress the underfшancing of African health
Although Тhomas Quinn, senior investigator at the Johns
services, USAID would seem to Ье exploiting it to pursue its
Hopkins Hospital laЬoratory of immunology, claims that coolong-desired program goal of populatioo cootrol. USAIDalong with the populatioo cootrol NGOs and family planning
doms confer good protectioo against HIV infection,27 there
PVOs wblch it funds- maintains that blgh rates of populatioo
are few data оо efficacy in oatural as opposed to laЬoratory
set~.28 Тhе ruЬЬer from wblch they are made is Ьio
growth in Africa are the cause of recurreot famines, cootinudegradaЫe and affected Ьу tropical heat. Nor is coodom use
ing poverty, and geoeral failure of the cootineot to "develop."
As an institution, USAID ignores the argumeot that blgh
always а blghly effective protectioo strategy where the prevaleoce of НIV infectioo is ~ among poteotial partoers, as it
birth rates are а response to, oot а cause of poverty, and that
is in some African cities. FineЬerg found that for оое
populatioo cootrol efforts divert atteotioo from ecooomic
thousand acts of anal intercourse, fullaod social developmeot programs.
time coodom use cuts the cumulative
Zimbabwe, for example, has а blgh
risk of infectioo Ьу only 36 perceot.
average annual populatioo growth of
The U.S. not only
Тhе distributioo of coodoms remains
3.5 perceot. Eoviroomeotal stress
а
moderately
effective way of reducing
there, however, comes oot from too
disburses the
the risk of HIV infectioo. It is oot, howmany people or cattle, but from too
money ltself, but
ever, а substitute for а broad-based prolittle land in the African communal
gram of puЫic health. Nor is the
areas and too much in the EuropeanU.S. researchers
confusioo of populatioo cootrol goals
cootrolled large-farm sector.
repatrlate any
with disease cootrol objectives useful to
Nor does USAID expect that AIDS
research findings
African puЬlic health officials who face
will have а substaotial impact оо
criticism from groups seositive to sexist
populatioo growth. Although the
directly to the U.S.
and racist Ьiases in public policy.
ageocy projects а 30 to 50 perceot
An examinatioo of the cooteot and
increase io cblld mortality as а result
coosequeoces of U .S. AIDS policy io
of the epidemic, it expects the
Africa - as administered Ьу the Ageocy
populatioo growth rate to declioe Ьу
for Iotematiooal Developmeot - reveals that carefully deonly оое perceot, Ьecause total fertility is so blgh in Africa. 22
fшed ecooomic and populatioo cootrol goals, rather than
public health oeeds are Ьeing served. There was а period in
Dlagnosls Determlnes Treatment
the 1970s wheo family planning programs were supposed to
USAID insists that AIDS in Africa is а sexually transmitted
Ье integrated into matemal and child health care. More
disease, that in Africa it is transmitted Ьetweeo heterosexuals
often, however, health care funds were diverted into popularather than homosexuals, and that coodom use is the only
tioo cootrol projects and basic health services suffered. These
preveotioo against HIV transmissioo. Of course coodoms also
services are desperately oeeded in the AIDS crisis, but оосе
preveot cooceptioo. USAID coocludes, "Not only is this oot
again funds are going to Ьirth cootrol. The evideoce stroogly
the time to diminish family pl~ efforts, but instead such
suggests that USAID serves the foreign policy ageoda of the
efforts could Ье redouЫed..." 23
U .S. rather than the human or eveo ecooomic oeeds of Africa
Тhе emphasis is оо preveotioo - of а very particular type.
Оо the premise that "persooal Ьehavior accounts for close to
and Africans.
•
85 perceot of HIV transmission," USAID "gives priority to
24. "USA/D 1990 HW Infection and AIDS...,'' ор. cit.,
21. HWJnfection and AIDS: А Report to Congress оп the USAJD Program
for Prevention and Control (Washington, D.C.: U.S..Agency for Intemational Development, 1990), р. 40.
22. Jeffrey R. Harris (AID AIDS chief), Statement to Thirty-third Annual Meeting of the African Studies Association, Вaltimore, "Panel on
AIDS: Current State of the Epidemic and Treatments," NovemЬer 3, 1990.
23. G. Merritt, W. Lyerly, and J . Thomas, ''1Ъе HIV/AIDS Pandemic in
Africa: lssues of Donor Strate&r," in AIDS in Africa: Тhе Social and Polky
Impact, N. Miller and R. С. Rockwell, eds. (Lewiston, N.Y.: The Edwin
Mellen Press, 1988), р. 128.
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25. Harris, ор. cit.
26. USAJD Нighlights, ор. cit., р. 1.
27. Thomas Quinn, Statement to Thirty-third Annual Meeting of the
African Studies Association, Вaltimore, "Panel on AJDS: Current State of
the Epidemic and Treatments," NovemЬer, 3, 1990.
28. Charles F. Tumer, Heather G. Miller, and lincoln Е. Moses, eds,
AIDS: Sexual Вehavior and lntravenous Drug Use (Washington, D .C.: National Academy Press, 1989), р. 133.
29. H .V. FineЬerg, "Education to Prevent AIDS: Prospects and Obstacles," Science, NumЬer 239, 1988, рр. 592-96.
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Corps and Empire
Charley MacMartin

1

J
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appropriations quadrupled. As the late 1960s wore on, the dream
At first glance, the Реасе Corps is the ultimate "good-cop"
appeared to dim. Volunteers returned dWllusioned. Ву 1968, 55
institution of U .S. foreign policy, "fostering the spirit of
freedom and opportunity."1 When President John F. Kenpercent quit Ьеf(Х'е 6nisЪing their tм>-year tours and the drТЮt
nedy launched it exactly 30 years ago, he declared its mission
rate remained weJI аЬоvе 40 percent through the mid-1970s.
Volunteers who completed their tours of duty were little
to inspire the nation's youth to join in а new era of intemational relations. Тhis generation, Kennedy remarked, "has
happier-often reporting frustration and confusion over what
they were supposed to accomplish. Some who have spoken out
seen enough of warmongers; let our great role in history Ье
that of peacemakers." 2 Тhе U.S. turned its Ьest face toward the
descriЬed а complicated pattem within the Реасе Corps of
world, deploying well-meaning young volunteers for two or
patemalism, neglect and violence against women, as well as an
more years to improve condiinstitutional agenda quite diftions for the poor and disadferent from the one which invantaged in underdeveloped
spired them to enlist.
parts of the world. This, at
As the growing dissent and
least, was the sought-after
resistance to the war against
image.
Vietnam matured into а genvaluaЫe
As the Cold War faded,
eral critique of U.S. foreign
this same image and mission,
policy, volunteers were reprialong with resources and
mande d for speaking out
personnel to support them,
against the war. In June 1967,
-ех-Реасе Corps Director Loret Ruppe
are Ьeing zealously applied to
the Реасе Corps f1red а PCV
Eastern Europe. In the 1990s,
in Chile for publicly opposing
the Реасе Corps is de-emthe Vietnam War. ''We have
phasizing the Тhird World where agricultural and health proЬееn ordered to support the war," wrote five volunteers in
grams had formed the backЬone of its agenda. The newly
Ecuador to the New York 1imes, "at least with our silence." 4
dispatched missions to the Czech and Slovak Federal
Republic, Poland and Hungary target а new entrepreneurial
The War Corps
class and teach its prospective memЬers the English lanWhile some volunteers may have had doubts aЬout their
guage, business skills, and the ideological framework they will
role, the U.S. government did not. The "Pentagon Papers"
need to assume а place in the (brave) New World Order.
which Daniel EllsЬerg leaked in 1971 are unequivocal aЬout
the intended function of the Corps. In Vietnam, "teams" were
ldealism Meets Reality
designed to "develop agricultural pilot-projects throughout
Тhis change in emphasis is а natural extension of the pr~
the country, with а view toward exploiting their Ьeneficial
grams of the early 1960s. Then, much of the country and media
psychological effects." Тhе Реасе Corps program was carefully
were dazzled Ьу the Kennedy vision -as embodied in the
positioned as part of а broader war strategy ofcovert operations,
"Peace"Corps-ofthe U.S. asaЬenevolentsuperpower.Peace . military deployment and "public information" campaigns.5
Corps volunteers (PCVs) increased from 124 the f1rst year to
The Vietnam experience provides а useful model. There,
over 15,000 Ьу 1967. ln the same time period, congressional
the Реасе Corps was not Ьeing singled out for manipulative
use but was incorporated into а "program of action" which
included the U .S. Information Service (USIS), U .S. Agency for
Charley MacMartin is а graduate student in histoi:y at Columbla University. His articles have appeared in the Texas Observer, Lies о/ Our Times and
International Development (USAID) and less publicly ас-

Our type of development
work... [and that of] the World
Bank andAID are... a
source of real aid to U. S. foreign
policy.

Ji'

'~

the Guardian. lnformation comes from congressional documents, presidential Executive Orders and from interviews with retumed Реасе Corps
volunteers who served in Honduras, Ecuador, and the Philippines under
Reagan and Bush. Olga Komons contributed to this article.
1. Ronald Reagan, Februai:y 20, 1986, РиЬ/iс Papers of the Presidents.
2. The first mention Ьу Kennedy of an organization like the Реасе Corps
came during his presidential campaign. On OctoЬer 14, 1960, when standing
on the steps of the University of Michigan student union, he challenged
students to Ье part of а Ьetterworld through service toothersaround theworld.
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3. See: House of Representatives (House) document Н381-88, April 26,
1988, "Overview of Реасе Corps Programs and Activities and Review of
HR2632," for complete figures on PCV early terminations.
4. Chile and Ecuador incidents are reported in Gerald D. Вerreman,
''Тhе Реасе Corps: А Dream Вetrayed," ТheNation, FeЬruai:y26, 1968, р.266.
5. Document 98, Тhе Pentagon Papers (The Senator Gravel Edition,
Вoston: Веасоn Press), 1972, Vol. 2, р. 640.
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Thetwo
faces ofU.S.
trainingin
{londuras.
Left: Реасе Corps

volwteer in
dawoom.

Right: Green
conduct
training sessions
including 20
children under
16 years old and
3 children under
13 years old.
Вerets

РЬошо: (1.) Реасе Corptl
ВоЬ McNedey; (r.) МаПо

RuiZ/Neммoeet

knowledged teams. National Security Action Memorandum
No.132-signed Ьу Kennedy on February 12, 1962 and sent
to CIA, USAID and Реасе Corps directors-instructed those
agencies to "give utmost attention and emphasis to programs
designed to counter Communist indirect aw-ession [through]
...support of local police forces for internal security and
counter-insurgency purposes."6
Reagan Years: The Myth of Autonomy
The emphasis on propaganda and psychological warfare
in the "Pentagon Papers" was echoed over а decade later in
President Reagan's support for Реасе Corps volunteers as
"American Ambassadors of friendship and goodwill."7
Loret Miller Ruppe, а woman with а keen еуе for public
relations, was Реасе Corps director for Ьoth of Reagan's
terms. Her first change was separating the Реасе Corps from
АСПОN (its umbrella group), VISГA (а domestic service
corps), and other government volunteer programs with which
it had been incorporated since 1971. The association with
АСПОN had Ьееn strongly criticired Ьу PCVs and Democratic
Party congresspeople forwhomКennedy's dream still aroused
а teary-eyed defense ofthe Реасе Corps.8
Criticism of the АСПОN link was two-pronged. First, the
necessarily larger bureaucracy stifled Реасе Corps efficacy.
More importantly, however, critics claimed that such close
association cast а shadow over the Реасе Corps' autonomous
image. Although Ruppe emphasi7.ed that there was "no policy

6. "National Security Action Memorandum No. 132," in Тhе Pentagon
Papers, Vol. 2, рр. 666-67.
7. RooaldRcagan, quoledЬy RuppeinlloU'iedocumentН381-88(Apri126, 1~).
8. Forc:xamplesee:commentsofRep.DonВonker(D-Wash.),КarenSchwarz.,
''WЬat You Can Do For Уour Countty'' (New Уodc Morrow,
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р.

185.

connection" with АСПОN, the 1981 appointment Ьу Reagan of
former Army intelligence officer, Тhomas Pauken as the new
director of АСПОN, prompted Ruppe to Ьасk а Congressjonal
Ьill to sever Реасе Corps ties with its parent organization.9
Patterns of Complicity
Not surprisingly, the 1983 separation from АСПОN did not
alter the Реасе Corps' policy of active cooperation with U .S.
intervention. In а 1981 interview, Ruppe had set the framework for her tenure with an uncharacteristically frank description of the Реасе Corps as an arm of U .S. foreign policy.
"1 think we are going to prove that our type of development
work," she said, "and the type of development work that the
World Bank and AID are do~ are... а valuaЫe source of
real aid to U.S. foreign policy."1
After the invasion of Grenada in 1983, Reagan called upon
the newly "independent" Реасе Corps to send volunteers to
the empire's latest real estate acquisition. Ruppe initially demurred, perhaps fearingthat such а move would Ье а publicity
disaster. She eventually relented and Ьу the end of 1984,
9. Loret Miller Ruppe, first part of interview on WRC-AМ radio in
Washington, D.C., June 9, 1981. Тhе evidence appears convincing that
Ruppe was unequivocally supportive of Ьoth the ideology and objectives of
Reagan administration foreign policy. For а treatment which suggests that
Ruppe was more ambivalent, see: Schwarz, ор. cit., especially рр. 198-210.
Regarding Pauken, see: correspondence between Sen. Alan Cranston
(D-Calif.) and Ruppe, March 18 and 30, 1981. Campaigning for Pauken,
Ruppe defended а dispensation for АСПОN from the prohibltion offormer
intelligence operatives on the questionaЬle grounds that "most domestic
positions had no relationship to the Реасе Corps mission." Cranston,
unconvinced, voted against Pauken, who was eventually confirmed.
10. Loret Miller Ruppe, second part of interview on WRC-AМ radio in.
Washington, D.C., July 15, 1981.
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Greпada was home to 17
PCVs with 18 more slated for
1985-86. With а populatioп of
just over 100,000, that made
. Grenada one of the most heavily
PCV-tlooded countries.11
Тhе move into Greпada was
part of а pattem: Тhе Реасе
Corps coпsisteпtly poured
volunteers into regioпal hotspots in direct proportioп to
U .S. military preseпce. Iп
1985, for example, the Philippines, home to the largest U .S.
military bases outside U .S. Loret Ruppe plna Реасе Corpa
Ьorders, also ranked ftrst in
пumЬer of PCVs with 399. Following close Ьehind that same
year with 379 was Hoпduras, а country-turned-military base
in the U.S. war against Nicaragua. 12
As Reagan's Ыооdу ftrst four years spilled into а secoпd
term, the Реасе Corps missioп coпverged пeatlywith Reagan
foreign policy in Ceпtral America. Betweeп 1985 and 1988,
PCV preseпce in Ceпtral America increased fifty perceпt.
Guatemala's Реасе Corps missioп grew to Ье the world's
fourth largest at 219 and Costa Rica's the ninth largest.
Hoпduras pushed past the 400 mark and Ьесаmе home to
more PCVs than any other single country in Latin America. 13
Neither Congress поr the media seemed particularly coп
cemed with this correlatioп ЬеtWееп military objectives and
Реасе Corps preseпce. Wheп Ruppe appeared Ьefore Coп
gress in 1988 she was applauded for her "visioп and practice"
and praised for her ability to gamer "support from memЬers
of Congress оп Ьoth sides of the aisle."
Frorn 198.3 to 1988, Congress had expressed its approval tangiЬly. Appropriations for the Corps rose, in Ьoth real and пominal
dollar amounts, for the first time since the N"ixoп administratioп.

J

Violence ASJ&inst Women
Ruppe handled Coпgress skillfully, selecting her informatioп and sweeping unfavoraЫe facts under the rug. Wheп
more than а dozeп womeп volunteers in Hoпduras were
raped or threateпed with sexual assault in 1987, the Реасе
Corps, horrified at the publicity implications, attempted to
'quiet the situatioп. Кathryn Bert, who was raped in the first
town to which she was assigned in Hoпduras, was told ''violeпce
against womeп пever happens here." 14 Although reports were
filed in Вert's case as well as in rape cases which had occurred
Ьefore Ruppe's 1988 Congressional testimoпy, the Director
avoided mention of anyincideпts. She assured the representatives
11. U;S. Реасе Corps Congressional Presentation, FY 1986.
12. Statistics on the Philippines and Honduras for 1985 from ''Теn
Countries with the Largest Реасе Corps Programs, 1985," Реасе Corps,
Volunteer and Staff Payroll Services Branch..
13. Figures on PCV presence in Central America from House document
Н381-88, ор. cit., and Schwan, ор. cil., р, 230.
14. The Щtest attack for which there is information was in 1990, when а
PCV was gang-raped Ьу four Honduran soldiers. See: Schwan, ор. с#., р. 233.
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that if any threat is made, "it's
thoroughly investigated."
WhencomЬined with USAID
populatioп coпtrol schemes,
Реасе Corps programs for
Тhird World women Ьordered
оп misogyny. TheВoliviangov
emmeпt expelled the Реасе
Corps for its alleged activities
in sterilizing peasant womeп
without their knowledge. The
Peruviaп goverпmeпt expelled the Реасе Corps for
similar reasons in 1974. 15
РмсеСоlре
button on Prealdent Reagan.
The Реасе Corps поw
claims to have improved its
programs, including а Womeп in Developmeпt Initiative, to
enhance PCV marketability to countries sensitized to the
complexity of actual developmeпt. Some countries are поt
coпvinced. Burkina Faso requested in 1988 that Реасе Corps
volunteers по longer come to its communities, чreferring to
avoid the eпtangling politics of а U .S. preseпce. 6
The Myth of Development
Much of Ruppe's success with Congress stemmed from
her ability to sell the Реасе Corps as а serious development
organizatioп. Iп her 1988 testimoпy Ьefore the House of
Represeпtatives, she outlined its "accomplishmeпts." Over
опе hundred Costa Rican farmers had Ьееп coпverted to
пoп-traditioпal crops "to reduce dерепdепсу оп traditioпal
export crops such as bananas and coffee." PCVs had created
four thousand пеw rural jobs in the Dominican Republic.
And in Hoпduras, а single PCV had initiated fift:h and sixth
grade curricula in dozens of rural communities.17
Оп the ground, though, PCVs complained that the Реасе
Corps leadership's fetish for quantifying achievemeпt was
leaving projects broadly scattered but with shallow roots. As
sооп as those individuals respoпsiЫe for their initiatioп departed, volunteers explain, their programs dried up.
Appearance and reality coпtrasted most glaringly in Hoп
duras. Опе PCV statioпed there from 1987 to 1989 explained
that Ьу and large, two fundameпtal compoпeпts for solid
developmeпt work were missing: adequate language training
and organizatioпal infrastructure. "Not only couldn't the пеw
volunteers speak either Spanish or Garifuna, but поr could the
Honduras [Реасе Corps country] director, Peter Stevens."18
Others woпdered whether developmeпt was the objective
at all. "Clearly we were spread throughout the countryside
for political reasons," says Cynthia Lawreпce, а PCV in
Hoпduras. "Whatever we accomflished was in spite of the
Реасе Corps, поt Ьecause of it.'' 1
15. See: Audrey Bronstein, 7nple SllUgg/e
16. House document Н381-88, ор. cil.

(Вoston: South F.nd Press, 1982).

17./Ьid.

18. Maty Powers (Hondunis, 1987-89), interview, SeptemЬer 25, 1991.
19. Cynthia I..awrence (Нonduras, 1987-89), interview, SeptemЬer 18, 1991.
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stiU hoped, as Marco says, "to train some teachers and to help
Тhе Реасе Corps went to great and sometimes absurd
people, as the Реасе Corps says, help themselves."24
lengths to promote the fiction that its work and agenda were
"It was clear," the Bicchieris explain, "that the teachers [we
apolitical. But, like the government employees they actually
trained] were interested not only in teaching skills but also
were, the "volunteers" were expected loyally to toe the U.S.
addressing the real reasons their students could not leam:
line. Overstepping that sometimes explicit, sometimes unhunger and the fact that }'Qung people have to work."
spoken, line Ьrought official censure. One trainee was thrown out
of the organintion after he visited an off-limits Salvadoran
Word of these disalssions reached Реасе Corps higher-ups
and the Bicchieris were hauled up Ьefore the Реасе Corps
refugee camp in Honduras.20 Another was screamed at Ьу а
deputy director for Honduras,
"livid, totally out of contro~ purMichael Jenkins, and sector
ple-with-rage" Peter Stevens afЬoss, Ana Rosa de Ortiz.
ter she dared to write her Con[G]ive utmost attention and emphasis to
"Ana Rosa was pissed,"
gressperson that "Honduras
programs designed to counter
Marco recalls. "She referred to
needs jobs, education [ and}
health care••.not military'aid' ,,2
whoever would raise such isCommunist indirect aggression
as 'malcreados and delinКathryn Bert reported Ьeing
[through]... support о/ /оса/ police forces sues
cuentes' [trouЫemakers and ·
harassed Ьу the Реасе Corps
for intemal security and counterdelinquents]. Тhen she glared
Ьecause she had Ьееn arrested
at
us and said, '1 know there
for protesting at the Nevada
insuтgency purposes. -J.F.K policy document
were communist agitators and 1
atomic test site Ьefore Ьecom
want the names.' "
ing а volunteer. "Тhеу made
The Bicchieris said nothing,
me sign а letter pledgingl would
and it was clear their days were numЬered in the Реасе Corps.
not get involved in politics while in Honduras." she said. 22
Тhеу cut their tour of duty short, departing Honduras shortly
after the confrontation with Jenkins and· de Ortiz in April
lntelligence Unks
1989. "lt was difficult to leave the teachers we were working
А far more serious issue was how closely the agenda of the
with. Good work was taking place, but our Honduran friends
Реасе Corps was linked to that of intelligence agencies like
the CIA. PCVs were at times required to collect and pass on
supported us in why we had to leave. Тhеу understood."
Тhе myths of autonomy and development ran telgether in
information which, in the context of death squad politics,
could result in the ki11ing of the people whom they were
an elaЬorate, U.S.-sponsored scheme which was not only an
insult to Hondurans but dangerous for those whose names
supposed to assist.
were passed along. The U .S. desperately needed а good
Sam Brown, head of АСПОN during tbe Carter administraimage in Honduras, and the Реасе Corps was there to provide
tion, stated in 1977 that the CIA had "assured" blm that it had
it. Тhе primary oЬjective was to avoid, in Ruppe's words, "bad
not used the Реасе Corps for cover since 1975. (Emphasis
public awareness or controversy.''25 If а development project
added.) Тhis bare-Ьones pledge was given under pressure
was'actually successful, all the Ьetter for the image.
from the Church Committee investigating Intelligence agencies. It was the ftrst official acknowledgment that the CIA had
in fact used the Реасе Corps. 23
Bush and Eastern Europe
Since Реасе Corps volunteers worked closely with the
With the Bush administration, Paul D. Coverdell took the
people, volunteers often had information that could Ье valuРеасе Corps helm. CoverdeU, а Georgia businessman, foraЫe to intelligence agencies. In Honduras, one couple came
mer state senator and chair of the Georgia Republican
Party,26 promises to dress the Реасе Cotps for success in the
under heavypressure to turn over names of "the communists"
after their language classes Ьесаmе а vehicle for genuine
"free-enterprise" 1990s.
community organizing. In SeptemЬer 1987, Sara Bicchieri
Тhе Реасе Corps is now а conspicuous part of public
statements on U.S. plans for Eastern Europe. Bush set the
and her husband Marco Ьegan their stint with the Реасе
tone in а Rose Garden reception for the first groups traveling
Corps teaching special education in northem Honduras.
Hardly naive to U.S. intentions in the region, the BicchieriS
toPolandinJune1990whenhepraisedthevolunteersforteaфing
English, ''the language of commerce and understanding.'.27
Coverdell also saw the "opening up of Eastem Europe" as
20. Anonymous fonner PCV (Нonduras, 1983), interview, FeЬruary2, 19CJ1.
а great oppo.-tunity. "lt is as if," he said, "the Реасе Corps has
21. Маtу Slюemaker (Нonduras, 1982-86), quoted in Schwarz, ор. cit., рр.

24041.

22. Кathryn Вert (Honduras, 1987-89), interview, SeptemЬer 26, 19CJ1. ·
23. CAIB, NumЬer 13 (July-August 1981), р. 53. In March 1972, despite
an official prohiЬition on hiring intelligence personnel, WШiam Н. Crosson,
Jr. was named Реасе Corps Country Director i11 Zaire. When news that he
was а 30 year U.S. Army man and senior counterintelligence officer leaked
out, he was recalled to Washingtort Ьу Director Sam Brown. ("Crosson
Intelligence Connections Discl06ed," Southem Africa, April 1977, р. 12.) ,
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24. Sara and Marco Bicchieri (Honduras, 1987-89), interviewed Ьу
author, SeptemЬer 30, 19CJ1.
25. Loret Miller Ruppe, quoted in Schwarz, ор. cit" р. 231. г
26. For further Ьackground, including Coverdell's military service, see:
РиЫU: Papers ofthe Presidents, George Bush, Vol. 1, р. 18; New York Times,
January 19, 1989, р. 11:9; and New York Times, April 30, 1990, р. А8.
27. Bush commended the PCVs for their commitment: " ...your invest-
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lion.32 With this
Ьеео in training for
kind of support,
tbls historical moment."28
''From
the Реасе Corps
may well reach its
Moscow to Manalong-desired 10,(ХЮ
gua," Coverdell
volunteer goal Ьу
proclaim.ed, "comJSIЛ.
munfsm is out;
Sixty PCVs each
democracy and free
enterprise are in.'.29
are now in Poland
and Hungary for а
Coverdell was
1990-92 tour. Czeas solidly pro-business30 as his predechoslovakia was
the third country
ceSID', Loret Miller
in the region to
Ruppe, now amreceive volunteers
bassador to Norand missions to
way. When he
Yugoslavia, Gerdecided to run for
many and Bulgaria
the U.S. Senate in
are in the works.
1992, Coverdell left
Previous Реасе
the Реасе Corps.
Рмсе Corps/Paul Conldln
Elaine L. Chao was One of the flrst Puce Corps volunteera ln Hungary tuches Engllsh, the language Corps forays into
the world of free
confirmed Ьу the of commerce and understandlng, ln а Budapest auburb.
enterprise offer inU.S. Senate on Ocsight on wbat to extoЬer 8, 1991 to reped from Chao's plam for Eastem Europe. Тwо of Ruppe's
place Ыm. Chao also has corporate ties and political connecinitiatives, the African Food System Initiative (AFSI) and the
tions. She worked with Citicorp, Gulf Oil, BankAmerica and
Small Enterprise Development program, or SED, resulted in
served on Reagan's policy staff in 1983 and 1984. Under
more damage than help for the communities on wblch they
Bush, she was deputy secretary of transportation.
were imposed. Ву stressing export agriculture and producBefore leaving the Реасе Corps, Coverdell outlined the
Citizens Democracy Corps (CDC), а U.S. government ortion, however, they did successfully mesh with U.S. economic
objectives. Тhе irony of the current attempts "to help" is not
ganization "wblch will serve as а clearing house for potential
lost upon the PCVs who are supposed to carry out the aid.
investors in Eastem Europe." 31 It is only one of ао array of
Some of the volunteers Ьound for Poland descriЬed Bush's
"good" institutions of U.S. foreign policy designed to mine
opportunities in Eastern Europe. Тhе Polish-American
Rose Garden speech as "patern~stic" and "artogant."33
At Ьest, the Реасе Corps stands as а compromised instituEnterprise Fund, the Trade and Development Program, and
tion, inextricaЬly linked to larger objectives of U .S. foreign
the okt stand-Ьy, food aid, will lay the groundwork for U.S.
policy. At worst, the Corps' malevolent disruption of autonocorporal:e and foreign poli~ interests.
mous Тblrd World development to serve the First World
Тhе expanding role of the Реасе Corps in Eastem Europe,
agenda condemns the 30 year old organization. Navigating
wblch Chao is expected to push, is backed Ьу increased
appropriations for Fiscal Years 1992 and 1993. Тhе House
Ьetween these two poles, individual Реасе Corps volunteers
as well as communities in the "targeted countries" have athas recommended $200 million, and the Senate $207 miltempted to make the most of what resources do trickle down.
The renewed and confirmed politicization of the Реасе Corps
ment is America's investment in the consolidation of democracy and indebythe Bush administration serves as а warning that а watchful
pendence in central and eastem Europe." Cf. Public Papers ofIМ Presidents,
еуе must Ье kept on the Corps and other "good guys" of U.S.
George Bush, Vol. 2.
foreign
policy.
•
28. Paul D. Coverdell, testimony before House National Security Subcommittee, House document Н401-31 (Мау 22, 1990).
29. Paul D. Coverdell, oover letter, "U.S. Реасе Corps Congressional
Presentation, FY92." In his first days, Coverdell suggested that the official
name, "Реасе Corps," .Ье reworded ''Тhе United States Реасе Corps,"
explaining, "1 do not Ьelieve we should hide the name of the counti:y that
has sponsored the wonderful things we have done around the world."
30. Cathy ВаrЬаnо, а PCV in the Dominican RepuЫic from 1981-83
described Ruppe as а "staunch ally of Ьig business." See: Cathy ВаrЬаnо,
"Rotten at the Corps," Links, Joumal of the National Centra\ America
Health Rights Network, Vol. 5, No. 4(Winter1988-89), р. 8.
31. Paul D. Oм:rdeO, in House document Н401-31(Мау22, 1990).
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32. U.S. Senate document S383-5, July 2, 1991. Section 653 of the
Senate's version includes а suggestive line item: $7 million for FY 1992 and
1993 should Ье used to finance "cooperative economic projects" among the
United States, Eastem Europe and Israel. Although lsraeli cooperation
with U.S. foreign policy in other Реасе Corps client countries, such as
Guatemala, is well-documented, U.S. collaЬoration with Israel on Eastem Europe development programs seems to Ье new.
33. For fuller treatment of AFSI, see Schwan, ор. cit., Chapter 14. PCV
quoted in Schwan, ор. cit., рр: 275-76.
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USIA: Propaganda As PuЫic Diplomacy
Robln Andersen
Тhе

way the former Director of the United States Information Agency (USIA), Charles Z. Wick, chose to explain his
agency's project was: "We are telling the world aЬout the
meaning of freedom. " 1 And а USIA videotape produced in
the early 1980s for the Ьenefit of Congress (to Ье used for
promotion during budget hearings) referred to the agency's
mi№on this way: "President Dwight D. Eisenhower...Ьelieved
that America's mew1ge of freedom and opportunity could win
the war of ideas, and help prevent war among nations."2
Even though the USIA has been portrayed as а Ьеасоn of
light "to а world hungry for truth, and anxious for freedom,"
in fact the agency's raison d'etre, from its inception, was much
less nоЫе. According to intematiolial communications scholar Laurien Alexandre, "the USIA was part of а massive media
counterthrust against the 'Red Menace' ...from the Russian
Revolutioц through the Cold War to the Reagan Doctrine."3
In fact, she asserts that the historical anticommunism used to
justify intemational information policy was never intended to
Ьring truth to those locked Ьehind the iron (and later sugarcane) curtain. Rather, it served
to undermine socialist and resistance movements, to
alter political perceptions and to create an acquiescent
public.. Jntemational communication and public relations packaging have historically Ьееn marshalled in this
campaign of ideologically inspired misrepresentations,
lies and distortions designed to contain, rollback and
defeat the movement of peoples challenging U .S.
economic, political and cultural hegerhony.4
Postwar Propaganda
Тhе USIA was established after World War 11.in the virulent anticommunist, anti-Soviet atmosphere of the times. It
developed as а consequence of President Triunan's "Campaign Truth." In order to "combat communist distortions"
RoЬin Andersen is а media critic who lives in NeW York.This article was
written with research assistance from John Gowan.
i. Charles Z Wick, "1Ье Power of lnformation in the Quest for Реасе,"
Vlllll Speeches ofthe Day, Vol. 51, No. 17, June 15, 1985, р. 520.
2. Charles Z Wick, "The War of ldeas: America's Arsenal," Vlllll
Speeches of the Day, Vol. 52 No. 1, OctoЬer 15, 1985, р. 16. ·
3. Laurien Alexandre, "Anti..COmmunism and the Voice of America:
The Radio's Raison d'Etre," Тhе ldeology oflntemational Communications,
Laurien Alexandre, ed. (New York: Institute for Media Analysis, lnc., 1991),
Monograph Series, No. 4, р. 1.

4.

/Ьid.
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and "promote the truth aЬout America," $121 million was
appropriated in 1950 to build an aggressive U.S. propaganda
apparatus.5 Various information programs were developed
at the Department of State, and in 1953 these programs,
together with the existing Ьroadcast service, the Voice of
America (VOA-established in 1942) were consolidated under the USIA. Тhе agency, and its tlagship service, the VOA,
have Ьееn the U.S. govemment's extemal voice of anticommunism since that time.
The break-up of the domestic Cold War consensus caused
Ьу the war in Southeast Asia had repercussions for USIA.
Without the clarity of the Cold War mission, USIA suffered
budgetary cutbacks, demoralization and general disarray.
Тhе agency's identity crisis was felt most dramatically in
VOA's news departments. Some editors and reporters felt
they were professionЩ committed to "objectivity," others
accepted their new role as pro-detente diplomats, while an
older generation still carried on as cold warriors.
During this period the VOA was revamped. Its new charter, signed into law in 1976 Ьу President Ford reads "VOA
news will Ье accurate, objective, and C<>mprehensive," and
further that the VOA "will represent America, not any single
segment of American society," Ьу presenting "responsiЫe
discussion and opinion" on U.S. policies.6
The Reagan-Bush Era
Carter's detente policies were quickly rolled back with
Reagan's entry into the White House. Under Carter, the USIA
had Ьееn cut out of Washington ~licymaking forums and
redUced to а "bare-Ьones operation."7 But the Reagan White
House reasserted the USIA's propaganda function as а key
e.lement of foreign policy. Reagan's new director, Charles Z.
Wick had access to the blghest levels of the U.S. govemment.
In 1981, the USIA received an enormous injection of funding and support, enjoying one of the largest budget hikes
given to any federal agency. Its budget grew 42 percent in the
first fiscal year alone. In the previous 15 years, the budget had
declined 27 percent, and the staff size was 37 percent Ьelow
the 1967 level.8 Ву 1989, its budget had skyrocketed to its
5. "Anti-Commuqism and the Voice of America,"

ор.

cit., р. 1.

6./Ьid.

7. Carolyn Weaver, "When the Voice of America lgnores its Charter,"
Columbla loumalism Review, NavemЬer/DecemЬer 1988, р. 36.
8. "USIA: А Вattered But Powerful Propaganda Tool," US News.and
World Report, March 5, 1984, р. 58.
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present level of approximately one billion dollars. With this
- largesse, the agency was expected to accomplish the public
relations feat of portraying the U.S. government's anti-Soviet
and militaristic foreign policy-which came to Ье known as
the Reagan Doctrine-as ultimately reasonaЫe and
democratic.
But in the 1980s, USIA activities were no longer to Ье
restricted to foreign policy. Тhеу were also incorporated into
the newly developing domestic "public diplomacy" opera•
tion. According toAlexandre, "PuЬlic diplomacyis the relatively new and rather innocuous sounding term used Ьу R~
officials to desaiЬe the very old practice of propaganda."1
Participation in this intemal propaganda apparatus included the highest government echelons: the NSC, CIA,
Departments of Defense and State, and USAID. Walter Raymond, а veteran CIA overseas propaganda specialist, was
brought in to head the domestic strategy sewons which
involved the extensive manipulation of the American media
for the purposes of crea~ а climate of opinion favoraЫe to
Reagan's foreign policies. 1 Therefore, it is no longer possiЫe to view the activities of the USIA in isolation from its role
within the entire policymaking establishment of the executive
branch. Propaganda is fashioned alongwith the domestic and
foreign policies it serves to justify.
Charles Wick's Blacklist
One of the great ironies of the USIA in the 1980s was that
even in the face of its weighty assignment to put а humane
face on the Reagan Doctrine, the agency could not quite
manage its own public relations image. Тhе continued bad
press generated Ьу director Charles Z. Wick compelled
Newsweek magazine to call "all puЫicity agents: You're
needed in Washington. After al~ someone should create а
new image for America's cblef image maker."12 At issue was
Wick's compilation of а Ыacklist, and his secret taping of
hundreds of phone conversations. Even tht>ugh these actions
were far closer to those ascriЬed to disinformation specialists
in the KGB than to а department responsiЬle for accuracy
and openness aЬroad, Wick managed to weather the storm and
go on to push through ТV Marti and other USIA programs.
Тhе scandalous press acc6unts remained focused on the
flamЬoyant personality quirks of Wick blmself an~ neglected
to understand, much less criticize, the workings of the agency
he directed. But the secret tapings and the Ыacklist were not
personal idiosyncrasies; they revealed the agency's actual
purpose. Even though Wick's numerous public speeches pro9./Ьid.

10. Laurien Alexandre, "ln the Service of the State: Public Diplomacy,
Govemment Media and• Ronald Reagan," Media, Culture and Society, Vol.
9 (1987), р. зо.
11. See: RoЬin Andersen, "Propaganda and the Мedia: Reagan's PuЫic
Diplomacy," СА/В, No. 31 (Winter 1989), рр. 20-24.
Since July 1989, Raymond has been "senior coordinator" of the
president's Eastem European Initiative. Тhis "govemment·wide effort to
help Eastem Europe develop democratic institutions" is hou5ed on the
seventh floor of USIA headquarters.
12. "Of Blacklists and Charlie Wick," Newsweek, March 12, 1984, р. 36.
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Coretta Scott Юng and Walter Cronklta W8re on the offlclal
USIA Ыackllat of people unflt to repreunt the U.S. aЬroad.

claimed public diplomacyunder the USIA to Ье the exprewon
of freedom through democratic ideas and discussions- the
international equivalent of the marketplace of ideas at home
-the agency's mission was the dissemination of the narrow
views of the executive Ьranch.
Тhе blacklist is one of the Ьest illustrations of the divergence Ьetween the stated goals of public diplomacy and the
real ones. It functioned to exclude scholars and educators
whose opinions and analyses fell outside the narrowly defined
spectrum of discourse defшed Ъу the Reagan Wblte Ноще.
Тhose listed were considered unfit to represent the U.S. aЬroad
Under Carter а State Department program, American
Specialists, was merged with а USIA program, Volunteer
Speakers. Тhе new speakers program was called American
Participants, or AmPщts, wblch was then allowed to Ье
administered Ьу the USIA director, instead of а nonpartisan
Ьoard of scholars. After pressure was brought Ьу certain
memЬers of Congress who feared that whatever administration was in power might use the program for their own
political propaganda, Carter signed an executive order. "Тhе
new Agency's activities," it stated, " ...will not Ье given over to
the advancement of the views of any one group, any one party,
or any one administration. Тhе agency must not operate in а
covert, manipulative, or propagandistic way." 13
But AmParts was quickly utilized as а platform for the
Reagan line abroad. The Ыacklist was instituted after an
incident in the summer of 1981 when it~ discovered that four
U.S. economists touring Japan court~ of AmParts "were
reported in а USIA саЫе to have Ьееn 'Uniform in their
criticism of U.S. economic policies and skeptical of the effectiveness of supplyside economics...' " 14 From this incident the
Ыacklist evolved. А host of Americans from Walter Cronkite
to Coretta Scott Кing were deemed too radical to represeot
13. Jonathan RosenЫum, "1Ье Origins of the 'Blacklist:' USIA Today,"
Vol. 191, July 9, 1984, р. 7. ,
14. /Ьid., р. 8.
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complained to а superior aЪout the NSC's control of the
interview, the response was, "You have to understand Annette, at this level everything is managed."17
In contrast to the agency's true attitude toward the free
press are Charles Wick's prepared statements promoting ·
USIA's Worldnet: "Тhese spontaneous, and uncensored,
satellite press conferences send а powerful message to the
world aЬout freedom of the press and how our country
welcomes dissent and open debate." 18

--"-

Medlcal atudent •reacued• Ьу U.S. lnvulonary forcea ln
Grenada 1с1.... the ground Ьасk home.

American demoaacy aЬroad Other ''liЬeraJs" targeted were
АВС's David Brinkley, the Washington Post's Веn Bradlee and
New Yolfc T.unes columnist Tom Wicker. (Not surprisingly,
former С1А employee Pbllip Agee was aJso excluded.) At the
same time, in speech after speech, Wick condemned govemment controlled propaganda, ''Тhе m~ of our product is
larger than any society or govemment. It is, at Ьottom, the
message of freedom itself, and it resides in the soul of every man
as an inner measure ofhis highest and most noЬle aspirations."15
Тhе puЫic statements made Ьу Director Wick in defense of
the Ыacklist and its suЬsequent cover-up, revealed an attitude
toward joumalism and truthfulness entirely incompattЪle with
the stated goals of the agency. When accused of lying to
reporters Ъу denying that а blacklist ex:isted, his response was
telling. "1 regard your premise as completely unfair. 1 did not
lie aЪout it.. J do not regard [а reporter]...as а proper forum for
те to make ап ассоипtаЫе statement... "(Emphasis added.) 16
But Wick's personal disdain for the Fourth Estate was only
the most public indication of his agency's propensity for
ideology over information. А former White House correspondent for Radio Martf learned that the pursuit of professional
journalism at that agency was inappropriate Ъehavior.

Reagan's Phantom lnterview
Annette Lopez-Muiioz had requested an interview with
President Reagan. After months of delay the interview fшally
took place, but she was not allowed to ask any questions.
Instead, on her way to the Cabinet room she was presented
with the te:xt of an interview complete with questions and
answers already written Ьу the National Security Council.
Emesto Betancourt, then head of Radio Martf, played the
role of joumalist while Charles Wick directed the episode.
President Reagan read only the first paragraph of each response Ъecause the answers were to Ъе translated into Spanish. Reagan did not even have to mouth the words. When she
15. Charles Z. Wick, "Glasnost: The Challenge to U.S. PuЫic
Diplomacy,'' Vital Speeches of the Day, Vol. 53, No. 14, Мау 1, 1987, р. 419.
16. "Of Blacklists and Charlie Wick," ор. cit., рр. 36-7
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Cenaorlng Documentary Films
Just how far the USIA goes to welcome public debate is
evident from the agency's attempt to Ыосk independent U.S.
documentary filmmakers. In Мау of 1988 it took а federal
appeals court in San Francisco to halt the USIA from engaging
in what the court called а "virtual license to engage in censorship." 19 At issue were USIA regulations used to decide the
tax-exempt status of documentaryfdms. The USIA regulations
denied certification for duty-free export status to Шms it

The USIA was expected to
accomplish the puЫic relatlons
feat of portraying the U.S.
government's antl-Sovlet and
militaristlc foreign policy as
ultimately reasonaЫe
and democratlc.
deemed "propaganda." But the appellate court called the
regulations "content based" and thus forЪidden under the
First Amendment. Тhе regulations limited "e:xpressions. and
opinions on issues of public controversy."20 Тhе USIA had
approved Шms which were pro-nuclear power and had de~
nied certification to anti-nuclear Шms. Otber Шms denied
certification depicted U.S. urban drug proЫems, an awardwinning film aЪout the dangers of uranium mining, and "From
the Asbes...Nicaragua Today," а Шm the agency felt left the
impr:ession that the United States had Ъееn the aggressor in
the war against Nicaragua. At the same time the USIA engaged in economic censorship of American documentary
Шms on the basis of content, it was accusing the Soviet Union
of exactly the same thing. "ls it 'glasnost' when our music,
movies, art and literature destined for Russia, are censore<i,
screened, and excluded on the basis of political content?"21
17. Annette Lopez-Munoz, ''Тhе Phantom lntetview," Тhе New &Vol. 196, June 29, 1987, р. 11.
18. Wick, "Тhе Power of Infonnation...," ор. cit., р. 520.
19. Jane Gro&S, "Appeals Court Вacks Film Makers Over U.S.," New
York Тiтеs, Мау 18, 1988, р. С14.

риЫiс,

20./Ьid.

21. Wick, "Glasnost," ор. cit" р. 420.
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Worldnet and the lnvasion of Grenada
In Wick's words, "Worldnet was created during the height
of the Grenada rescue mission, when it Ьесаmе apparent to
me that our motives were misunderstood in Europe. Somehow we needed to do а Ьetter job of explaining our point of
view- and quickly! We needed the dramatic and visual impact of satellite television."22
When U.S. troops hit Grenadian Ьeaches in OctoЬer 1983
and for three days thereafter, Pentagon press managers excluded the press from the island. Because no independent
footage was availaЬle, the government was even more free
than usual to manufacture and disseminate its own version of
events. The controlled coverage served to confIПD Reagan's
assertion that Grenada was а Soviet-Cuban island stronghold
subverting democracy in our hemisphere. Only months and
years later did it emerge that all of the U .S. justifications for
the invasion were unfounded. Тhе numЬer of Cubans there
had Ьееn grossly exaggerated and were in no event planning
а take-over.23 The large quantity of guns intended for international terrorism "documented" Ьу Pentagon photographers turned out to Ье а small quantity of antiquated
weapons.24 And the U.S. medical students who provided а
great photo opportunity when they were "rescued," turned
out to have Ьееn in no danger, except that occasioned Ьу the
U .S. invasion itself.
That Worldnet was Ьorn as the intemational information
component of а military action, to justify the U .S. military
invasion of Grenada, lays bare its true role. In fact promotion
of peaceful coexistence is not the goal of this "war of words."
On the contrary, the U.S. propaganda apparatus exists to
facilitate, support and justify an aggressive, militaristic
foreign policy. Intemational propaganda disseminated Ьу
USIA in the 1980s Ьесаmе а powerful component of those
policies.
Of Propaganda and Credibllity
This propaganda success in Grenada marked the fпst
stage of press management which would lead fшally to the
ability of the military to carry out the invasion of Panama and
the Gulf W ar unencumЬered Ьу the media. The power of
television images was viewed as key to the creation of
favoraЫe public opinion, and so radio, the longtime staple
for propaganda dissemination, had to make room for video.
Of course propagandists cannot admit the success of their
manipulations, especially to the U.S. public, which prides
itself on being аЫе to detect the crass maneuvers of
propagandists. Indeed most people in the U.S. Ьelieve they
are protected from propaganda, and U .S. media legitimation
rests on its independence. So at the same time that Public
Diplomacy created favoraЫe media coverage of Reagan's
22. Wick, "Тhе Power of lnformation," ор. cil" р. 520.
23. Anthony Marro, "When the Govemment Tells Lies," Columbia
Joumalism Review, March/April 1985, р. 39.
24. /Ьid" р. 38.
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Of Patronage and
Resources

PuЫic

If the USIA and VOA were primarily journalistic enterprises designed to tell the world aЬout freedom and
American democracy, they would Ье headed Ьу seasoned professionals, men and women of proven integrity
and uncompromising standards. Тhat is not the case at
the agency. Instead, top appointments directing the largesse of puЫic funding have been used to reward
Reagan/Вush loyalists, cronies and fundraisers. А friend
of the Reagans since .the 1950s, Wick did not, however,
enter politics until 1979, as а fundraiser for the Reagan
campaign. With his business connections in fшance and
mortgage companies, Wick is reported to have raised
$10 million. With no experience in journalism, directing
the USIA was nevertheless his reward.
In 1989, after leaving his position as vice-chair of the
Board at Bristol-Myers Company, Bruce Gelb took over
from Wick as head of USIA. His principal qualification
for the job was also fundraising, to the tune of $3 million
as the co-chair of the New York State fшance committee
for the Bush 1982 campaign. Also like Wick, he has no
background in news, but in the late 1950s he was the
advertising manager for Clairol hair coloring products.
In 1959 his family took control of Bristol-Myers, which
in 1976 was served with а lawsuit from the Sisters of the
Precious Blood over sales of infant formula in the Тhird
World. Even though Bristol-Myers denied that Gelb was
responsiЫe for marketing the product, it is widely felt
that he had to have known aЬout the company's actions.
The Sisters revealed three outright lies the company told
in justifying its sales. In addition, the company disseminated an article in Fottune magazine that descriЬed
church groups protesting the sales as "Marxists marching under the banner of Christ." 1 These issues were
public record at the time of his appointment, but nevertheless Congress confпmed the nomination.
After just two years on the job, Gelb was replaced in
Мау Ьу the agency's 12th chief, Henry Catto. President
of Н&С Communications, а ТV ftlm production company, Catto served in а variety of posts for successive
administrations: 1969, deputy representative at the Organization of American States; 1971-73, ambassador to
El Salvador; 1974-76, White House protocol chief;
1976-77, U.S. ambassador at the United Nations in
Geneva; 1981-83, Reagan's fпst official spokesperson at
the Pentagon; and 1989 until 1991, when he took over as
head of the USIA, ambassador to the United Кingdom.

1. "USIA: А Вattered But Powerful Propaganda Tool," ор. cil., р.
58, and Wick, "Glasnost: Тhе Challenge...," op.cil., р. 419.
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The USIA's Assets
Тhе USIA is а far-flung empire. Тhе vол broadcasts
in 42 languages and claims to reach 130 million listeners. USIA publishes 14 magazines in 20 languages,
and operates appro:ximately 150 libraries in over 80
nations. It has its own foreign service corps with more
than 200 posts in 127 countries, and а staff of aЬout
8,700 worldwide, 5,100 of them Americans.
In addition, it sponsors people-to-people exchanges,
overseas speakers programs, cultural presentations
and exhiЬits, and maintains cultural centers in aЬout
100 countries. It has three foreign press centers in the
U .S. serving some 3,000 foreign correspondents. Radio
and ТV Martf were created in 1985 and 1990 respectively, to broadcast the U.S. government's position to
Cuba. 1 Worldnet sends television interviews with top
U .S. government officials via satellite to hotels and
embassies around the world.

retaliate Ьу disrupting U.S. broadcasts "from New York to
California." Тhе U .S. in turп has prepared an "active option"
of "surgically removing" the offending Cuban transmitters. 28
ТV Martf stands as а dangerous Bush administratioп
Ьoondoggle. Мillions of dollars а year are thrown away to
please а right-wing anti-Castro constituency. "lts only purpose," oЬserved USIA scholar John Spicer Nichols, "is to рау
off George Bush's campaign promises to the raЬidl~anticom
munist Cuban-American community in Florida.. .''
The public relations firm, Black, Manafort, Stone, and
Кelly, loЬЬied оп Ьehalf of ТV Marti's advocates during
Senate Appropriatioпs Committee hearings. President
Bush's then campaign manager, Lee Atwater, was а former
Black, Manafort business partner. The PR firm's loЬЬyist
Stuart Sweet also represented Jorge Mas Canosa, а Miami
Cuban backing ТV Marti. 30 According to Federal Electioп
Commission records, Mas Canosa "~ave $6,000 to Mr. Bush
and his political action committee." 1 The most aЬsurd fact
currently is that the USIA continues to broadcast а signal
which is never received; it has Ьееп successfully Ыocked Ьу
the Cuban governmeпt.

1. New York 1imes, SeptemЬer 1.6, 1991, рр. Al, 24.

The Limits of Propaganda
policies in Central America, Wick felt compelled to assert
that "If you think you can manipulate the American media talk to me afterwards-I'd like to sell you the Brooklyn
Bridge."25
Тhе mendacity of Wick's denials of his own success Ьe
comes apparent when compared to his assertion that the
Soviets, not the Reagan administration, were in fact аЫе to
manipulate the U .S. media. "Тhе Soviets have stepped up
their use of Westem methods of public diplomacy to take
their case to the U .S. people ...The New York Тimes has called
Mr. Gorbachev 'а PR Commissar's Dream.' " 26 The vast
increases in the USIA budget during the 1980s were justified
Ьу assertions that the Soviets had indeed Ьееп successful at
information manipulation, еvеп of the American press.
ТV

Martf

ТV Marti is рrоЬаЫу the

most inflammatory international
broadcast program at USIA. It operates in violation of а
United Nations-sponsored treaty signed Ьу Ьoth Cuba and
the U.S. in 1982 and was "adopted without authorizing legislation or hearings Ьу the appropriate coпgressional committees."27
The situation is potentially explosive. The U .S. says it is
defending the rights of Cubans to free informatioп. Iп fact,
Cuba already receives CNN and picks up commercial stations
from southern Florida. Cuba views the video invasioп as а
violatioп of national sovereignty and has threateпed to

25. Wick, "Тhе War of ldeas," ор. cil., р. 19.
26./bld.
27. Washington Post, January 25, 1989, р. А19.
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Iп 1983, пeither the Soviet U nioп nor Cuba was the reason
the U .S. invaded Greпada, as Worldпet would have the world
Ьelieve. Melvin А. Goodman, who was chief of the CIA's
Soviet- Тhird World Divisioп uпder RoЬert Gates, testified at
Gates' confirmatioп hearings that the "Ыеаk landscape of an
expansionist Soviet Unioп" painted Ьу Gates while CIA
Deputy Director in the 1980s was "incoпsistent with аgепсу
assessmeпts."32 USIA propaganda does поt bring the light of
truth and hope to those people whose governmeпts do поt
Ьelieve in the W esterп reпditioпs of freedom of speech.
Rather, it exists to Ыосk interпatioпal criticism of its global
military hegemoпy through the most Ыatant form of informatioп maпipulatioп. But еvеп an immeпse iпterпatioпal
propaganda apparatus cannot sell the U.S. to an increasingly
skeptical world оп the receiving епd of its policies. No
amount of propaganda will persuade the Arab people of the
justпess of the U .S. system in face of the massacre of 200,000
Iraqis. The Soviet Unioп can in по way Ье coпsidered а threat
to U.S. hegemoпy, and with the аЬsепсе of the historical
justificatioп for the USIA, reasoп would predict that the аgеп
су is at least Ьeing scaled back. But according to John Spicer
Nichols, no budget cuts are planned. The Ьillioп-plus dollars
а year speпt оп propaganda would Ье unnecessary if the U .S.
were sincerely committed to реасе with the world community.
•

28. John Spicer Nichols, "Vtdeo lnvasion," Тhе NaJion, April 2, l?IO, р. 441.
29. /Ьid., р. 442.
30. The authoritarian multimillionaire, Mas Canosa, although disliked
and feared Ьу many anti-Castro Cuban exiles, has openly declared himself
availaЫe for the position of Fidel Castro's successor.
31. ВоЬ Davis, "Тelevision Groups Entangle on Signal to Cuba," Wall
Street Jouma~ June 16, 1988.
32. New York Times, SeptemЬer 1.6, 1991, рр. Al, 24.
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BCCI Funded Arms Dealer and Coffee Smuggler
Jack Colhoun
Тhе Banlc of Credit and Commerce Internationa1 was
known in intelligence circles in the 1980s as the "Bank of
Crooks and CrUninals Intemational." An e]Щtllination <;>f
ВCCI's role in providing financial services for Munther Ismael
BilЬeisi, а Jordanian arms dealer and coffee smuggler, shoW!\
why the nickname is well deserved.
"ВilЬeisi violated the laws of several countl'ie$ in the rourse rJ.
hi$ activities. Не evaded taxes and smuggled coffee into the U .S.
Не evaded taxes in GuatemaJa, Honduras and Е1 Salvadot. Не
~ ~cialstoaпange [an] anns transactionin Guatemala and
failed to comply with U.S. controJs on anns exports," James
Dougherty testified OctЩr Щ 1991 to а Senate Foreign Relations suЬcoounittee chaired Ьу Senator John Кепу (D-Mass.).
Dougherty, а Miami Beach, Florida-based attom~y. has
conducted а four year investigation of BilЬeisi's activities for
Uoyd's of London, the intemational insurer.
"What this case shows is how central an accommodating
banlc is t<:> criminal activity. ВССI gave BilЬeisi the credit to do
business. Не worked with their capital, not his own. In turn
they took а share of the profit. ВССI prepared documents
wblch were essential to the sblpment and then interpreted
them loosely so that а false destination would not impede
payment. It used its branchnetwork to blde the profits aЬroad
and its casblet's checks to tum profits into untaxed, nontraceaЫe cash," Dougherty asserted.
. BilЬeisi obtained а $5.2 million. Ietter of credit from BCCIMiami in 1988 to finance the sale to Guatemala of three
U.S.-made Sikorski S-76 helicopters, owned Ьу the Royal
Jordanian Air Force. Although U.S. law bars the sale of
offensive weapons to Guatemala Ьecause of that govemme.nt's egregious human rights violations, BilЬeisi circumvented that ban. Тhе helicopter deal included spare parts that
enaЫed Guatemala to tum the helicopters into gunsЩps for
use Ьу the govemment of then President Vinicio Cerezo
against Guatemalan liЬeration fighters and suspected sympathizers. Тhе вca-financed arms deal did not include enduser certificates required Ьу the State Department.
An OctoЬer 17, 1988 memorandum, releasedby Dougherty, from AIЬerto Сорро, а BilЬeisi business associate in Guatemala, outlined briЬes paid to facilitate the deal. Included
among the list of Gµatemalan govemment and military officials is the notation "($]270,000 to President's brother," Mil-·
ton Cerezo. The memo also indicated $400,000 was
earmarked as а kickback for ВCCI-Miami.

Jack Colhoun is the Washington com:spondent for the Guardian news"
weekly. Не has а Ph.D. in U.S. histoty, specializing in post-World War 11
foreign and militaty policy.
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BCCI also served as а "front" for BilЬeisi's illegal c::offee
smuggling scam from 1983to1987. Тhese coffee transactions,
financed in part Ьу banlc guarantees issued Ьу ВCCI-Amman,.
Jordan, were approved Ьу ВCCI's credit office in London.
Тhе ban1c issued more than $100 million in letters of credit
to finance the purchase of coffee from Central America,
wblcb was smuggled into the United States.1 U.S. sblppers,
brokers and roasters, as well as ВССI officials, received "kickЬacks" from BilЬeisi.
During this period (1983-85), Dougherty revealed that
BilЬeisi had on his payroll two former U.S. national security
officials working in Central America: retired Army Lt. Gen.
James Vaught and former CIA official William Totten.2 .
Dougherty charged that Amjad Awan, former Panamani.an leader Manuel Noriega's personal banker and ВCCI-Pana
ma official, participated in the coffee swindle. Не noted вса
officials in Miami and Боса Raton, Florida were also implicated in the coffee smuggling conspiracy.
BilЬeisi contraded with Lloyd's of London to insure the
inland and ocean transit and the warehouse_ storage of the
coffee. Ву claiming in the insurance coцtract that the Central
American coffee was destined for Aqaba, Jordan and <;>ther
Middle Eastem ports, he violated U.S. law problblting the
importation of goods using false bills of lading.
Dougherty released two documents written Ьу U.S. Customs Service agent Francisco Gonzalez-dated June 15 and
June 22, 1983-wblch descriЬe the BilЬeisi coffee .smuggling
operation. Dougherty contended he "repeatedly notified"
the Customs Service, the Internal Revenue Service and the
Justite Departm~nt aЬout BilЬeisi's coffee swindle in 198991. Тhе Reagan and Bush administrations, however, took по
steps against BilЬeisi until August 1991 when he was indicted
for tax evasion- after he had already left the U .S.
''Тhе fact that Aшjad Awan and ВССI were simultaneously
personal Ьankers to Ьoth Noriega and BilЬeisi may Ье а coincidence," Кепу stated at the hearing. ''Вut it is also possiЬle that
U.S. govemment agencies тау have not Ьееn аЫе to address
theissuesraisedbytheinformationtheyhadonBilЬeisiandВCCI

in the early 1~ Ьecause of the Noriega ronnection."

•

1. Under the lntemational Coffee Agreement there are two intemational
prices for coffee-cheaper "non-agreement" coffee and more e:xpensi\'e "agn:ement" coffee, ВUЬeisi Ьought at non-agreement prices from FJ Salwdor, Guatemala and Honduras and miOld' it at the agn:ement prices in the U.S.
2. ln 1980, Vaught hadЬeenslated tocommand theDesertП Operation under
Carter Ьefore that rescue operation for the U.S. hostages in lran was cancelled.
"Altl)ough••.Vaught would ~;ем: as the nominal oommander of. the operation,
the deputy would in fact exercise-primaty responsibility. Нis name was Richard
V. Serord.-" Gaty Sick, OctoЬer Swprife~ America's Host.ages in Iran and the
Ёlection ofRono/d Reagan (New Yort: Tunes Вooks, 1991), р. ::Ю.
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Menage-a 1rois: Oil Money, BCCI, and the CIA
Fred Dexter
In early August 1991, the global scandal suпounding the
tion and an audit. Тhе results of that audii: are still secret, but
Banlc of Credit and Commerce International (вса) blt the
some scattered facts have emerged &om the puЬlic record, and
headlines, and linked the powerfu1 financial institution with
are therefore avaiJaЬle to Senate Intelligence staff. Taken togethe CIA. Acting CIA director Richard Кerr quickly decided
ther, they suggest а rather different picture of the CIA's role.
to:go puЫic with а part of the Agency's relationsblp to what
Тhete is evidence, for example, that &0111 its 1972 inception, BCCI was а CIA-re1ated operation designed to
prosecutors have called the largest banlc &aud of а11 time.1
His choice of foruпi, а lecstrengthen ties Ьetween the U.S.
and ronservative regimes in the
ture to а group of U.S. high
school students meeting,at the
Middle East. Ву the 1980s the
There ls evldence BCCI was an
National Press Club in WashBanlc was Ьeing used bythe CIA
ington, was odd Ьut rational. His
for money transfers, and may alAgency-related operatlon
chosen audience was obviously
so have Ьесоmе one of Wtlliam
designed to strengthen tles
Casey's off-the-Ьooks operations.
less prepared than journalists
or memЬers of Congress to ask between the U.S. and conservatlve
tough questions aЬout the Agen•
The Вackground
regimes ln the Mlddle·East.
cy's relationship to the drug-oorТо understand this relationrupted Ьank. Wrthin tbls context,
sblp Ьetween the bank and the
Кerr cou1d put the information
Agency, one has to go back in
out Ш. such а way that the CIA had total control over what
time to the mid-1970s ..... а period when the U .S. was suffering
was said and could thus cast it in an entirely positive light.
&om oil shocks and felt threatened Ьу the ОРЕС cartel. At the
Кerr told the students that the banlc's global reach and ties
same time the Arab states were deeply worried Ьу а variety
to various Middle Eastern groups early on made it а key
of threats to their stability. Тhese oil-rich states, especiallythe
veblcle for intelligence-gathering Ьу the Agency. At the same
United Arab Emirates~ were as vulneraЫe as they were rich.
time, the Agency expanded its 1inks with the bank, Kerr
·Тhеу felt imperiled simultaneously Ьу Islamic fundamentalism, militant Marxism, military coups, pan-Arab nationexplained, Ьoth as а source for information on dtug money
laUnd~ring and dtug trafficking, and as а mechanism for
alism, as well as Cold War dynamics in the region.
Between World War I and the 1970s, the United Кingdom
moving U.S. government funds. Because the banlc operated
branches in so many countries- sоще 73 around the worldprotecl;ed the rulers of the oil-rich states and imposed staЬi
the CIA used it a1so for щoving Agency monies to its local
lity. Ву the mid-1970s, with Britain in decline, the sheikhs
assets. When the CIA found out the banlc was engaged in
were reluctantly forced to look to the U.S. for backing. Beimproper activities, explained Kerr, it passed the information
cause of the U .S. tilt toward Israel, they viewed the U.S. as an
to federal law eьforcement. Once it determined that the
unreliaЫe ally at Ьest and as а potential antagonist at worst.
banlc's activities were criminal, the acting director stated, the
Тhеу were prepated, however, to enter into а pragmatic
CIA of course Ьegan reducing its operations with the bank,
alliance. The U .S. was in а far stronger positioo than any other
countryto offer the economic and political pri7.es most cherishe.d
and stopped them completely Ьу the end of 1988.
Acting Director Кerr had indeed chosen bls audience
Ьу the Мiddle East regimes: а free tlow of oil, arms, and staЬility.
well. None of the high S<:hool students challenged his superWithin the CIA also, а pragmatic perspective on the proЬ
ficial account of the CIA's role with ВССI.
lematic relationsblp was gaining prominence. Aside &om any
ideological anticommunism, these elements feared that if
Among staff and щещЬеrs of the Senate Select Committee
on Intelligence, however, there were grumblings of skepcertain Arab states drifted toward the Soviets for support to
ticism. In August 1991, as part of its review of the nomination
prop them up against internal and external threats, the U.S.
ofRoЬert Gates for DCI, the committee Ьegan an investigawould,Ьe increasinglyvulneraЫe to the use of oil as а weapon.
А convergence of iцterests was shaping up.
Into this .picture came Agha Hassan AЬedi, an IndianThis article presents the opinion and analysis of а Washington insider
Ьorn Pakistani banlcer who had lost his United Banlc of
who prefers а pseudonym.
Pakistan when it wЩ; nationalized Ьу Zulfiqar A1i Bhutto in
1. George Lardner, Jr., "CIA ProЬed, Used ВССJ, Official ~." Washington Post, August 3, 1991, р. 1.
1971. AЬedi, who had Ьееn placed under house arrest Ьу
46 CovertAction
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Bhutto in the late 19605, was detennined that what had
happened to him. and his boldings would never occur again.
AЬedi needed capital to start а new bank. Тhе oil-rich
sheikhs needed а good banker to manage their petrodollars.
Тhе CIA needed а mechanism for getting Ьetter .intelligence
on the Тhird World and to move money for opera.tions there.
Тhе result: а m6nage А trois joining Middle Eastem money,
Pakistani Ь~ expertise, and the CIA.
Тhе Evldence
Ву tЬе time of tЬе Carter administration, ВССi

was tryШg to
U.S. foothold. Jts first try- an application to take over
F'шancial General Вankshares-was rejectЩ in part Ьecause
of the suspicions of federal regulators that ВССI wasn't а normal
6nancial institution. In 1979, ВССI applied for а second time to
take over F'irst American Bank of WasЬington, D.C.- а move
which was ostensiЬly undertaken Ьу Credit and Commerce
American Holders (ССАН), а group of "wealthy Middle Eastem investors," but which w;u; bankrolled through BCCI.
Тhе head of the ССАН investor group, Кamal Adham, was
brother to Кing Faisal's wife. Не was a1so а trusted ad\$er to
Faisal and head of the Saudi General Intelligence Department (GID).2 While in this position, Adham developed close
ties to the CIA and to the Middle Eastem intelligence community generally. Adham's intelligence background was
never disclosedin the written record presented to the Federal
Reserve Board.
After leaving the Saudi government in 1977, Adham employed Raymond Close, а 26 year CIA veteran who had Ьееn
the station cblef in Saudi Arabia since 1m and had "retired"
in 1977. Close's resume included assignments in Lebanon,
Egypt, and four years in Pakistan.3
According to numerous press acoounts, including ВВС
broadcasts in March 1979, Adham was the late Кing Faisal's
right-hand man,4 and at one time madefayments to thenEgyptian Vice President Anwar Sadat. Federal Reserve
documents on ССАН dated 1981 confirm that Adham саше
under investigation in the U~S. in the 1970s when Ье allegedly
accepted briЬes from Lockheed and possiЬly other U .S. companies to help them win Saudi govemment contracts. As the
Iran-Contra inquiries have shown, Saudi Arabia was to Ье
соmе one of Washington's favorite sources of vast, unvouchered monies for secret operations during tbe Reagan era.6
get

а

Striking а Deal
Тhе question arises as to whether there was more at stake
in the Arab investment group's decision to take over the First
2. Washington Post,OctoЬcr, 24, 1991, р. A2S.
3. Wilbur Crane Eveland, Ropes of Sand: America's Failure in the
Middle East (New York: Norton, 1980), рр. 331-32; РьЩр Agee and Louis
Wolf, Dirty Work: Тhе CIA in Westem Europe (Secaucus, N.J.: Lyle Stuart,
1978), рр. 4~; and Duncan CampЬell, "ВР sets up Saudi secret polic:e,"

New Statesman, МаrсЬ 23, 1979, рр. 384-86.
4. CampЬell, ор. cit.; Lany Gurwin, "WЬо Really Owns Fust American
Вank," Regardie's, Мау 1990, рр. 69-71.
S. Newsweek, МаrсЬ 12, 1979, р. 26.
6. Walter Pincus and Dan Morgan, "Using Saudi Funds, Contras
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American Bank·than simple financial planning. Тhе incrediЬly fast rise of the bank's power and its usefulness in linking
the specific fщeign policy goals ofЬoth the oil-rich Arab Gulf
states and the U .S. suggests а more complicated picture.
When ВССI took over First American in 1979, Clark CШ
ford who served as its chair, told the Federal Reserve that
ССАН wanted to invest petrodoUars back into the U.S. Тhе
int1uential former Secretary of Defense in the Johnson administration claimed that Ье had Ьееn encouraged to work
with the bank Ьу State Department personnel and other
unspecified U.S. ofticials. Тhеу predicted positive economic
consequences for the U.S. from the entry of ВССI.
Тhе hearilip conducted on the F'irst American takeover
were held precisely at the time-in 1977 and 1978-that the
Camp David aa:ords were Ьeing negotiated. Anwar Sadat,
tЬе Egyptian president whose cooperation was а key factor
in that agreeme~ was closely connected to Ьoth the CIA and
Каmа1Adham.7

It is this timing that caused insiders at the bank to Ьelieve
that the Arab takeover of First American was part of а
four-way deal involving BCCI, Sadat, the Arab sheikhs represented Ьу Каmа1 Adham, and the CIA. Under the terms of
the deal, а11 players would get what they needed most, while
giving up very little.
Specifically, the sheikhs, through щп:, would buy а major
Washington bank. It would Ье run Ьу the most respected
Wasblngton insider, Clark Clifford, who had previously
helped AraЬ-compatriot Algeria with various business dealings in the tnid-1970s. Clifford was paid hands(>mely in Ьoth
cash and Ьenefits. Тhе sheikhs would also get the securitythat
financial leverage brings. Billions in U .S. assets might yield
significant political intluence in Wasblngton.
Sadat needed реасе to relieve the pressure that military
spending was placing on the Egyptian economy. But Ье also
needed reassurance that. after the negotiations, Ье would not
Ье isolated and vulneraЫe within the Arab world. On this
point U.S. щurances, in light of Washington's blstoric tilt
toward Israe~ were not meaningful. Assurances from Каmа1
Adham, former head of Saudi intelligence, together with the
implicit endorsement of closer ties with the U.S. represented
Ьу the Arab sheikhs who joined Adham in the D.C. bank
takeover, carried far more weight.
Тhus, а deal may have Ьееn struck whereЬy Sadat received
assurances from Adham, together with evidence of the collective sign:-0tIЬythe other GuJf oil-richArab states whose political
heads were now putting their names and resour~ into а U.S.
Ьankheaded Ьу а prominent U.S. political figure, Clark Clifford
ВССI needed assets, and it needed to court intluential
officials in order to enhance its ability to conduct business
everywhere in the world. It already had the Arab leaders in
tow. Тhе F'irst American deal, at the time of the Camp David
panded Despite Aid Cutoff; Administration Hid Details From Congress,"
Washington PoSI, Мау 26, 1987, р. Al; Steven V. RoЬerts, "Prop For US
Policy: Secret Saudi Funds," New York 1imes, June 21, 1987, р. Al.
7. ВоЬ Woodward, 1'he Veil: Тhе Secret WarsoftheCIA, 1981-1987 (New
York: Siмon and SC:buster, 1987), рр. 168-69, 312-13.
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It seems that the Presideпt of ВСР, Al&ed Hartmann, was
simultaneously оп the Board of Directors of ВССI and Banco
Nazionale del Lavoro (BNL), the Italian bank involved in
illegally financing ·arms sales to Iraq. 11 Iпterestingly, Hartmann a1so served 011 the Ьoard of а New York bank, Iпter- maritime, owned Ьу попе other than Bruce Rappaport, а
Swiss/lsraeli businessman who was а &equent companioп of
CIA Director William Casey. In 1986, Caseyused Rappaport
to coпtrol the $10 millioп the Sultan of Brunei gave "Mr.
Other lntelligence Unks
Кenilworth" (Assistant Secretary of Staie Elliott Abrams'
Тhе fact was, Adham was поt the onlymemЬer of the ССАН
pseudoпym) for the Coпtras. Тhе funds were theп supposedly "lost," Ьefore re-discovery during the Iran-Coпtra affair.12
investmeпt group with intelligence ties. А secoпd principal
original shareholder was Mohaщmed Rahim Motaghi Irvani.
Тhе reiQJ'kably well-connected Mr. Hartmann helped
arrange the sale of ВСР to а Тurkish bank, CUkarova, at а
Тhе Iranian пational was listed in an SEC filing as а five
speed which а11 but ruled out due diligeпce. CUkarova owned
perceпt shareholder, and as Chair of the Board and Managing Director of CCAН-the eпtity which would in 1981 take
а rompany called "Enda," which in tum owned а company
ca1led "EnTrade," а New Уork-Ьased trading COQ1PaDY, which
over F'шancial Geпeral Bankshares. At the same time, he was
a1so the principal partner of Richard Helms in the Safeer
in tum handled financial transactions for the arming of Iraq
Ьу employees of попе other than BNL-Hartmann's other
company, а Washingtoп-based intematioпal consulting firm
Ьoard of directorship. What other bank was found to have;
formed Ьу Helms in 1977.8
Ьееп involved with BNL in the U.S. in funding Iraqi atm.s
Mere coincidence? Perhaps, but add the fact that as of.1982transactions? ВССI.
when по other U.S. agency had any informatioп оп the relation~
Опе issue faced Ьу RoЬert Gates in his confll'Dlatioп
sblp-the С1А somehow knew tЬа1: F'D"St American had Ьееn
hearings Ш the Fall of 1991 was the degree to which officials
seaetly takeп over Ьу вса, according to Actmg Ditector Кerr.
of the U .S. intelligeпce community may have assisted Iraq
And add again the secottd fact tЬа1: some time in the 1т, the
with dual-use technology and other help in its war against
С1А itself, according to informed sources, Ьegan to use вса.9
Iran. Accordingly, the BCCI·BNL-BcP connectioli Ьecomes
Consider a1so the receпt statemeпt Ьу Iran-Contra Special
опе more oddity leading back to the underlying issue of just
Prosecutor Lawreпce Walsh that ВССI was used Ьу the U.S.
what and how extensive was the ВССI connectioп to the CIA.
to provide weapons to Iran Ьу financing some $10 millioп in
Кеп told the high school studeпts that the CIA was coп
transactions via Мопtе Carlo. Press accounts suggest these
ducting surveillance and gathenng intelligeпce through ВССI.
transactions · weпt through Middle Eastem arms broker
Adnan Кhashoggi.
, Не пeglected to tell them оп whom, to what епd, and with
what result. Кеп and the CIA still have поt answered some
troubling questions: Did that surveillance reveal weapons
Dlc:I Getes Cover for BCCI?
sales to lraqi eпtities within the United States? Was BCCI's
Giving additional clarity to the emerging pattem are the
involvemeпt with Iraqi arms sales and the BNL affair another
statemeпts Ьу former Customs Commissioпer William vоп
Raab to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee оп August
part of а Casey-inspired off-the-Ьooks operation?
Other important and as yet unanswered questions arise
1, 1991. Iп the course of his Customs investigatioп of вса for
regarding the use of вса Ьу China, Pakistan, and South
suspected drug mопеу laundering, vоп Raabdiscovered CIA
A&ica for weapoпs sales and purchases or sales of dangerous
accounts. Wheп theп CIA Deputy Director RoЬert Gates
technologies; and additioпally Ьу Pakistan and South A&ica
discussed ВССI with vоп Raab in 1988, he had пe§lected to
to funnel U.S. fufids to the Mujahedeeп. Further investigatioп с
inform the Customs official aЬout these accounts.
Add to this вса's haЬit of making pay-offs to promineпt
is also пeeded into всс1's pervasive involvemeпt with launpublic officials in а variety of countries around the worlddering funds for the various business eпterprises of former
pay-offs which BCCI insiders claim weпt to people close to the
CIA asset Manuel Noriega.
CIA-like Geпeral Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan, Manuel Noriega
Camp David, the щ:ret purchase of а major Washington,
D.C. bank, Iran-Coпtra, arms sales to Iraq, Iran, Noriega,
of Panama, and the leaders of the Afghan Mujahedeett.
Finally, consider the odd sale of the BCCI affiliate Banque
China, Pakistan, the Afghan Mujahedeeп. It is пowoпder that
de Commerce et Placemeпts (ВСР) in Geпeva only two
the CIA ptef~rs to limit its testimoпy to appearances Ьefore
weeks after the closure of ВССI оп July 5, 1991.
teeпagers, and to keep its Ьooks closed to more formidaЫe
inquiries aЬout its role in the ВССI scandal.
•

accord, gave ВССI its Ьeachhead in the United States-a
protected Ьу а sym.Ьiotic relationship with the CIA
and the gilt-edge preseпce of U .S. power broker Clifford.
And so а deal was reached that ac;commodated everyoпe.
At least that's the theoty. But apart &om Adham's demoп
strated involvemeпt with Clifford, with Sadat, and with ВССI,
why else should опе suspect that the CIA was somehow
connected with ВCct's leap into the United States?
positioп

8. Helms Wвs С1А director from 1966 to 1973 and ambassador toJran
until 1976. In Farsi and Arablc, "safeer" means ambassador.
9. Lardner, ор. cit.
10. Atan Friedman, Uonel ВаrЬеr and Tara Sonenshine, "CIA may have
staUed gloЬal рrоЬе d ВСС1," Frnancial Tunes (London), July 15, 1-9CJJ, р. 1.
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11. Jack COlhoun, "1Ье Bush Administration and U.S. Exports to Iraq:
'trading With the Enemy," СА/В, NumЬer 37, (Summer 1991), рр. 22-3.
12. Holly Sklar, Washington's War оп Nicaragua (Вoston: South End
Pn:ss, 1988), р. 230.
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Runnlng lnterference

FBI Involvement in tbe Supreme Court
Alexander Cbarns

1

Editor's note: Alexander
Chams has Ьееп researching
andwritingaЬout FBI meddling .
in Supreme Court jюlitics for ·
the past seven уеап. Иа Freedom о/ lnfonnation Act (FOIA)
lawsuits he has oЬtained the
FBl's subject file оп the federal
judiciary, and а similar massive
FBI file eпtitled "Supreme
Court." Withiп weeks о/ the
Souter потiпаtiоп las_t ·year,
Chams received 3,898 pages о/
recordsfrom ап FBlfile eпtitled
"Federal Judges." Тhеу spanпed the half-ceпtury from 1939
to the preseпt. Тhis remmkaЬle
collectioп о/police documeпts,
as well as records оп every
deceased Supreme Court justice siпce the 1930s, fonn the
basis foI: his analysis.

evideoce. Through illegal
surveillance and backchannel
·politics, the FВI has long had
an invisiЫe influeoce over the
character of the Court, and
thus the interpretatioo of law
in the United States.
In the wake of the Тhomas
fiasco, it is imperative that the
role of the FВI in the confirmatioo process Ье thoroughly
examined.

Policing the UЬerals

Uoder Director J. Edgar
Hoover the FВI used а good
cop-bad сор approach with
the Supreme Court, offering
personal favors to some.Qf the
justices while spyiog оо
others. The Bureau used
1 aod at
Aasoclaled Р'88 · Court employees
FBI Dlrector J. Edgar Hoover (left) wlth longtlme collaЬorator, le_ast оое justice2 as ioChlef
Juatlce Warren Burger.
formers. It also kept taЬs оо
In the selectioo of Supreme
Court justices, the FВI Ьack
those justices and law clerks
ground investigatioo has Ьеwhom it perceived as too
соmе а routine but highly important elemeot of the confпma
liЬeral. Informatioo was collected, sometimes inadverteotly
tioo process, as the Clareoce Тhomas hearings attest. Never
aЬout Court politics through warrantless wiretaps placed оо
has the deep conflict of interest involved Ьеео ·so clear. But
frieods and associates of the justices. Much of this informatioo
was passed оо to the White House.3 Тhе mail of Justice
this conflict has а long and blddeo history, as FВI Шеs pertaining to the court are making increasingly clear.
William О. Doцglas was intercepted and opeoed оо at least
Тhе FВI cannot help but Ье politici7.ed Ьу its mis&ioo as an
оое occasioo.4
investigatory law enforcemeot ageocy. From the Bureau's
Io the late 1950s, in response to Warreo Court ~
point of view, pro-law-and-order judges are desiraЫe; prowblch he viewed as una~ptaЫe,5 Hoover attempted to gain
FВI judges are preferaЫe. Тhе FВI has exerted substantial
а larger role in the confirmation process in order to eocourage
and effeCtive effort to expand its circle of frieods in the
judiciary. Тhе much-cherished myth of а Supreme Court isolated from the politjcal cblcanery of the ·executive and legisla1. During the trial of the RosenЬergs, the Supreme Court Qerk, Marshal,
and Police Captain were all FВI informants. SAC, WFO to Director, Julius
tive branches is Ьeing crushed Ьу the weight of historical
RosenЬerg,

Alexander Chams' Ьооk Cloak & Gavel atюut the FВI and Supreine
Court wilf Ье puЫished Ьу the University of Illinois Press in }992. Не is а
lawyer in Durham, North Carolina, and а research associate of the Institute
for Southem Studies in Durham. Research for this article was funded in part
Ьу а grant from the J. Roderick MacArthur Foundation.
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et al., June 23, 1953, 62-2758.5-ЭО.
2. Fred Black folder, Hoover memo dated June 14, 1966, marked Personal
and Confidentia~ transferred priorto his death to Off'"кial and Confidential file.
3. Thomas Corcoran Technical Suм:illance folder, Hoover's Official and
Confidential files.
4. Declaration of Кatherine М. Stricker (CIA), Defendant Ninth Status
Report, р. 23, Chams v. U.S. Department of Justice, U.S.М.D.N. Civ. 89-n-D.
5. E.g.: Jencks v. U.S. 3.53 U.S. 657 (1957); Yates v. U.S., 3.54 U.S. 298 (1957).
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litigation for FВI tecotds aЬout the Supreme Court, the FВI,
as а "courtesy," sent the author copies of some of Hoover's
"Official and Confidential" inemos that were Ьeing released
to Marquette University Professor Athan Тheoharis, author
of From the Secret Files о/ J. Edgar Hoover. Тhese memos
record that in 1966, Justice АЬе Fortas reported to FВI
Assistant Director Cartha DeLoach and to President Lyndon
Johnson aЬout confidential Supreme Court conference disТhе FOIA Paper Trall
cussions in а pending case. Тhе case involved an illegal FВI
Тhе Federal Judges Yde obtained Ьу the author last year
bugging of а Washington D.C. lobЬyist 'in 1963. DeLoach
under the Freedom of Information Act contains evidence of
convinced Fortas that LBJ's nemesis, former Attorney
improper collection of political and personal information
General RoЬert Кennedy, had authorized
the eavesdropping. Fortas, an LВJ adviser
even while on the Court, was prepared to
use that information against Кennedy. JusFortas, whom Hoover referred to prlvately as а
tice Fortas, whom Hoover referred to
privately as а liЬeral "nut," had worked
llberal "nut," had worked closely wlth FBI
closely with FВI Assistant Director DeAsslstant Director DeLoach .•.
Loach while Fortas was on the Court and
Ьefore he Ьесаmе а justice. Hoover was а
pragmatist, and needed Fortas's help. Ву
discussing pending Court business with
the White Н:още and the FВI, Fortas violated constitutional
aЬout many federal judges. DQCUIDents in the Ше show that
separation of powers Ьetween the executive and judicial
even after Director and former judge William Sessions' arrival
'Ъranches of government.
at FВI Headquarters in 1987, the Bureau continued to engage
Тwо years later, during his Senate testimony, Cblef Justice
in "public relations" and "liaison" activities designed to curry
designate Fortas denied talking to President Johnson aЬout
favor with memЬers of the judiciary. Тhese Шеs do not involve
Supreme Court business. Hoover and DeLoach were never
Clarence Тhomas, since the last document released is dated
asked Ьу the Senate aЬout Fortas' activities. In fact, no sup1989, Ьefore Тhomas Ьесаmе а federal judge. But the inves. tigative process they reveal raises important questions aЬout
plemental FВI report was requested Ьу the President or Ьу
Attomey General Ramsey Clark. But LВJ, Hoover, and Dethe FВI's investigation of Тhomas and the Senate's constituLoach knew that Fortas had talked to the President aЬout а
tional duty to uphold the doctrine of advice and consent.
pending case. Тhere is even some evidence indicating that
The •оо Not Flle• File8
DeLoach tried to assist Fortas' unsuccessful confirmation
efforts.
As any Шеr of а FOIA request knows, many documents are
not released, and of those released, many are often heavily
Getting lnvolved !n Covert Court Politics
censored. In the case of the Bureau's Federal Judges Fdes,
From the FOIA record, it does not appear that the FВI
most documents released had а few deletions. Some were
sought the jоЬ of conducting judicial background investigacompletely Ыacked out. In addition to these two formidaЬle
tions of Supreme Court nominees. As far back as 1930, nomioЬstacles to obtaining relevant information, there is а third
nees for the lower federal courts had Ьееn investigated Ьу the
and ultimate control on the historical record. Hoover kept а
FВI at the request of the Attomey General. In 1937, the FВI
parallel Шing system called "Do Not File" Шеs wblch, like
was criticized for not having diseovered that Hugo Black had
Agent 007's "For Your Eyes Only'' documents, did not offionce Ьееn а memЬer of the Ku Юuх Юаn, even though the
cially exist.7 Hoover did not destroy his "Eyes Only" Шes-but
Bureau apparently had not Ьееn asked to investigate. Black,
kept them in his own office. Тhese survived, but his most
confidential records, marked "personal and confidential,"
а senator from Alabama, was nominated and confirmed in
were destroyed after his death.8 Memos from Hoover's "offithat year. From the thirties through the late fifties, background
cial and confidential" Шеs contain а strange and disturbing
investigations were occasionally requested, but not until the
Eisenhower administration did FВI investigations of High
Senate confirmatioo story involving Associate Justice АЬе
Court nominees Ьесоmе а regular practice.
Fortas' nomination as cblef justice in 1968. In the course of
In 1954, the Senate Judiciary Committee complained that
it did not have an FВI report aЬout Earl Warren, Republican
governor of CalifornЩ and President Eisenhower's nominee
6. Legat London to Director, Attn. Liaison Unit, Liaison Мatter, August
22, 1985, 62-27585-NR.
for Cblef Justice. When it requested one, the FВI was in а tight
7. Athan 'Theoharis, From the Secret Files о{J. Edgar Hoover, (Chicago:
spot. Its relations with Warren had Ьееn less than exemplary.
lvan R.Dee, 1991).
At the time Warren was а law-and-order man and а com8./Ьid.
the selection of Justices more sympathetic to the Bureau's
point of view. Although surveillance of the Justices seems to
.have ceased after Hoover's death, FВI favors continued into
the 1980s under Director William W~Ьster. One such favor,
granted to Justice Burger in 1985, was FВI assistance in
bringing oriental rup back from London.6
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mitted anticommwЩt. In the late 1940s and early 1950s, the
FВI had а secret program called "Cooperation with Govemor
Earl Warren" to provide Warren with FВI information aЬout his
political enemies and to help him make poJitical appointments.
One thousand pages of records sЬowing Warren's cozyrelations
with the Bureau were not mentioned in the final FВI report to
the Senate. Вothllce and J. Edgar eventually саше to regret their
enthusiasm for Warren, Ьecause of his hЪeral court rulings.

-
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construed as anti-law enforcement or anti-Bureau," was
nominated and confirmed. DescriЬed as "extremely friendly"
Ьу the FВI, Stewart was high on Hoover's wish Jist. Fellow
Ohioan, federal Judge John Н. Druffel, was ranked as an FВI
favorite as well. Druffel had served as an unpaid informer for
the FВI in its investigation of а "left-wing" ring of law clerks
at the Нigh Court the year Ьefore. 12 Тhе left-wing ring never
materialized, nor was Druffel ever noщinated.
As with its reports based on background investigations of
judicial nominees, the content of the FВI file on judges has
always Ьееn poJitical, Ьounded Ьу instructions from the attor-

Warren Burger, а Friend ln Neecl."
Тhе case of Warren Burger suggests that the FВГs files aЬout
federal judges continued to serve а pt>Jitical
function even after judges made it to the
Supreme Court. In 1955 Burger was а U.S.
assistant attomey general, 14 years away
from Ьeing Chief Justice of the United Had the Commlttee been interested ln а thorough
States. Accordingto an FВI memo, Burger
lnvestlgation of the charges, lt would have
was preparing for oral argument Ьefore
conducted one, rather than lnitlally relylng on the
the Н~ Court in the case of Peters vs.
FBI, whose "cllent" ls Presldent George Bush.
НоЬЬу, which concemed anonymous informers reJied on Ьythe government Loyalty
Review Board in proceedings against .
govemment employees. Burger wanted to
impress upon the Court the importance of
ney general and the president aЬout what to look for and how
confidential sources. То make his case, Assistant Attorney
General Burger asked the FВI if it "had ever interviewed а
far to dig. During ProhiЬition f<>r example, Hoover ordered
Supreщe Court Justice who had furnished ... information in
his men to make а "discreet very thorough investigation"
confidence." If fellow justices were sometimes moved to play
aЬout the qualifications for federal circuit courtjudge, including whether the applicants drank alcohol or otherwise opthe part of anonymous informant, then surely the practice
epuldn't Ье automatically proscriЬed for less distinguished
posed the Eighteenth Amendment banning the manufacture,
cit:U.ens.
sale and transportation of alcohoJic Ьeverages in the U.S.
In а follow-up memo addressing Burger's request, AssisLike any institutiЩ the FВI is not without its ideological
tant FВI Director Louis Nichols recalled tbat one justice had
divisions. In 1965 theJustice Department sent amemo tothe FВI
requiring that а11 Ьackground investigations for federal judges
"furnished information to [him] in confidence."10 Hoover and
Nichols named а few other such judges. Hoover agreed to poll
include informationaЬout the prospective nominee's position on
civil rights. Black leaders were to Ье sought out for their comtop Bureau officials aЬout information received from justices
and furnish their answers to Burger. Despite his unusual
ments aЬout the nominee so that Presideцt Johnson could avoid
criticism froцi them later on. Тhis particular presidential imperaniethod of preparing for oral argument, the Court ruled
against Warren Burger.
tive, the result of а powerful grassrOQts civil rights movement, was
notparticularlypopularwithintheFВI.NormallyfortheBureau,

Hoover's Wlsh Ust

Another means of meddling was the FВI Jist of prefeпed
nominees. Тhree years after Peters vs. lioЬЬy, Wanen Burger,
Ьу then а federal appeals judge, had his name placed in the
top sF.t on an FВI all-star Jist of eighteen "outstandingjudges."1 At Hoover's request, the Jist had Ьееn culled from the
Bureau's file on federal judges. Тhе Jist was used to select
pro-FВI emissaries at puЫic events, judicial conferences and
apparently for Hoover's High Court selections.
In 1958, less than Six months after Hoover's all-star Jist was
first compiled, federal Judge Potter Stewart, who according
to FВI files had "not rendered any opinions which сап Ье
9. 349 u.s. 331 (1955).
10. L.B. Nichols to Tolson, Federal Judges, Mardi 29, 1955, 62-53025-NR.
11. О.С. Callan to Rosen, Outstanding Judges, Мау 16, 1958, 62-53025-Sai.
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а nominee'$ segregationist background was not considered an
impediment and was not.normally included in the FВI Ьriefing
to the attomey general aЬout the nominee.13

Asslstlng Those Wlth Good Potential
In 1968 а federal judge wrote to Hoo'Ver: "Recently, 1... completed the tria1 of а case involving. .. organi7.ed crime and 1 am
nowprcsidingin а somewhat similar case. Тhere have Ьееn а few
occasions when 1felt1 needed to know wme collat~ral infornщ
tion to assist me in the progress of the caSe, and 1 thought it
suitaЫe to tell you that 1 have had tЬ.е usual splendid coopera-

12. Tolson to Nichols, Мау 23, 1957, 62-27585-бlХ; SAC, Cincinnati to
Director, June 15, 1960, 62-56933-NR. Allegations of а "left-wing" ring
among court clerks proved groundl~.
13. See: о. Harrold Carswell FВI file, 77-74002.
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charges almost two months
Ьefore the Senate or the FВI did.

Phelps said that the "FВI and
Senal:e could have done the same"
if they had coodud:ed an adequate
in~tion. 16 Only after the
group Alliance for Justice ЬrougЬt
Anita Нi11 to the attenlion of the
Judicialy c.ommittee did Committee chair Jostph Biden ask the
WЬite Housetohavethe FВiinves
tigate the dшges.11
Had the Judiciary Committee
Ьееn interested in а thorough, independent investigation of the
charges, it would have conducted
one, rather than initially relying
on the FВI, whose "client" is
President George Bush, not the
Senate.18 Without the press leak
of Hill's statement to Senate staffers, it is рrоЬаЫе that no full
Judiciary Committee investigation would have occurred
Aaoclaled р,_
Senator John Danforth (R-Mluourl), congratulates Clarence Thomu followlng the Senate
Тhе FВl's conflict of interest
vote ln favor of conflrmatlon. Thomu la followecl Ьу hla wlfe, Vlrglnla.
in this matter was clear. WЬite
House counsel staff, with help
from Justice Department
lawyers and Senate RepuЫican staffers, amassed information
tion of [your] staff. You may Ье sure 1 appreciate the ability
with wblch to attack Anita Hill in the televised he~. 19 The
to avail myself of these services when required." Тhе Ше
FВI, а component of the Justice Department, was charged
descriЬes the judge as а "firm supporter and good friend of
with impartially investigating the charges, while Justice
the FВI." 14 Such а relationsblp can reasonaЬly Ье expected to
Department lawyers were busy assemЫing а campaign of
influence any investigation the FВI might Ье required to
character assassination.
produce.
Whether congressional complaisance aЬout tbls ugly hisLast Тhoughts
tory of FВI intervention in the politics of the Supreme Court
Тhе Senate's reliance on the FВI background investiphas been the result oflaziness, Cold War ideology, fear, or
tions of Supreme Court nominees was and is а bad policy. It
simple ignorance is difficult to document. Clearly however,
discourages the Senate from doing its own investigation and
the result has Ьееn to reinforce the trend toward consolidahas in the past Ьееn used to deliЬerately mislead the Senate
tion and concentration of executive power at the expense
Judiciary Committee.
of the other branches. 'Гhе Rehnquist Court is becoming J.
lt is the president's constitutional prerogative to nominate
Edgar Hoover's dream court, and the Тhomas confirmation
hearings show that the Senate is content to allow this march
candidates, but the Senate must make the final decision on
to the right.
their fitness to serve. As such, the Senate is ultimately responТhе original FВI background investigation of Тhomas for
siЫe for conducting an independent investigation. Advice and
the position of Associate Justice did not uncover Professor
consent requires nothing less.
•
Anita Hill's sexual harassment allegations. 15 Neither are there
any reports that prior FВI investigations of Thomas unCopyrlght С Alexander Charns, 1991
covered these charges when he was nominated to head the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, nor when he
16. Timothy Phelps, Nightline (АБС), OctoЬer 16, 1991.
was named to serve on the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals.
17. Neil А. Lewis, "Judge's Вackers Seek to Unden:ut Hill," New York
Newsday reporter Timothy Phelps learned of the harassment
Тimes, OctoЬer

14. Federal judge's letter to Hoover, Februaiy 9, 1968, 62-53025-711.
15. William Вaker, Assistant Director, FВI, Nightline (АБС), OctoЬer
16, 1991.
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13, 1991, р. 8А.
18. FВI Assistant Director William Вaker used this remarkaЫy candid
vocabulaiy during his appearance on Nightline.
19. Andrew Rosenthal, "White House devises counterattacks on Hill,"
News & OЬserver, (Raleigh, N.C.), OctoЬer 14, 1991. Also: New York Тimes
News Service, OctoЬer 14, 1991, р. Al.
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Mysterious Death of Danny Casolaro
David MacMichael

1
i

1

Joseph Daniel Casolaro was one of many'freelance investigative reporters stirrittg the witches' brew of scandal simmeriugin the nation's capitol. Не was also an aspiringnovelist,
newsletter publisher, and freelance writer for publications
running the gamut from the now defunct Washington Star to
the National Enquirer. From а well-to-do family (his father, а
doctor, had invested well in northem Virginia real estate), he
was 44 years old, divorced, and living alone comfortaЬly on а
five-acre estate in FairfaxCounty, Virginia-home to the CIA.
· Casolaro was working on а Ьооk aimed at exposing what
he called "Тhе Octopus," agroup ofless than а dozen shadowy
figures whose machinations figured heavily, Ье claimed, in the
Inslaw case, Iran-Contra, BCCI, and the OctoЬer Surp~se.

Death Scene, With lnstant Emьalming .
In the first week of August, Ca,юlaro told friends and
acquaintances that he was going to West Virginia to meet а
source who would provide а key piece of evidence he needed
to complete his investigation. Не drove to Martinsburg, W~st
Virginia, on Тhursday, August 8, and check~d into room 517
of the Sheratoц .Нotel. Тwо days later, at 12:51 p.m., hotel
employees found his naked Ьоdу in а bathtub full of Ыооdу
water. Time of death has Ьееn estimated at aЬout 9:00 a.tn.1
Both.arms and wrists had Ьееn slashed а total of at least 12
times; оце of the cuts went so deep that it severed а tendon.2
Press accounts differ on minor details of the scene, but there
was apparently no evidence of struggle. Тhere was а four-sentence .suicide note in the Ьedroom.
·
Hotel management called the Martinsburg police who
brought along the local coroner, ~andra Briniцg, а registered
nurse. Ms. Brining ruled the death а suicide, took small Ыооd
and urine samples, and rel~ased the Ьоdу to the Brown Funeral Home. Without authorization from offi.cials or Casolaro's
next of kin, the funeral home embalmed the Ьоdу as а "oourtesy to the family," .according to Brining's statement at an
August 15 press conference in Martinsburg. ·

David MacMichael is а fonner С1А estimates omcer. Не is the Washington representative of the Association of National Security Alumni, and
editor of its Ьimonthly newsletter, Unclassified.
1. "Source Мау Have Disappointed.Casolaro," Wщhington PtJSt. August
2.S, 1991, р. А20.
2. David Com refers to "an X-acto Ыade... .not sold.\ocally." ("End of
Story: The Dark World of Danny Casolaro," Nation, OctoЬer 28, 1991, р.
511.) James Ridgeway and Doug Vaughan refer to "• single-edge razor
Ьlade-the kind used to scrape windows or slice open pitckages ..." ("1Ье
Last Days of Danny Casolaro," Village Voice, OctoЬer 15, 1991,. р. 32.) Some
accounts mention а broken Ьееr Ьottle, others а broken motel tumЫer.
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Martinsburg police notified the next of kin, Dr. Anthony
Casolaro, also of Fairfax, of his brother's death on Monday,
August 12. Casolaro says that police explanations for the
delay, like die hasty, unauthorized and illegal einbalming,
seemed either extraordinarily ineffi.cient or highly suspicious.
West Vпginia state law requires that next of kin. Ье notified
Ьefore а Ьоdу сап Ье embalmed.3
Casolaro requested а second examination, wblch was performed Ьу West Virginia state medical examiner Jack Frost,
who stated at the same August 15 press conference that the
evidence was "not inconsistent" with suicide. At the same
time, he declared that he "could not rule out foul play" and
admitted that performing а conclusive autopsy oli an embalmed Ьоdу is almost impossiЬle.4
Anthony Casolaro publicly stated Ыs ЩsЬelief that his
gregarious and Ыgh~spirited brother could have committed
suicide. Dannywas so afraid of Ыооd, he said, that he refused
to allow samples to Ье draWQ. for medical purposes, and would
never have chosen, in any case, to slash his veins а dozen times.
Other relatives and friends offered the same assessment:
Danny Casolaro W8$ not the sµj.cidal type. Moreover, added
а former girlfriend, he hated to Ье seen in the nude.5
Brinings' Ыооd samples showed traces of an anti-depressant drug and the non-prescription painkiller Тylenol 3.
C!Щ>laro stated that his brother was not depressed and his
medical record showed no prescription for anti-depressants.
On the other hand, as Ridgeway and Vaughan reported after
examination of Casolaro's medical records and conversations
with his personal physician (bls brother's professional partner), there was clear evidence that the reporter had Ьееn in
the earlier stages of multiple sclerosis (MS). Не had experienced incidents of loss of vision, а couple of severe falls,
numbness in one leg, ao.d persistent headaches. His resistance
to Ыооd tests could conceivaЫy Ье attributed to fear that а
diagnosis of MS might Ье confirmed.
Some press reports hinted цt an alcohol proЫein.6 Most
accounts, however, suggest that he enjoyed the company in
bars more than tЬе alcohol; according to friends, he would
nurse а few Ьeers all aftemoon or take four hours to finish а

3. Ridgeway and Vaughan, ор. cit., р. 38.
4. Author's conversation with freelance reporter Steve Вadrich, who
attended t.he press conference.
5. Кim Masters, "Thc: Unlikely Suicjde," Washington Post, August 31,
1991,p.Dl.
6. :RoЬert O'Нarrow, Jr. and Gary Lee, "Frequent drinking marked
writer Casolaro's final days," Washington Post, August 2.S, 1991, р. А19.
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business associate, Pat Clawson that he had uncovered а "web
of corruption" while investigating the Inslaw case. Тhе "web"
involved top-ranking Justice Department officials, New York
organi7.ed crime figures, and Medellin Cartel drug traffickers,
jointly bankrolling "off-the-Ьooks" intelligence projects, including Iran-Contra. Тheir fund-raising schemes, Casolaro
said, included: software exports restricted under the Export
ControlAct, gunrunning, illegal arms sales, Ьogus mineral and
oil investment scams, and drug-smuggling through Canada.
Monies generated were so immense, Casolaro said, that
government officials regularly skimmed off а hefty percentage. None of this has thus far Ьееn documented.

Joaeph Danlel Caaolaro

Ьottle of wine.7 Other accounts speculated that his inability
to interest publiShers in the Ьооk he planned to write had
made him despondent.8 Не was also alleged to have Ьееn
worried aЬout his financial situation. Не had Ьorrowed heavily
to finance his research and puЫishers' rejections were а Ыоw.
In а letter to his agent he referred to his debts: "In SeptemЬer
I'll Ье looking into the face of an oncoming train." Friends,
however, dismissed the allegations-debt was Casolaro's usual condition and he was given to overstatement. Said one
friend, "Dannywould not off himself over money proЫems."9
Also, he was negotiating the suЬdivision of his five aeres, а deal
that should have netted him several hundred thousand dollars.
His employment of а full-time housekeeper suggests that he
was not severely strapped.
Casolaro had spoken to family and friends of the danger of
his investigations, warning them not to Ьelieve it if he died of
an "accident." But one of Casolaro's sources claims that
despite Ьeing cautioned, the reporter was cavalier aЬout
taking safety measures. 10
In April 1991, Casolaro told longtime friend and former
7. Masters, ор. cit.

8. R Dnimmond Ayres, Jr., "As U.S. Вattles Compvter Company, Writer
Takes Vision of Evil to Grave," New York 1imes, SeptemЬer 3, 1991, р. 012.
9. Masters, ор. cit.
10. Raymond Lavas, one of Casolaro's sovrces in the Califomia electronics indvstty; telephone conversation with the avthor.
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Colncldental Deaths or Parallel Murders?
Casolaro's death was promptly linked to that of other
journalists in Guatemala and Chile. On July 29, 1991, Lawrence Ng, а stringer for the London Financial Тimes, was
found .shot dead in the bathtub of his Guatemala City apartment. Ng had Ьееn probing BCCI connections to arms sales in
Guatemala. 11 [See Colhoun, р. 45.] Jack Anderson and Dale
Van Atta have attempted to link Casolaro's death to that of
British military aviation writer Jonathan Moyle-also ruled а
suicide when he was found in March 1990 hanging in the closet
of his hotel room in Santiago, Chile.12 Moyle was looking into
the activities of Chilean arms dealer Carlos Cardoen, who
figures prominently in the lnslaw case.
,
Anderson and VanAtta take seriouslythe possiЬilitythatЬoth
reporters were murdered and that Ьoth had Ьееn tracking the
same "octopus."13 Вoth were investigating the activities of Cardoen, а suspected conduit for arms sold to Iraq. According to an
affidavit filed in the Inslaw case, Cardoen also f layed а role in
the sale oflnslaw's purloined software to Iraq.1
Both Casolaro and Moyle had communicated with Anderson, who Ьelieved they were "no further along in the story"
than others. "On the surface," Anderson and Van Atta wrote,
"neither man had evidence worth killing for."
British journalist David Akerman disagrees, arguing that
Moyle ·had uncovered information on connections Ьetween
leading British arms makers and Cardoen, who used British
licenses to manufacture high-technology weaponry for illegal
delivery to Iraq.15 Because the illegal weapons transfers were
generally known among arms dealers, public disclosure would
have Ьееn sufficiently embarrassing and financially damaging
to have placed Moyle's Ше in jeopardy. Тhere are those who
feel just as strongly aЬout the facts surrounding the death of
Danny Casolaro.
11. Rocco Parascandola, ''Who killed investigative reporters?" New York
Post, Avgvst 15, 1991, р. 4; Dan Bischoff, "One more dead man," Vlllage
Voice, Avgvst 27, 1991, р. 22.
12. Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta, "Anothercasvaltyin the 'Octopvs'
case," Washington Post, Avgvst 28, 1991, р. Dlб.
13. /Ьid. Also, АВС-1V, Nightline, September 13, 1991.
14. Affidavit of Ari Вen-Menashe, "lnslaw v. United States of America,
and the United States Department of Jvstice, Adversary Proceeding No.
86.()()69," United States Вankrvptcy Covrt, Washington, D.C.
15. David Akerman, "The disqvieting death of Jonathan Moyle," lmage,
l..ondon, July 28, 1991.
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The lnslaw Morau
Тhе most politically volatile side of this story is Casolaro's
e:xtensive investigation into the Inslaw case. Elliot Richardson
is legal counsel to the Washington, D.C.-based computer
software company, Inslaw. Widelyrespected for his ethics and
legal expertise, Richardson quit as Nixon's Attomey General
in 1973 rather than carry out the order to fire Watergate
Special Prosecutor Arcblbald Сох. In а recent radio interview,
Richardson was asked if he Ьelieved Casolaro killed blmself.
Не answered:
1 don't. 1 tblnk everything we know makes it much more
likely that he was eliminated Ьу а person or persons
unknown who feared that he was aЬout to disclose information that would Ье severely damaging, .. he told
[friends] separately that he had in band or ready, significant hard evidence pointing to the connections Ьe
tween Inslaw and these other events [Iran-CoQ.tra, BCCI,
OctoЬer Surprise]. Не said he was going to West Virginia
to get additional evidence that would really lock tЬis
whole picture into place. Now, that 1 tblnk is the most
significant piece of information we have. Тhere's no reason to suppose that he was lying to his friends. Why
should he? And there's no reason to sup1>9se that they
lied in saying that this is what he told them. 16
Тhе Inslaw case involves charges that the Justice Department, under AttomeyGeneral Edwin Meese, stole the powerful database software PROМIS (Prosecutor's Management
Information System) from Inslaw. When а federal bankruptcy
court ruled in Inslaw's favor in 1987, presiding Judge George
Francis Bason concluded that the Justice Department "took,
converted and stole" the software "through trickery, fraud and
deceit."17
Allegations aЬout the theft of PROМIS have suggested three
possiЫe motives: То fund off-the-shelf covert operations; to
market а ''trojan horse" database to friendly forcign security
agencies, wblch could then Ье easilymonitored Ьу the National
Security Agency; 18 and to рау off Reagan Attomey General
Edwin Meese's political aony, Dr. Earl Brian. Now preside'nt
of the floundering United Press International, Earl Brian has
lo~tanding ties to Reagan and served in his caЬinet when
Reagan was govemor of California.
Whatever its motivations, the Justice Department has twice
Ьееn found guilty of the theft and was ordere.d to рау Inslaw
$6.8 million, plus legal fees. In 1989, the decision was upheld
Ьу federal judge William Bryant who said, "the govemment
acted willfully and fraudulently." " 19 Under both Edwin
Meese and Richard Тhomburgh, the Justice Department
stonewalled efforts' to investigate, refusing to release documents either to Senator Sam Nunn's Govemment Affairs

-

16. Diane Rehm Show, WАМU-РМ, Washington, D.C., OctoЬer 28, 1991.
17. lnslawv. United States of America, et а/., р. 9.
18. Elliot Richardson, "А High-Tech Watergate," New York Тimes, Ос
toЬer 21, 1991, р. Al 7.
19./Ьid.
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Investigations SuЬcommittee or to Congressman Jack Brooks'
House Judiciary Committee.
In June, after eight years of litigation, the Federal Appeals
Court of the District of Colum.Ьia voided the two previous
decisions. OctoЬer Surprise figure Judge Laurence J. Si1Ьer
man20 cast the deciding vote, declaring that the case had Ьееn

Allegatlons about the theft of
PROMIS have suggested three
possiЫe motives: То fund
off-the-shelf covert operations; to
market а "trojan horse" database to
frlendly forelgn securlty agencles,
and to рау off Reagan Attorney
General Edwin Meese's polltlcal
crony, Dr. Earl Brian.

wrongly heard in bankruptcy court in the first place, and must
Ье retried in а federal district court. Inslaw has appealed to
the Supreme Court.
Тhе Wasblngton, D.C. bankruptcy court judge who had
heard the case and decided in Inslaw's favor was removed
from the Ьench one month after his decision.21 Не was replaced
Ьу S, Martin Тее~ Jr" one of the Department of Justice lawyers
who had unsuccessfully argш:d the case. According to а writer
for lJanrJn's, "Evenjaded, case-hardened Washington attomeys
called the action 'shocking' and 'eerie.' " 22
OctoЬer

Surprlse

OctoЬer Surprise is the

as-yet unproven theory that memof the 1980 Reagan presidential campaign arranged а
deal with the govemment of Iran to continue holding 52 U.S.
hostages in Tehran until after the election in order to prevent
President Carter from Ьenefiting politically from their release.
Тhе Inslaw case is tied to OctoЬer Surprise Ьу the swom
affidavit of Мichael Riconosciuto, а West Coast computer and
weapons technician with self-proclaimed ties to the intelligence
community. Не testified 1ast March that he had modified the
PROМIS software for sale to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
(RСМР) and Canadian Security Intelligence Service (CSIS) at the
request of aJustice Department contractingofficernamed Peter
Ьers

20; SilЬerman is accused Ьу AЬolhassan Вani-Sadr, the first elCcted
president of lran foUowing the 1979 revolution, and later deposed Ьу Кho
ineini, of Ьeingone of tbe four Reagan c:ampaign staffers who consummated
the OctoЬer Surprist ·deal. Christopher Hitchens, "Minority Report," Тhе
Nation, OctoЬer 24, 1987, р. 440.
21. Мaggie Mahar, "Вeneath Contempt; Did the Justice Department
· DeliЬerately Вankrupt INSU\W?" Вarron's Business Week{).t, Man:h 21, 1988.
22./Ьid.
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Videnieks has denied in а swom affidavit any knowledge
of or contact with Riconosciuto. Earl Brian has done the same.
Although Videnieks identifies himself as an employee of U .S.
Customs in his affidavit, the Customs personnel office has
denied any knowledge of him. An independent check with
regional Customs officials also produced no evidence of Videnieks. Casolaro, however, told Hamilton that he had contacted Videdieks at Customs shortly Ьefore his fatal trip.29

A88oclaled Prea

Chllean arma merchant and lntelllgence uset Carlos Cardoen.

Videnieks and Reagan/Мeese crony Earl Brian.23 In an unsworn statement to Inslaw's president William А Hamilton,
Riconosciuto says he met Brian in 1980 when he helped him
deliver $40 million to 'l'ehran to consummate the OctoЬer Surprise weapons-for-hostages deal.24
After Riconosciuto first contacted Inslaw, Casolaro traveled several times to California and Washington in 1990 and
1991 totalk with him. Riconosciuto claims knowledge of many
covert activities in the U .S., Latin America, and Australia, and
doubtless influenced Casolaro's eoncept of the Octopus.25 In
his affidavit in the Inslaw case, Riconosciuto declare.d that .
Videnieks told him "not to cooperate with an independent
investigation ... Ьу the Committee on the Judiciaty of the U.S.
House of Representatives."26 Riconosciuto also stated that
Videnieks threatened him with specific punishments he
"could expect to receive from the U.S. Department of Justice ... " if he cooperated with that investigation.27 Within eight
days of swearing the affidavit, he was in fact arrested on
charges of distributing methamphetamines and has ~n held
without bail in Washington state since March.28 Му appointmeь.t to speak with Casolaro upon his return concemed Riconosciuto, in whose wide-ranging; not entirely ЬelievaЫe
allegations we shared а keen interest.
23. See: Eric ~guly, "Questions grow as 'Big Daddy' watches his empire
Financial Post (Гoronto), August 19, 1991, рр. 8-11, for background on Brian.
24. lnslaw memorandum to Тhе &cord, June 28, 1990, "An Assessment
of Michael Riconosciuto •. "" р. 1.
25. Riconosciuto, penonal communications with the author.
26. Affidavit of Michael J. Riconosciuto, "lnslaw v. United States of
America, and the United States Department of Justice, Advetsaiy Proceeding No. 86-0069," United States Вankruptcy Court, Washington, D.C.
27.Jbld.
28. Carlton Smith, "Worldwide conspiracy, or fantasy? Felon's story
checks out-in part," SeattleTunes, August 29, 1991, р. Al.

crumЫe,"
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Flnel Rendezvous
What is known aЬout DannyCasolaro's trip to Martinsburg
is that he щеt on Тhursday, August 8, at aЬout 5:30 p.m. in the
Sheraton bar with а .man descriЬed Ьу а waitress as possiЫy
Arab or Iranian.30 Тhis may have Ьееn an Egyptian named
Hassan Ali IЬrahim Ali. According to documents provided to
Casolaro Ьу former Customs informant ВоЬ Bickel, Ali headed an Iraqi &ont company in the U.S. called Sitico.
Accordingto Ridgeway and Vaughan, Casolaro had shown
а photo of Ali to· а friend shortly Ьefore leaving for Martinsburg. Middle East expert Mary Barrett has asserted that
Hassan Ali-known as "Ali Ali" -had close ties to the late
Gei:ald Bцll, the American ballistics engineer worlЩtg on
super long-range artillery for Iraq and South Africa. 31 Bull
was murdered in Brussels last March, apparently Ьу Israeli
agents.32
After meeting with Ali, Casolaro waited in the same
bar to meet another source, who never arrived. ln а
conversation with Tom Looney, а fellow hotel guest he
met there, Casolaro spoke of the source he was waiting
f or, explaining that the man had the information needed
to solve the Octopus riddle, something which Casolaro
described in detail to his skeptical listener. Looney told
Ridgeway and Vaughan that he had а hard tiine believing
thatjust seven щ· eight men were responsiЫe for 40 years
of scandals.
Other Flgures from the Shadows
On the following day, Friday, August 9, Casolaro met with
а former Hughes Aircraft employee, William Тurner, in the
Sheraton parking lot at aЬout 2:00 p.m. Тurner gave him some
papers relating to alleged corruption at Hughes and in the
Pentagon.
То further complicate matters, Turner was arrested on
SeptemЬer 26 on charges of holding up а rural bank near his
home in Winchester, Virginia. In an interview with Ridgeway
and Vaughan in mid-August, Turner professed to Ьeing
"scared shitless" Ьecause of the evidence Casolaro had shown
him connecting "the Octopus" to Oliver North, ВССI, the

29. William Нamtlton, penonal communication with the author.
· 30. Ridgewayand Vaughan,op. cit., р. 39.
31. Вarrett, personal conversations with the author.
32. Sщpi~n of M~d in.volvement in Bull's death has Ьееn widely
reported in the mainstream press. See also: Mary Вarrett, "Gerald Bull, the
Canadian Вallistics Genius Who Armed lraq," Washington Report оп Middle
EastAffairs, NovemЬer 1990. Bull's family, according to Вarrett, is Ьitterthat
the U.S. govemment is doing nothing to invcstigate his death.
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Keating Five, and Neil Bush and the Silverado Savings and
Loan scandal.33
F'шally, there is the uЬiquitous Ari Ben-Menashe, the former Israeli military iritelligence officer who claims to have
Ьееn involved in organizing the OctoЬer Surprise affair in
1980 and to have Ьееn а key element in the suЬsequent supply
of U.S.-provided military equipment to Iran.34
On news of Casolaro's death, Ben-Menashe called Inslaw's
William Hamilton to say that two FВI agents from Lexington,
Кentucky (where the Israeli lived in late 1990 and early 1991},
had Ьееn en route to Martinsburg to talk to Casolaro aЬout
their own investigation of the In5law case. Ben-Menashe said
the agents were prepared to give him proof that the FВI was
illegally using lnslaw's PROMIS softwue, Hamilton reports.
Вen-Menashe further told Hamilton that one of the agents,
Е.В. Cartinhour, was angry that theJustice Department was not
pursuing Reagan administration officials for their role in the
OctoЬer Surprise. Cartinhour refused to talk to Ridgeway and
VaugЬan, but а recently retired agent who had worked with
Cartinhour told Ridgeway that he knew of Вen-Menashe and
''that involves classified information.'.Э.S Тhе ex-agent also claimed knowledge of an investigation aЬout the Hamiltons, oomputers, the Justice Department, and а coverup. Не told Ridgeway
that if any FВI agents had Ьeengoingto talk to Casolaro, it would
have Ьееn to get information, not to give it.36
The Inslaw investigation has extended into Kentucky for
very concrete reasons. One of Inslaw's major sources is Charles Hayes, who runs а computer reconditioning business in
Kentucky. Hayes, who claims to bave Ьееn а former CIA asset,
ha8 found evidence of the PROMIS software in former Justice
Department computers he acquired for his business.37
According to Вen-Menashe, Ridgeway and Hamilton had
Ьotched what he told them, and had ruined Cartinhour's FВI
career ~ alleging that he was going against Justice Department
policy. Ridgeway, for his part, says his reportШg is acaJrate.

Afterahocka
Casolaro's housekeeper reported receivingseveral telephone
calls on Friday, August 9, at Casolaro's house. At 9:00 a.m., а
male caller announced, "1 will cut his Ьоdу and throw it to the
sharks." An hour or so later another caller said simply, "Drop
dead" Between then and 10:00 p.m., when she left for the night,
there were three more calls in which there was onlysilence or the
sound of music in the Ьackground. Тhе foUowing day, saturday~

33. Ridgeway and Vaughan, ор. cit., р. 40.
34. Ав with Riconosduto, some reporters have avoided Вen-Menashe Ьe
cause they consider his information impossiЫe to oonfmn.One cжeption is
Seymour Hersh. The Pulitzer Prize-winning Hersh relied heavily on Вen
Menashe in his recent Ьookon the Jsraeli nuclearprogram, Тhе Samson Option.
3.S. Ridgeway and Vaughan, ор. cit., р. 42.
36./Ьid.

37. The FВI appears to have had recent contact with Вen~Menashe i!I
Кentucky. In early 1991, FВI officers investigated а dispute Ьetween Вen
Menashe and former С1А officer Allan Bruce Hemmings. Вen-Menashe may
have the protection of Кentucky Govemor Wallace G. Wilkinson. (Hem- mings, conversations with the author.)
38. Вen-Menashe, conversations with the author.
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August 10, she got а final са11 at 8:30 p.m. -approx:imately
twelve hours after Casolaro's death. А man's voice said, "You
son of а Ьitch. You're dead. ,,39
On the previous day, around 6:00 p.m., as widely reported
in the press, Casolaro called his mother's home in McLean,
Virginia, to say he was on the way home but would Ье too late
for а family Ьirthday celebration.
Whether Casolaro was murdered QI' killed himself, his death
has brought the lnslaw case back into the puЬlic spotlight. Elliot
Richardson, callingthe situation ''farworse than Watergate," has
written to the Justice Department to request appointщent of an
independent couosel to investigate Casolaro's death.
П Casolaro was murdered Ьecause of what he knew, Inslaw
is the most рrоЬаЫе cause. Тhere is no evidence that his
Octopus theory, or his investigations into вса and the OctoЬer Surprise, arelikely to have uncovered information worth
killing for. Inslaw is а different matter. Here is а real crime,
with real people who, if found guilty, would face realjail terms
and stand to lose millions. It is possiЫe that Casolaro, who was
in close touch with Inslaw owners Bill and Nancy Hamilton,
might have Ьееn too close to something conclusive wblch
sealed his death warrant.
Тhе ~ssibility of murder remains the subject of serious
inquiry, but the suicide theoryis gainingrapidly. Ron Rosenbaum, an investigative reporter and longtime acquaintance of
Danny's, concluded after а 10-day inquiry that Casolaro elaЬorately staged his own death. Reviewing Casolaro's history
as а journalist, Rosenbaum frames а good case showing that
the dead man had neither the investigative track record, nor
an adequate understanding of covert operations to make his
extraordinary claims crediЬle.41 Не also offers evidence that
some of Casolaro's death threats may have Ьееn imaginary.
~osenbaum concedes, however, that Casolaro was dealiцg
with dangerous individuals, and that his investigations had
uncovered serious new material.
Unanswered questions surrounding Casolaro's death, including the disap~arance of his briefcase and а rash of
anonymous calls after he died, have generated significant
pцblic pressure. Newly-confinned Attomey General William
Bm has ordered а retired federaljudge, Nicholas J. Bua, to
conduct а 120-day "top to Ьottom" review of the Inslaw matter.43 This is а welcome change from the stonewalling of
Meese and Тhomburgh. It remains to Ье seen whether Bua
will conduct .а thorough investigation or simply preside over
yet another government whitewash.
•
39. Ridgeway and Vaughan, ор. cit., р. 38.
40. See for example: LiZa Featherstone and Peter RothЬerg, "Suicide or
Murder?" Lies of Our 1imes, November 1991. Featherstone and RothЬerg
analyze the gaps in mainstream reportage of Casolaro's death.
41. Ron Rosenbaum, "Тhе Strange Death of Danny Casolaro," Vanity
Fair, DecemЬer 1991.
42. Following his death, а number of anonymous calls were placed to
Casolaro's house, щid to at least two joumalists, Dan Bischoff, editor of the
Иllage Voice, and Pat aawson of Metrowest Broadcasting in Washington,
D.C. Clawson was а friend of Casolaro's for ten years, and а business
associate when Casolaro was puЫishing а computer newsletter.
43. David Johnston, "Вank Inquiiy Widened, Justice Dept. Nominee
Says," New Yor* Tunes, NovemЬer 14, 1991, р. В13.
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Filipino Refugee Secretly Tapes CIA Recruiting Pitch
Ellen Ray and William Н. Schaap

N

athan Quirnpo is а Filipino refugee Iiving-as do а
his compatriots-in Utrecht, Holland. А foe
of both the Marcos regirne and the Aquino govemmeпt, he
would Ье jailed instantly in his пative land Нis applicatioп for
political asylum in the Netherlands is pending.
Оп OctoЬer 10, 1991, Quirnpo was approached Ьу а Dutch
official. 1Ьink:ing it was an immigratioп official, he weпt to а
waiting car and got in. lnside was an American. They drove to
а coffee shop, and there, to Quirnpo 's amazemeпt, the American
introduced himself as Charles Taylor, а CIA officer. The Dutch ,
official ideпtified himself as Cees Overveeп, from the BVD, the
Dutch secret service. Тhе two intelligeпce officers wanted
Quimpo to inform оп the other Filipino exiles in Utrecht. Тhеу ,
promised mопеу, passports, visas, safe conduct in the Philippines, almost anything.
Quirnpo told the two that he пeeded more time and suggested
а secoпd meeting which was set for OctoЬer 26 in Amsterdam.
Quirnpo conferred with colleagues and attomeys, and theп weпt
to the producers of Behind the News, the Dutchequivaleпt of 60
Minutes. Тhеу arranged to wire him for sound and covertly fi1m
the пехt meeting.
СА/В has obtained а transcript of the OctoЬer 26 meeting
shown оп Dutch televisioп that same evening. Some of the
пames were Ыocked out. Тhе following are highlights:
пumЬer of

Taylor: 1 will Ье аЫе to give you а numЬer in Washington...
Once you and 1 get to know each other а little Ьit Ьetter... you can
have direct contact with me in Washington or any point in the
world. No matter where you are.
Here is what Гm looking for. 1'11 give you an example of some
of the subjects Г d lik.e to talk with you as wel1. 1'11 say at the very
Ьeginning again that anything you don't want to talk: about, we
don't talk:about it. 1 t:hinkthere are plenty ofthings that we can talk
aЬout. We will not compromise your principles or your ideology...We respect each other' s persona1 convictions....
Are you aware of any immediate plans for violence against an
American or а Dutchman in the Philippines? Of course we know
there's not going to Ье any here. But mауЬе you know if it's aЬout
an American missionary, or а Реасе Corps volunteer? 1 say Реасе
Corps volunteer Ьecause that happened Ьefore ... That's the first
question 1 have on my mind.
The second one, here's а sample. 1 know that Х and Z don 't get
along very ... l've Ьееn hearing this in the Philippines. There's il
certain rift Ьetween the two. W е are interested in details of that rift
from an intelligence standpoint. Not that we intend to do anything
aЬout it, but we lik.e to know what's happening so that we can
project what's going to happen in the future. Ai; far as the split
Ьetween Х and Z, how does Х view the split? ln а nieeting that you
might have with him, what does he say about it?...
And numЬer three: what are Х' s plans, regarding the split? How
does he intend to counter it? What does he intend to do aЬout the split?
We don't know too many details aЬout it, that'.s why we ask you.
...Also Х' s visa request. We see what he wrote down, and we' 11
show it to you next time. Уou can 't have it, but Г 11 show it to you
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next time. Also Y's. You'l1 get areal kick out ofhers.
But. what's on X's mind regarding the trip to America that he
did not put down on the visa request? Не may eventually get а visa,
1 don't know, it's not the decision for my organization to make. П
it were my organization's decision, which it is not, · we would
рrоЬаЫу say no. But the State Department is going to do what they
want to do. Which is their job, that's fше.
This is а sample, 1 don 't need to go over these things today. But
1 wanted you to see the sort of questions 1 would put to you. ..Because the United States knows that it' s talking to somebody who is
smart· and who knows. We сап Iisten to Cory Aquino, we can Iisten
to what Manglapus says, we can Iisten to what the Philippine
military tells us, but we just don't know...We сап read the papers.
П some of tliat bullshit is yours, Гm sorry. I don't mean to Ье
personal, but, ah, we need to Ье educated Ьу somebody who will
Ье an educator.
·
Now we' d lik.e to ask you questions aЬout your family ... Гm not
going to ask you anything that is against your personal values.
Against your personal ideology. 1'11 respect that. The more 1 get to
know you, the more 1 will appreciate your Iine of thought. Not that
it will have any impact on U.S. policy. But mауЬе it will, 1 don't
know. America understands the Philippine situation from а leftist
point of view. Mayhe our policy might Ье а Ьit more appropriate if
you fmd that effective. That' s it in а nutshel1....
This is it, this is the sort of thing Гm talk:ing about ....
Quimpo: l'm basica11y а socialist, 1 still Ьelieve in socialism.
And 1 think. 1 Ьelieve that the movement now in the Philippines is
at а crossroads. And 1 think that there are people who would stick
to certain hardline positions, and some who would make certain
changes in the light of what happened in Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union. Г d lik.e to see that the forces for change within the
movement, gain the upper hand. Now, so it is in that context that
uhm. ..Well, 1 t:hink that in effect you're going to use me...
Overveen: Well, that's not а very nice word.
Taylor: lt's а11 right.
Quimpo: No, no, Ьecause 1 have also .this point to make ...the
other thing is also, that 1 will Ье using you.
Taylor: Nathan, 1 accept it....
Quimpo: Now what exactly would Ье your bargaining position
vis-a-vis me?
Taylor: What can we do for you? Yeah. Wel1, we can do
anything reasonaЫe for you, from the American point of view. We
can support you anywhere in the world.
Quimpo: Yes ...you don't have anything real1y to use against
me. УQU may Ье аЫе to expose me to my own col1eagues, but that
means 1 would Ье of no use to anyone.
Taylor: Уou know what would happen to us if we started
exposing people we talk to? Nobody in the world would ever talk
to us again... П you end up saying no and walk out of here, wel1,
noЬody knows. People say no to us а11 the time. We 've Ьееn around
for 45 years now. You know how many people have said no to us
in 45 years? 1 can't Ьegin to count. But а lot of people have said yes,
and are very, very pleased with themselves.
...But 1 want to point out too you could рrоЬаЫу use some
support from us, that we're сараЫе of giving. We could keep you
apprised with information we get from the Philippines that might
pertain to you, that mауЬе you don't hear about. In fact, we've
already come across information from the Philippines regarding
you that you're not aware of.
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Quimpo: Such as?
Taylor: Well, I've aready meпtioпed to you th~ proЫems that
you appareпtly are having ~th Х. 1 understand that is поt too much
of а surprise to you, Ьut it рrоЬаЬlу isп 't Ьecause ifthere 's а рrоЫ~
Ьеtwееп you and :Х, it's something that you're going to at least
sense or feeL :Вut lbeard back in the Philippines there is something
more serious. Апd that the main рrоЫ~ is appareпtly Ьecause
you're поt toeing X's line. The way Х would like you to do. You're
out here in X's mind, working for Х. In your mind you're here
working for the movemeпt.
Quimpo: 1 doп't want to stay too long, 1 think. So what are you
going to offer me?
Taylor: We are going to provide you with infoпnation that we get
that pertains to you; we're going to coveryourexpenses wЬateverthey
might Ье. We 're going to support you wherev~you are jц. the worJ.d. .•
[А short exchange followed in which Quiщpo asked for а
passport in exchange for cooperation aild Taylor promised to look
into the possibility of а U.N. refugee passport.]
Quimpo: So anyway, that's опе. The secoпd is, well yeah, of
course"Some financial amount. This wЩпоt go to me, but to ~
projects which 1 hope to Ье involved in.
Тaylor: 1 think I' d Ьetter take пotes here.
Quimpo: And theп l'd also like in.formation about what Х and
company are saying aЬout me. Any plans they тау have rega.tding
me. And the last is that, Uh, some way for me to Ье ~у in touch
withyou. ..
Taylor: This will Ьethelast time we get together Jilre this. We have
Ьetter ideas we want to discuss with you Ьefore you go home. You're
going to have to leave pretty soon, so we'll have to пюvе along here.
Quimpo: Yes, that's my last point.
Taylor: .. .Proper arrangements, financial, Х' s plans foryou, that
1 guarantee. If we come up with any, X's plans or anyЬody else for
that malter, any plans, we guarantee. From anybody, you'll hear
aЬout it from me, or Cees. If it originates from the Philippines or
any part of the world, you 'llprobaЫy hear of it fromme. If it comes
fi'Qm this country, you'll hear aЬout it from Cees.
....On the secoпd, the rшancial 1' d like to start with the first few
months with giving you $1000. And 1' d lilre to give you $1000 for
the first month which wШ Ье OctoЬer. Ацd еvщ1 though OctoЬer's
ahnost over we will figure out the first full цi.91l11J.. We _can IO,ve it to
you either in U.S. dollars or Dutch guilders,I tlrink the official currency
rate is 1.91. You may take your chpice1 green or Dutch colors•.
Whichever, Ьefore 1 give you anything, 1 want to malre sure that you
understand. 1 want you to understand that if you get this cash, if
someЬody in Utrecht happens to see it, they're going to wonder wЬею
you've Ьeen. ..Can you propedy handle cash, ifl give it to you?
Quimpo:Yes
Taylor: Or would you prefer it going to .а ba,pk account some-

(NED continued/rom р. 13) U.S. support for ТUСР continues
under Aquino. In SeptemЬer 1991, а _scandal erupted in the Philippines overU.S. attempts to buy support forthe military bases treaty,
implicating among о~ Senator Emesto Herrera, the general secretary of the тua>. OnJuly 19,Herrera,theпacriticofthebasestreaty,
had writtenPresident Aquino, saying, "lt will Ье extreщely difficult
to vote for an agreemeпt which reflects an almost coпtemptuous
disregard of Filipino workers' interest." Herrera reportedly
· switched his vote in favor of the losing treaty after AAFLI promised
$3.7 millioп in addiiional ТUСР suppoц. 17
Nor was this the firSt scandal over F1'Ш grants. ln 1984, F1'Ш
awarded grants to Panamania,n uniQп activists promoting the candidacy ofNicolas Barletta, who was Ьacked Ьу the U.S.-supported
Panamanian military. That same year, FГШ gave secret grants to
two Freпch groups opposed to the policies of President Ftan

where, in Switzerland, the United States, the Philippines, eh?
Qulmpo: 1 lщve i:io access to the United States, since I'm here.
Taylor: Look, 1 сап give you cash, Ьut 1 want you to tell me that
you'll Ье аЫе to handle-it without any security proЫem. The last
thing 1 want is Х come up to you and say: Nathan, where the fuck
did you get that пюпеу?
Overv~n: Look, we 're going to insist that next it' s going to Ье
а hotel room or a_safe house. Will that Ье оЬ:у Ьу you? So we doп't
have the argumeпt пехt time.
Taylor: Tell you what".You get а hotel room; we'll рау forit.
But you get it. 1 presume what you're woпied aЬout is that we'll
put up cameras and tape recorders and all that пoпsense. You get
the hotel room. Eh. How do we rшd out what hotel?
Overveen: lt's по рrоЫ~ We сап meet in the Ceпtral Station,
in the main hall of the Ceпtral Statioп, theп we go Ьу car, the two
of us".and yc,u say -to a,ny hotel you see: that hotel and that room
there. Тhеп we go into the room."
Tayl~r: Okay. You think we should do it that way then, that we
take you up and you tell us which hotel? 1 really wish you would
tru.st us in this matter; but ifyou d,oп't, it's okay. ·
Overveen: You say, well, let's go in there.
Taylor: So".we'll see you there, and from there we go to а hotel
we find there. Оре that looks о1сау to you. Look, just keep in mind
we doп't work with tape recQrders. We work with paper and реп.
Qulmpo: 1 think that's Ьetter.
Taylor: That's how it works. And also а couple ofbriefcases,
where 1 сап put the пotes оп afterwards. Nothing you'll ever rmd.
Ореп 1\ briefcase, you see пothing".I have every respect for you.
And 1 ho~ you will develop the same respect for us. 1 think you'll
find -WC-deserve it. And thank you again for coming today with us.

A

s of this wriling, no mainstream print or broadcast
medium in the U.S. has reported on the incident, althoughit has Ьееn front-page news jn the Netherlands and even
the European ed.ition of Stars and Stripes (OctoЬer 30, 1991).
ln re$J)OD$e to the exposure of the openlti.on, Dutch and U.S.
authorities claimed they were merely 1Iying to prevent attacks on
Americans in Europe Ьу memЬers of the PЬilippine New People 's Ащlу (NPА). There is, lюwever, noevidence that Quimpo
oihis associates were involved with the NPА, or that ·the NPА
has ever conducted any pperations aЬroad. Exile and human
rights groups, on the. other hand, have pointed out 1Ьаt when
intelligence agencies target political refugees, they make а mod:ery of the Col;tcept of asylum. As а result of the expose, ЬiUs to ban
-the ptactice have Ьееn introduced in the Dutch parliament
8
' was а studeпt activist group descriЬed Ьу а 1982 FreпchParliamen
tary lnquiry as а "satellite щovemeпt" of the rightwing paramilitary
Service d' Action Civique. The other grantee was Force Ouvritre,
а trade unioп organizatioп which used violence wheп working with
the CiA after W orld W ar 11 to oppose leftwing unioпs. 18 Through
FЛЛ, NED continues funding regional affiliates of Force Ouvriere
in Africa and the CaribЬean.
.The Center for lnternational Private Enterprise (СIРВ), another
core NED grantee Qrganization, is the U.S. ChamЬer ofCommerce
counterpart to FI'tJI. Established in June 1983, it sЦpports "free
market" policies and Ьusiness organizations, pro-business media,
training of Ьusiness leaders and mobilizatioп of business in the
political process. InEast~Europe, forexample, CIPВhasprograms
to support business organizations, analyze business eпterprises and
18. Мiuk Schapiro and Alшette Levi, "NED to tЬе Rescue," Тhе New RериЬUс,
Dec:emЬer23,1985;AltiedW.МcCoy,ТhePoliticso/Hиoin(NcwYorlcLawrencc

17. Peacenet report, OctoЬer 17, 1991, citing mainstream Мanila newвpapers.
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Ministries of Truth: Psywar at Home
Тhе Reagan-Bush administrations' "public diplomacy" program involved а network of rightwing donors, organizations,
lobbyists and PR specialists working in conjunction with the
NSC, CIA and two special offices: the White House Office of
Public Liaison and the State Department's Office of Public
Diplomacy. 1 In Мау 1983 the White House Office of Public
Liaison, headed Ьу Faith Ryan Whittlesey (former ambassador
to Switzerland), established the Outreach Working Group on
Central America, а vehicle for packaging PR themes, networking, and mobilizing administration supporters. ·
On Мау 20, 1983, NSC official Walter Raymond informed
National Security Adviser William Clark that the ''Faith Whittlesey effort" was "off to а good start" and discussed the establishment of а "Coalition for а Democratic Central America." In
а section headed "Private Funding Effort," Raymond wrote, "I
have provided Jeff Davis with а Iist of funding programs that
require private sector support.. .Roy Godson2 reported that he met
early this week with а group of private donors that (chief ofUSIA
and top fundraiser for the 1980 Reagan campaign] Charlie Wick
brought to the sitroom two months ago. Тhе group made their
fust commitment of $400,000 which includes support to
FreedomHouse, а pro-INF (lntermediate~Range Nuclear Forces]
group in Holland, Accuracy in Media, and а European based
laЬor program. These are useful steps forward. More to follow .''3
Complementing and then superseding the Outreach Group
was the State Department' s Office of Public Diplomacy on Latin
America and the CaribЬean (S/LPD), directed Ьу the Cuban-bom
Otto Reich, а former AID official and instructor at the U.S. Army
School of the Americas. Although based at State, the Office of
Public Diplomacy was an interagency office, with personnel
from State, DOD, AID and USIA, operating under the direction
of the NSC's W alter Raymond and Oliver North. "If you look at
it as а whole," а senior S/LPD official said, "th,e Office of Public
Diplomacy was carrying out а huge psychological operation. of
the kind the military conducts to influence а population in denied ·

or enemy teпitory.'.4 Reich's executive officer, Lt. Col. Daniel
"Jake" Jacobowitz, had а "background in psychological warfare," accordirig to S/LPD Deputy Director Jonathan Мiller.
Following а request from Reich to Raymond, five other Army
officers were recruited from the 4th Psychological Operations
•
Group at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. 5
In 1986, Reich Ьесаmе ambassador to.Venezuela and was
replaced Ьу Robert Kagen. Raymond prepared а secret
memorandum for JoЬn Poindexter to send to Casey, assuring the
DCI that "the departure of Otto Reich has not resulted in any
reduction. of effort".Although the independent office was fol~d
into Elliott Abrams' bureau, the White House has sent а clear
tasker to the community that this limited reorganization in no
way reflected а dimunition (sic] of activities. On the contrary,
the same interagency responsibilities are Ьeing exercised, and
the group reports directly to the NSC...In reality, the reorganization also means that Elliott Abrams plays а strong public
diplomacy role, and in this way we have hamessed one of the
Ьest public diplomacy assets that we have in the government.''
Raymond noted that he chaired а weekly Central American
public diplomacy meeting with participants from the NSC, the
CIA' s Central American TaskForce, State, USIA, AID, Defense
and the White House Press and Public Liaison Offices. "Тhis
-group takes its policy guidance from the Central American RIG
and pursues an energetic political and informational agenda."6
Тhе RIG (Restricted Interagency Group) was made up of officials from State, Defense, the NSC, Joint Chiefs and CIA and
was led Ьу the core group of Oliver North, Assistant Secretary
of State for Inter-American Affairs Elliott Abrams and CIA Task
Force chief for Central America AlanFiers. In 1991 plea bargains
with lndependent Counsel Lawrence W alsh, Fiers implicated
higher CIA officials in the Iran-Contra coverup and Abrams
pleaded guilty to two misdemeanor charges of withholding information from Congress about secret govemment efforts to
support the' COiitras during the Boland ьаn· on military aid.

see:

1.
Нolly Sldar, Washington's War оп Nicaraguл (В<iston: South End Press, 1988), рр. 240-49, 262-64, 274, 321-23, passim.
2. Godson is а Oeorgetown University protcssor, 1980 CIA tтansition ieam memЬer, and Washington direck>r of lhe Nationa\ Strategy Infurmation Cente~
intelligence lobby and think tank wblch Casey was infiuentia\ in founding, when it provided fшiding to Arturo Cnaz, then а contra politica\ leader. Report о/the Congressional
Commiltees Investigating the Jran-Contra Affair, Deposition of Roy S. Oodson, append Ь vol 12, Jip. 253-305,passim; Tower BoardReport, р. С-17; Jran-ContraReport, рр.
97-98; andJameз Ridgeway, ''ThePro&:ssorofConspite," Vi/lage Voice,August4, 1987.
3. Мemorandum fiom Raymond 1о Qark, Мау 20, 1983, Jnш-Contra Нearings, ExluЪit OI.N-219. Also see: Мemorsndum froin Raymond k> Qark, August9, 1983.
4. Alfunso Chardy, Miami Herald, Ju\y 19, 1987. See a\so: Chardy, Miami Herald, Ock>Ьer 13, 1986, and House Committee on Foreign Affairs, Staff Report, State
Departmгnt and Intelligence Community Jnvolvemгnt i11 Domestic Activitks Related to the Iran-ContraAffair, SeptemЬer 7, 1988.
5. RoЬert Parry and Peter Kornbluh, "lran-Contra's Untold Story,'' Foreign Policy, Fa\I 1988, р. 19.
6. Мemorandum for Casey prepared Ьу W a\ter Raymond, August 1986, Iran-Contra Hearings.

provide policy recommendations and assist legislative actions in
Hungary, Romania, the Czech and Slovak F~eral Republic, and
Poland. In. Poland it also funds the Кrakow In.dustrial Society' s
efforts to publish а daily national newspaper ''that will cultivate
understanding of the role of private enterprise in economic and
democratic development.'' 19
Тhе National Democratic Institute for Intemational Affairs
(NDI), the Democratic Party's vehicle for NED funding, is chaired
Ьу former Vice President Walter Mondale. Тhе Institute's president, J. Brian Atwood, assistant secretary for congressioщil. relations
in the Carter administration, declared: "Our philosophy is that we
should Ье operating on а non-partisan Ьasis. We do not care who wins
an election; all we care aЬout is the democratic system. Our conferences (have Ьееn attended] Ьу people across the spectrom, from Social
19. NED \990 Annua\ Report, р. 27.
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Democrats to conservatives. 1 think there is а danger we could petvert
an election process Ьу getting inlo а campaign on one side or another. ,.w
As shall Ье seen later, that's just what NDI did in Nicaragua.
Тhе Republican Party also has its own conduit for NED funding-the National Republican Institute for Intemational Mfairs
(NRI). J. William Мiddendorf, its secretary-treasurer, Was head of
the 1980 С1А transition team, former secretary of the Navy, and
amЬassador to the Organization of American States under Reagan.
Until mid-1991, Jorge Mas Canosa, chair of the Cuban American
National Foundation and of the Radio Мarti advisory board, setved
on the NRI board of directors. Oliver North's diaries refer to Mas
Canosa and the contra support network. for example, in this Febmary 4, 1985 entry: ''Felix Rodriguez, still have not gotten dollars
from Jorge Mas." Тhе CuЬan American National Foundation has
20. Interview, Campaigns and Elections, Мay/June 1989, р. 34.
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received NED grants to support the work ofthe Мadrid-based Jnternational Coalition for Human Rights in Cuba and to support the U.S.
counterpart to the Нavana-based CuЬan Committee for НumanRights.
Another brief NED mini-scandal erupted in 1989, when NRI
was accused of interfering in Costa Rica' s elections. NRI supported
the successful presidential candidacy of the Social Christian United
Party' s Rafael Calderon Ьу fmancing the organization he dire<;ted,
the conservative Association for the Defense of Costa Rican LiЬer
ty and Democracy. NRI grants were used in part for nearly $50,000
in salary paid to Calderon, who in 1986 had lost the presidential
race to Oscar Arias of the National LiЬeration Party (PLN). In its
annual reports, Calderon's association said it used some $434,000
in "NED grants Ьeginning in 1986 for semiщtrs and conferences,
to fund research for opposition memЬers of the natiol).;il legislature,
to run puЫic opinion polls and to train 200 instructors for а
nationwide 'political education program.' " NED grants were also
used to fundamagazine, whichran acolumn Ьу Calderoncondemning·
the Arias реасе plan for Central America as "а defonnation of masculine values and the defense of our national sovereignty;.Zl

"Victory" in Nicaragua
Destabilization campaigns can culminate in invasions such as
Grenada in 1983 and Panama in 1989, or military coups such as
Guatemala in 1954 and Chile in 1973, or "electoral coups" such as
Jamaica in 1980 and Nicaragua, where economic embarg~, re-escalating contra war and increased intemal opposition to the Sandinistas prevailed in 1990.22 Angola may Ье next.
At the March 1990 NED board meeting, President Carl Gershman called the "victory of the democratic opposition in Nicaragua...a tremendous victory for the Endowment as well.'' The
board minutes continued:
Those who head the party and labor institutes, whose tireless
efforts helped make these victories possiЫe, are well known
to Board memЬers. Still, there are others who made 'а sterling
contribution' and Мr. Gershman took the opportunity to рау
tribute to them as well: from NDI, Ken Wollack, Donna
Huffman, and on-site project manager Mark Feierstein; from
NRI, Janine Perfit and project manager Martin Кrauze; from
AIFLD, Gordon Ellison and Dave Jessup; from the Intemational
Foundation for Electoral Systems, Richard Soudriette and
Hank Quintero; ~g fromDelphilnternational, Paul vщ1 Ward
and Lee Zahnow.
.
The Washington-based Delphi International Group, which plays а
key role for NED in Nicaragua, has offices in San Francisco,
Moscow, Beijing, Paris and Dublin. lt is headed Ьу Paul von W ard,
а former naval officer, NАТО adviser, State Department official and
U.S. embassy officer. Delphi took over NED' s La Prensa grants in
1986 after PRODEМCA too openly supported military aid for the
contras. These Delphi grants were fll'St directed Ьу Henry Quintero,
former executive director of the Institute for North-South Issues
(INSI), which was used Ьу Oliver North to launder money to the
contras.24 Quintero, а former intelligence research specialist forthe
Department of the Army, State Department and USIA, is now with
the Intemational Foundation for Electoral Systems, descriЬed
Ьelow. Delphi also administers NED grants for the right-wing
Radio Corporacion and other radio stations, training and "civic
education" projects for women and youth, and other assistance to
anti-Sandinista groups in Nicaragua.

21. Doyle McManus, Los Angeles Times, OctoЬer 14, 1989. See also: Boston
Glohe and Wall Street Joumal, E>ctoЬer 13, 1989.
22. Holly Sklar, Washington' s War оп Nicaragua, р. 390-92.
23. Мinules ofMarch 29, 1990 NED Board ofDirectors.
24. See for example: Repori· о/ the Congressional Committees lnvestigating the
lran-ContraAffair, NovemЬer 1987, р. 97.
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NDI sent an election survey щission to Managua in SeptemЬer
1988. According to an intemal draft report, а purpose of the mission
was to see "what program(s) could Ье developed Ьу NDI to assist
the democratic opposition in presenting а unified, effective challenge to Sandinista rule." The NDI group was worried aЬout
prospects for defeating the Sandinistas. lt descriЬed the opposition
as "centrifugal in dynamic, fratricidal in outlook" and, in the words
of an NDI consultaiit, "bureaucratic, static, atomized, with low
credibili.ty in the. population." NDI found that "unification is the
single most important ingredient for success Ьу the opposition."
NED, the U.S. Embassy, and the CIA successfully forged that
campaign unity in the U,NO political alliance and its IaЬor and civic
affiliate!l'-making UNO the viaЫe choice not just for its political
adherents but for disenchanted Sandinista supporters and people
wom down Ьу war and economic destabilization.25
Although the NED charter prohiЬits direct funding of political
candidacies, it poured $12.5 million into 1989-90 election-related
funding. NEDsupported UNO (insisting this wasn't,<fuect support
for UNO candidates) and supposedly nonpartisan UNO · f:ront
groups such as Via Civica (Civic Way) and the Institute for Electoral Promotion and Training (IРСВ). In а meeting attended Ьу one
ofthe authors Ьefore the election, U.S. EmЬassy Charge d' Affaires
JohnLeonard referred to IPCE as an "UNO foundation."
NED support for Via Civica was provided Ьу Henry Quintero
and the Washington-based Intemational Foundation for Electoral

NED groups often play good
сор to the С/А' s bad сор.
Systems (IFFS), founded in 1989. The chair of the IFES board of
directors is F. Clifton White, director ofthe conservative John М.
Ashbrook Center for Public Affairs and memЬer of the boards of
the Center for Democracy and NRI. Since he helped win the
Republican presidential nomination for Barry Goldwater in 1964,
White has Ьееn regarded as а leading conservative political strategist. Нis involvement in the Reagan administration' s overt-covert
pro-Contra propaganda campaign is evident in а NoveщЬer 10,
1986 memo, written not long Ьefore the Iran-contra scandal broke.
The memo, from Walter Raymond to then National Security Adviser John Poindexter discusses progress on а Ьipartisan group to
promote U.S. policy in Ce.ntral America, especially Nicaragua:
"Although Pete Dailey [CIA counselor], Bill Casey and ClifWhite
have all Ьееn involved in general discussion of what needs to Ье
done, we are going to have to Ье sure that Pete and Bill are not
involved...Hence, Clif is now taking the lead." 26
In Nicaragua Fl1J1 funds the AIFLD-backed Council of Trade
Union Unification (CUS) regarded as pro-Somoza until even the
elite tumed against the dictatorship in 1978. In 1990, FfUI provided
а $73,000 grant to assist CUS "in organizing workers and in strengthening their ability to support wшkers' rights" and а $493,013 grant
to assist CUS "in mobilizing work:ers and their families to participate
in and monitor the e~ctoral process."27
25. See Нolly Sldar, ''Wasblngton Wants to Buy Nicaragua's Elections Again,''
ZMagazine,DecemЬef1989and''МanyNicaraguanVotersCryUucle,"ZMagazine,

April 1990 and William RoЬiuson and David МacМichael, "NED Overt Action:
lnlervention in lheNicaraguan Election," CAJВ.,NwnЬer33 (Wmter 1990), рр. 33-34.
26. That memo was cited in а SeptemЬer 1988 report of the House Committee
оп Foreign Affairs (whose suЬcommittee on International Organizations oversees
NED), which condemned the domestic propaganda network. Unfortunalely, the
report had little impact House foreign Affairs Commitree Chair Danle Fascell
(D-F\a.), а past memЬer of the NED Ьoard of directors, personifies continlied
congressional support for the overt-covert "Projt:ct Democracy."
Z7. NFD Anma!Rqюrt 19'Ю,р.43. GAO,AidtoNictragua,Мiy 19'JI, Rqюrtpp. 30-31.
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Good Cop-Bad Сор
NED groups often play gOod сор to the CIA's bad сор while
policymakers pretend that the bad сор CIA is out of the election
meddling Ьusiness. In reality, covert political aid also flows. Тhе
С1А reportedly spent $6 щillion during the election period on the
Nicaraguan opposition for ''housekcepitlg costs, election-related
contra support, political training for UNO operatives in Costa Rica,
radio Ьroadcasts from Costa Rica into Nicaragua, and providing
travel funds and stories to European joumalists." In addition,
President Bush, his son Jeb, Special Assistant to the President for
LatinAmericanAffairs WilliamPryce, White House Chief of Staff
John Sununu and other officials worked with the Cannen Group to
organize UNO campaign puЫic rela!ions, strategy and "private"
fundraising under the guise of the "Committee for Free Elections
and Democracy in Nicaragua."28
An OctoЬer 1991 Newsweek article titled "The С1А on the
Stump" descriЬed а secret $600;000 CIA program to рау Мia.mi
based contras to retum to Nicaragua and work for UNO in the
months Ьefore the election. AЬout $100,000 was directed to Alfredo Cesar, а mem.Ьer of 11,>СВ's small goveming board and now
president of the Nicaraguan national assemЫy. "[Congress] explicitly banned covert CIA financial support for UNO,"thetпagazine
reported, "precisely Ьecause it feared the political impact if the
payments were discovered. 'Нaving this electionjeopardized Ьу so
little money and so few people,' one U.S. intelligence official said
ofthe $600,000 operation, 'it's so stupid.' "ТЬ.е article, illustrating
the good cop-bad сор routine, fails to mention the С1А' s multimillion don8r election-related support }Ц'ogram which Newsweek had
previously юported .Ьut dumped down the memory hole.29

Old Nazls and New European Democracles

NED.3$

.

·,

NED core groups and grantees are heavily involved in shaping
the political, social and economic destinies of Eastem Europe and
the Soviet Union. NDI, for exщnple, has programs for party Ьuild
ing, election-related assistance including seminars in grassroots
organizing and civic education, election. administration, election
monitoring, public opini0n polls and electoral law refoпn. In the
Czech and Slovak Federal Republic, it is also convening intemational experts to help draft а new election law. In Hungary, it is
consulting with newly..elected pщliamentarians "to enhance their
ability to сапу out their offi.cial duties." And in Poland, NDI is also
sponsoring а U .S. training visit for senior staff administrators of the
PolishParliament. Programs are also in place in:5ulgaria, Romania,
the Soviet Republics, and Yugoslavia.
Some of the U.S.-supported East European parties and groups
define demбcracy as availaЫe only to those who have specific racial,
etJuµ.c, or religious attriЬщes--an echo of the racial nationalism that
undetpinned the fascist movemcnts in post-World War IEurope.30 In
fact, some supposed demoaacy Ьuilders are reviving Nazi-collaЬo
rationist parties, in some cases with the heJp of aging pro-Nazi forces
fon:ed to emigrate to Canada and the U.S. a.fter World W ar П.31
Margaret Quigley of Political Research A.ssociates documented
the problem in the Russian Republic. Тhе Free Congress Founda~
tion not only acts as а conduit for NED funds to Yeltsin's Inter~
Regional Deputies·Group, but has trained Yeltsin' s staff, including
his campaign manager Alkady Mшashev. According to Quigley,
Yeltsin's ties to ultra-nationalist and anti-Semitic groups are шUch
deeper than most people realize.32
1.8. Peter Eisner апd КnutRoyce,Newsday, March 1, 1990. On the Carmen Gr()ЩI,
sec: W"illiam L RoЬinsoo, "U.S. Owrt lnterventiou: Nicaraguan 'Electoral Coup,'"
САIВ, NumЬcr З4(Summcr1990), рр. ЗИ5.

29. Newsweek, OctoЬer21, l.991;.Мarch12, 1990; SeptcmЬer25 and OctoЬer9, 1989.
30. Chip Berlet and HoUy Sklar, "Тhе NED's Ex-Nazi Advisor," Тhе Nation,
April 2, 1990, рр. 450-52
31. СА/В, NwnЬer 35, (FaU 1990), рр. :J.7-32
32 МargaretQuiglcy, "Unaitic:alC<м:rago," FAIREжtm, DecemЬet 1991,рр.6-9.
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Yeltsin himself spoke to Pamyat officials at а time when memof the Russian nationalist anti-Jewish organization were distributing copies of the virulently anti-Jewish hoax, The Protocols
о/the Learned Elders ofZion. "lt' s clear;" he said, "that а· sense of
patriotism motivates you, patriotism about our motherland."
Yeltsin' s vice president, Alexander Rutskoi, is also the deputy chair
of Otechestvo (Fatherland) an anti~Semitic, Russian nationalist
organization.33
That the Free Congress Foundation is а conduit for NED funds
should itselfЬe controversial. FCF leader Paul Weyrich is а political reactionary condemned even Ьу some cop.servative Catholics
for his support ofthe Society forthe Protection ofTradition, Family
andProperty. Тhis renegade neofascist Catholic sect is closer to the
ideas of the Spanish Inquisition than cum:nt V atican teaching.
Former Nazi collaborator Laszlo Pasztor34 is а Hungarian
emigre who was founding chair ofthe RepublicanHeritage Groups
Council into wblch he recruited individuals of anti-demoCratic
political heritage, such as the Fascist Bulgarian National Front and
RomaЩanlron Guard and Ukrainian nationalist Nazi collabora:tors.
Не works with а project sponsored Ьу Weyrich and housed at the
Free Congress Foundation building. Pasztor says that when he
visited Hungary, he "Uпofficially" met with leaders of several new
political parties, including the Нungarian Democratic Forum,
МDF, а group where anti-Semitism still resonates. МDF has participated in NED-funded projects in Hungary. Pasztor is assisting
NED grantees Ьу translating and evaluating proposals Ьу Hungarian and Czechoslovakian groups. InJuly 1989,Pasztorinformed
Weyrich of his involvemem in oЬtaining "assistance for the anticommunist democratic opposition Ьehind the Iron Curtain" from
Ьers

Democracy

DouЫethink

Imagine the leaders of the Soviet Endowment for Perestroika or
even the Swedish Endowment for Social Dem.ocracy claiming
victory in U.S. elections as NED did in Nicaragua. lt's not easy to
imagine Ьecause public knowledge of such support would likely
cause а scandal over violations of our sovereignty. U.S. law rightly
problЬits foreign funding of U.S. candidates, and receiving such
support, if discovered, would Ье political suicide.
Imagine more. Imagine а foreign endowment funding the №w
YorkTimes, WashingtonPost, АВС, :NPR, etc; funding majorthink
tanks, the Republican and Democratic Parties, the AFL-CIO, the
ChamЬerofCommerce, and anassortment ofwomen 's, student and
cultural groups.
On Мау 15, 1991, Rep. Paul Кanjorski (D-Penn.) took to the
:Нouse floor in an unsuccessful attempt to reduce NED funding. Не
accused NED of unaccountaЫe and anti-democratic Ьehavior in its
foreign programs and heavy-handed tactics against congressional
critics. "[1 have] an intemal [NED] memo," Kanjorski charged,
"wblch indicates that stцf:f memЬers have identified my district,
myself, and the makeup of my district. Тhеу then attempted to set
а portion of my constituency against me Ьecause of my opposition
to their N.E.D. position in prior congressional hearings." In 1986,
for example, the Polish American Congress, an NED grantee,
·. organized opposition.to Кanjorski' s anti-NED stance in bls heavily
Polish-American district. 36
NED cannot Ье understood fu ahistorical isolation. lt is an
increasi.il.gly important player in the Iongtime overt and covert
project to make sure the leaders of other nations conform. to U.S.
critical standards, and to make democracy safe for the New World
Order at home and abroad.
•
33. IЬid.
34. Pasztor has misrcprcsented bls past fur years, but leading Нolocaust Ьistorian
Randolph L. Braheщ fully dOcumcnted Pasztor's collaЬoration and conviction in dic
Junc:/July 1989 issue of Midstream, рр. 25-28.
35. Вedet and Sldar, "NED's Ex-Nazi Advisor," ор. cit.
36. Polish American Congress, Wasblngton office news release, 1986.
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Congressional Overslg·ht ln Actlon

The Confirmation of Robert Gates
LouisWolf

On the first day of the hearings, RoЬert Michael Gates
signaled his sense of wlnerability. During opening statements
Ьу memЬers of the Senate Select Committee on lntelligence,
Senator Bill Bradley (D-NJ.) asked: "Does Gates have sufficient integrity, vision and political independence to lead?"
Gates rapidly jotted one or two words on the pad Ьefore him.
Тhere were ample signs that the White House also feared
· а repeat of 1987, when Gates bad to ''withdraw" from tbe
nomination process. In 1987, Gates' role in lran-Contra, the
Reagan administration's crowning foreign policy disaster,
could Ье neither ignored nor glossed over. ln stark oontrast,
despite profound divisions over him at the CIA, Gates' second
try was :Q.ot terriЫy challenging. 1 Instead of Ьand-Wringing
concem aЬout а "constitutional crisis," we witnessed such Ьrazen
bypocrisy as this from Chair David Вoren (D-Okla.):
... make sure we never forget that tbe [CIA], like aU other
parts of our Govemment, does not Ьelong to tbe President. lt does not Ьelong to the memЬers of tbe Senate
lntelligence Committee, or the House lntelligence Committee. lt Ьelongs to tbe American people.2
ln fact, it was Boren's thin mask of neutrality, scarcely
concealing his ardor for Gates, wblch tipped joumalists and
oЬservers early on to the рrоЬаЫе outcome.3

Reaganite Nominee, Reaganesque Memory
Early on, Gates showed symptoms of an amnesia that
seems pandemic in Wasblngton nowadays. Responding in
June to 67 preliminary questions from the Committee, Ье
replied "1 can't rememЬer" or tbe equivalent 55 times, "1 don't
know'' 22 times, and "1 did not know" 20 times. Не is mentioned on several occasions in Oliver North's diariCs, but
Gates said he had not read the relevant passages, even though
the Committee had provided him the pages in question.

,

1. Neverthelcss, the64-31 voteon NovemЬerS, 1991 wastheweakestvote
ever for а DCI nominee.
2. Senator David Вoren (D-Okla.); Congressional &cdrd, NovemЬer4,
1991, р. 515835.
3. Administration anxiety was evidenced throughout Ьу tье constant,
fretful conferencing of Gates' handlers, particu\arly the tense, overt>earing,
teeth-gritting White House deputy for legislative affairs, James Dyer.
Bush's second~tringer, James LШеу, joined the С1А in 1951 and until
recentlywas amЬassador to Oiina. Тhе day Gates was confirmed, 8ush nomi•
nated UUey as Assistant Secretaty of Defense for Intemational Security Af.
fairs-a pivotal Pentagon strategy post that sincc Vietщtm-Ьas Ьееn reser\led
mostly for С1А veterans, induding lately Nestor Sanchet and Hemy Rowen.
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As in 1987, his memory lapses assumed ludicrous proportions. Gates was present at the chaotic NovemЬer 20, 1986
meeting at the С1А to discuss Director Casey's upcoming
arms-for-hostages testimony Ьefore Congress- surely one of
the most important meetings of Gates' career. 'I'welve or
fourteen people were present; there was "general pandemonium" and shouting as Casey ripped up successive drafts. Yet,
"l've forgotten the specifics,'' Gates Ыeated. Further, Ье
claimed not to have Ьothered to check how Casey fared at the
bearing the next day.

Architect of U.S. Foreign Policy
On Oc,:toher 18, SenatQr Emest H9llings (D-S.C.) announced
his "оо" vote, and called Gates "tЬе chief archited: of... Bush's
foreign poli<.y for almost three )'СШ'S.'.4 Тhis statement reinforces
СА/В's earlier report thal: since Im January 1989 appointment as
Deputy Natiooal Security AdWer, Gates had virtually Ьееn running the С1А from his NSC office.5 Gates was one of nine key
people who met daily to plan the Gulf War from Ьefore start to
finish; DCI W"dliam WeЬster was exduded from this group.
After Casey Ьесаmе ill in DecemЬer 1986, Gates was acting
DCI for five months during а critical phase of the lr~-Contra:
investigation. Тhis fact alone ought to have rendered aЬsurd
his repeated claims of igt10rance. Senator Bradley s~ested,
"Ье eitber was incompetent or chose not to know.',6 Senator
Howard Metzeo:Ьaum (D-Oblo) drew from Alan Fiers, one of
Casey's trusted inner circle and а vocal Gates supporter, this
Ыunt assessment aЬout lran-Contra: "1 diink Gates knew.'' 7
Asked Ьу Senator Warren Rudman (R-N.H.) wbether Gates
is "intellectually tough," Fiers replied: "1 don't know- it's а
question in my mind.'' Rudman's face went ashen.
Certainly Gates has а high opinion of his own analytical
abilities. On tbe very day of Attomey·General Edwin Meese's
legendary press conference admitting tbe "diversion" of lran
arms sales profits to the Contras in Nicaragua, Gates gave а
speech in San Francisco titled ''War Ву Another Name." lt
4. Press statement Ьу Sen. Ernest Hollings Ьefore the Committee, OctoЬer 18, 1991, р. 2. From the Ooor, Hollinpsaid: "Тhis is а bad appointment.
At this moqient, the Central IQteЦigence Agency ltas cancer. Thc individual
wЬо inflicted the cancerwas Bill Casey. We've got Casey's right arm to spread
this canccr. I hope t\te Congress will soЬer up."
5. Editorial, СА/В, NumЬer 37 (Summer 1991), р. 2.
6. Congressional &cQrd, NovemЬer 4, 1991, р. S15841.
7. Senator Hollings candidfy oЬserved that the Iran-Contra investigation
"was а charade," adding acerЬically, "01\ie [North) had а helluva lot of
cooperation" from the State Department, the Pentagon, and the NSA
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was а classic recital of the Reagan Doctrine. Said Gates: "Тhе
Soviets' aggressive strategy in the Тhird World has, in myview,
four ultimate targets- first, the оП fields of the Middle East,
wЬich are the Шeline ·Of the West ащl Japan; second,,the

"The CIA haa ca·ncer. The individual
who lnfllcted the cancer was Bill
Casey. We've got Casey's .rlght arm
to spread thls cancer." -Sen. Hollings
lsthmus and. Canal of Panama Ьetw~n №t1h ~d South,
Am'erica; and, third:, the mineral wealth of Southem Africa.
ТЬ~ fourth target is the West itself•.. ,,s Asked aЬout his speech,
Gates admitted the allegations were not based on CIA estimates. Why then did Ье assert them? "Poetic license," Ье
sidestepped. Senator Bradley, who later called Gates "а man
of the past," asked pointedly, "Were you auditioning for
... Director of Central lntelligence?"
Against а11 evidence, including testimony Ьу the chair of the
Forei8t! Intelligence Advisory Вoard, Admiral ВоЬЬу Ray
Inman,9 Gates pretended that Ье "never aspired to this job.';
А

Jury of Hia Peera
Despite his lack of amЬition, Gates endured the nomina-

tion ordeal not once but twice. Тhis time, four former CIA
employees presented swom testimony opposing him. Melvin
Goodman, Jennifer Lynn Glaudemans, Tbщnas PolgМ, and
Harold Ford each delivered dramatic testimony and then
faced probing questions from Democrats and ad hominem
attacks Ьу most of the Republicans. Sworn written statements
in opposition were submitted Ьу current CIA officers Carolyn
McGiffert Ekeda!il, John Нibblts, and former CIA analyst
Wayne LimЬerg. 10
ЕасЬ of Gates' critics spoke of the entrenched politicization of intelligence analysis- "cooking the Ьooks" -particularly Ьetween 1981 and 1986 under Casey. Gates was Casey's
deputy in charge of analysis at the time. Тhеу also cited what
one descriЬed as an "atmospbere of fear and intimidation that
gripped the [Intelligence] directorate'' during Gates' tenure.
Gates claimed in defense that "footnotes" - comments Ьу
dissenting analysts-were allowed in analysis documents going up the line. In fact, "Тhere was not а single footnote on
8. RoЬert Gates,
Ьer 26, 1986, р. lD.

"War Ву Another Name," Washington

Тimes,

Novem-

9. Inman has served as NSA director and deputy director of the С1А. Не
said he and Casey handpicited Gates to Ье the next DCI. Не conceded Gates
"аЬ&оrЬеd what he had to read but didn't always knowwhat it said." Thomas
Polgar, ex-CIA operati6ns officer and staff investigator on the lran-Contra
committee, called Gates "Casey's creation," and "а relic of an old and
discredited regime."
10. Six of Gates' most damaging critil;s have worked at the С1А for а total
of 144 уеа111: Goodman (24), Glaudemans (6), Polgar (32), Ford' (36), F.kedahl
(29), and HiЬЬits (17). Мanyother С1А реор1е called orwrote in ~tion.
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estimates dea1ing with Soviet politics or actions around the
world."11 · ·
·John Horton joined the CIA Ш. 1948 and spent 27 years in
operations, including as station cblef inMexico and Uruguay,
and deputy Latin America Ьivision cblef. After eight years in
retirement, Casey recruited hUn back to produce а major
estimate on Mexico's "political, economic, military and diplomatic strength and capabilities" but, said Horton, Casey wanted it "to соте out а certain way [and) kept constant pressure on
me to redo it."12 Gates trundled the report through 13 drafts
Ьefore Casey Ьegrudgingly accepted it.
·

"When one forgets as often as he
does[lt) ls а good way to evade belng
asked mo.re penetrating questlons or
getting ln а positlon where they feel
they might perjure themselves."
- Harold Ford, 35-year CIA veteran·

Goodman opened his testimony Ьу saying: "For too long,
the CIA has bldden Ьehind а ven of secrecy to protect its
reputation, not to protect sources and methods." Goodman
called Gates "Casey's filter" who "displayed great intolerance
for judgments that did not support Casey's view of the Soviet
Union and often Ыocked circulation of such ideas."
One surprise in tbe bearings was the sworn testimony Ьу
Goodniah and the other critics aЬout diverse major intematioJЩl issues the CIA manipulated for propaganda purposes.
during his tenure as deputy director, including: (а) the 'Bulgarian connection' alleged Щ tbe attempted assassination of
the Роре; (Ь) the Soviets as 'masterminds' of international
terrorism; and (с) purported Soviet use of chemical warfareso-called "yellowrain" -in Vietnam, Laos and Afghanistan.13
Until Ье was fired Ьу Gates in 1986, Goodman, now а
faculty memЬer at the National War College, Ьаd Ьееn steadily promoted in the Office of Soviet Analysis (SOVA) Ьу ЬоtЬ
Casey and Gates. As slanting of analysis Ьесаmе ЬоtЬ more
routine and more eXtreme; Goodman was branded а "Don
Quixote chasing windmills," and even ·"а Soviet apologist."
Senior Agency official and former SOVA cblef Douglas MacEachin descriЬed the atmosphere at SOVA as "tbe commiehasbers vs. the commie-symps."
According to Goodman, Headquarters sent саЫеs to а11
11. Senator Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz.), final floor deЬate on the Gates
nomination, Congressional Record, NovemЬer S, 1991, р. Sl5898.
12. Qark Т. lrwin, Jr.," 'Zealotty' called С1А crimp," Press Hera/d (Portland, Мaine), SeptemЬer 7, 1984, р. i; John Horton, "WЬу 1 Quit the С1А,"
Washington Post, January. 2, 198S, р. AlS.
'
13. F.ach of these was exposed ц disinfotmation at· the time, ~ut the
hearings marked the first puЫic admissions. See: СА/В, NumЬers 16 (Мarch
1982), 17(Summer1982), 23(Spring198S), and 26(Summer1986).
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stations requesting from friendly foreign services any data оп
Soviet iпvolvemeпt in teпorism. "They did поt produce
any."14 Тhen, wheп Claire Sterling's raЬidly anti-Soviet Ьооk
Тhе Terror Network appeared, Casey and Secretary of State
Alexander Haig demanded that the Аgепсу "show extensive
Soviet involvemeпt in intemational teпorism." Тhе operations directorate "protested" that much of Sterling's data was
based оп CIA disinformation planted in the European media.
Еvеп this did поt shake Casey and Gates.15
While initially favoraЫe, Ford changed his mind and testified that Gates ''was simply not оп the same level" as other
DCls he had worked under during 35 years at the CIA. 16 Ford
has а reputatioп for candor and commands respect оп Capitol
Нi11 for his four years (1976-80) as the senior Seпate Committee staff memЬer for intelligence analysis issues. Ford was
largely responsiЬle for the two-week delay оп the vote.
Ford called Gates' testimony "clever," and said Gates
"knows how to develop his credentials and ingratiate himself'
to ceпtral players in Washington. Не пoted how the пominee
"ignored or scomed" views not confonning to his own "precoпceptions." Reflecting оп G1J.tes' loss of recall, Ford stated

Dlsavowing assasslnatlon, Gates
said: "When it was legal, 1don't think
we did lt very well."
Rlck RelnhardJlmpact Vlsualt

matter-of-factly that Gates has а photographic memory. "lt
seems to me" he continued, "that wheп опе forgets as ofteп as
he does [it] is а good way to evade Ьeing asked more peпetrat
ing questions or gettingin а positioп wbere theyfeel theymight
perjure themselves." Seпator Frank Murkowski (R-Alaska),
charged Ford with "McCarthyism."
ln contrast to the demagoguery of such accusations, Gates'
орропепts offered а reasoпed case against him:
• Glaudemans: "".1 think he misrepreseпted what was in
the record of finished intelligeпce". Not only could we feel
Mr. Gates' coпtempt, we could sense his party line". We were
told: 'Do поt come to а coпclusioп; it may offeпd the 7th floor.'
".1 shudder to think ofwhat he might do ifhe is confmned."
• HibЬits: "1 Ьelieve the people who worked there theп [at
the sovл office during the 1980s]- the vast majority of Ьoth
analysts and managers-Ьelieve that Gates subverted the intelligeпce process."
• Goodman: [Оп an assessmeпt of Soviet policy in Africa
Gates said] "this is the paper that Casey wants, and tliis is the
14. Melvin Goodman, on panel of witnesses, OctoЬer 2, 1991.
15. Melvin Goodman, (written) "Тestimony to the Senate Select Committee on lntelligence," undated, 1991, р. 10.
16. Elaine Sciolino, ''Тestimony of 3 ls Seen as Hurting Gates," New York
Trmes, SeptemЬer 27, 1991, р. AlS. Ford received awards from Ьoth Casey
andGates.
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RoЬert

Mlchael Gatea, Dlrector, Central lntelllgence: 1991-??

paper that Casey is going to get... Gates' role in this activity
was to corrupt the .process and the ethics of intelligeпce"."

The Bottom Une: Covert Operations
Gates саше out of the intelligeпce analysis side of tЬе С1А.
Prior to his senior posts under Casey, including Deputy Director
for lntelligeпce (DDI) (1982-86), Gates had little if any direct
experieпce witЬ or knowledge of CIA operations and tЬе very
differeпt "culture" in tЬе Directorate of Operations (D0). 17
Тhroughout the hearing, Gates feigned ignorance of CIA
operational activities. But in а DecemЬer 14, 1984 memo to
Casey he unloaded: "lt is time to talk absolutely straight aЬout
Nicaragua." Complaining that the U .S. was "muddl[ing] along
in Nicaragua witЬ an esseпtially half-hearted policy," Gates
advocated "а comprehensive campaign openly aimed at ... ridding the Continent of this regime as our primary objective."
Не called for а four-point program: (а) ending diplomatic

17. Gates testified that relations Ьetween himself and then DDO, Qair
Elroy George-now under indictment-were often strained. Apparently
theirdifferences stemmed from (а) their backgrounds-operations vs. analysis, (Ь) jealousies over the length of their respectivc С1А careers, and, (с)
their sharp personality c\ashes.
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relations and officially recognizing а govemmeot in e:xile, (Ь)
overt military and propaganda support of the e:xile govemmeot, (с) economic sanctions "including а quarantine," and
(d) "politically the most difficult of а11, the use of air strikes."
While preteoding oot to know what the DO was doing оо
his watch and since, Ье was certainly eothusiastic aЬout it:
"Our clandestine service has Ьаd remarkaЫe acblevemeots in
the past two to three years•.. " Defying CtA logic and practice,
Ье croooed to Slade Gortoo (R-Wash.) that "without broad
public support," covert actioo should "oot Ье employed."
Senator Bradley asked if there were any covert operations
since Iran-Contra not autЬori7.ed Ьу а presidential finding. After
а pregnant pause, Gates murmured: "No." Asked the same
questiщ ex-senior operations oflicet A1an F'ters hesitated, theo
replied, "One questiooaЫe one." Just one? No one followed tbls
up in the puЫic hearing. Disavowiog aмasmnation, Gates smd:
"Wheo it was 1egal, 1 doo't think we did it very well." Senators
did oot ask: When was it legal? Which aмassinations were
Ьotched Ьу the CIA? Which were done well?
Тhе

Revelatlons
did unearth oew informatioo. Seoator Bradley was very interested in Gates' pet project of intelligeocesharing with lraq during and after the lran-Iraq War. F'irst
publicly reported in DecemЬer 1986,18 the Commirtee's report оо the hearings says the Committee "was made officially
aware of the sharing arrangemeot" а year later.19 Gates visiЬly
shocked some senators wheo Ье said, "lsrael was providing
informatioo [aЬout Iran and Iraq] to the National Security
Council in order to Ье аЫе to cootinue to sell weapons to
Iran." Again, оо follow-up questions.
Admiral ВоЬЬу Ray lnman also raised the temperature in
the hearing room, and рrоЬаЫу at the CIA and in Tel Aviv,
Ьу stating, "We [U.S. intelligeoce] have а very special relatioosblp of [intelligeoce] sharing, training, and providing equipment, with а country in the Мiddle East that we Ьаvе developed
over the years•.• " Тhе country is almost without questioo
Israel- oeither the "special relationsblp" oor the intelligeocesharing are а secret. Тhat the CIA bas for years Ьеео training
and equipping lsraeli intelligeoce (the Mossad) is oews.
Gates seemed to slip wheo Ье discussed the CIA's favorite
airline.Z<> "1 had Ьеео told Southem AirТransport hadAgeocy
ties," but that it was "оо longer а [CIA] proprietary." After
years of revelation, coverup and legal wrang1ing, Gates lilinself has set the record (somewhat) straight aЬout Southern Air
Transport, the world's largest commercial air carrier.
Тhе hearings

18. ВоЬ Woodward,

"С1А

aiding liaq in Gulf war," Wcuhington Post,

DecemЬer 15, 1986, р. Al. Woodward disclosed that the ад. had Ьееn supply-

ing liaq "detailed inteUigence," including top«Cl'Ct sateUite photography.
· 19. "Nomination of RoЬert М. Gates to Ье Director of Cential lntelligenc:e," F.xecutivc Rqюrt 102-19, OctoЬer 24, 1991, р. 180. Sharing of
intelligence with other countries is iarely discussed in puЫic. Former opeiations chief John McMahon told the senators: ''When you pve intelligenc:e,
you get intelligence and, more importantly;" develop knowledge of "people
you might want to work with in а special way."
20. David Truong D.H" "Тhе Reagan White House's Private Air Fotce,"
СА/В, NumЬer 27(Spring1987), рр. 64-68; see also: Louis Wolf, '"They Never
Sleep," СА/В, NumЬer 38, (Fall, 1991) р. 66.
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Why ls Gates BUah's Man?
At the close of the hearitigs, оо OctoЬer 4, Senator Воrео
made some telling remarks to а small group of journalists:
l've spoken many tinies with Presidents Reagan and Bush
aЬout intelligence matters. With Reagan, it was all а matter
ofhisimpr~ons. W"d:hBush,it'sadifferentstory.Heclicks
right in. Не is always enthusiastic and very familiar with the
technical intelligeoce jargon, with specific satellite systems,
with сштеnt mtelligeoce budgets, and 5о on. Не enjoys
t:a11cing aЬout tЬese matters; Ье speakS almost as if Ье still
has one foot out there at Langley.

In ЬоtЬ the executive and legislative Ьranches, the cult of
intelligeoce is alive and well. While clearly wanting to ье seeo
as asking "tough questions," seoators artfully waltzed around
any possiЬle suggestioo of а fundameotal conflict Ьetweeo
covert operations, the Ьasic credo of this cult, and democracy.
Тhе "end of the Cold War" has prompted а scramЫe for oew
legitimation bythe С1А and CIA-frieodly legislators. In addition
to the _v~ controversial oew thrust of economic intelligence
gatherin('~ and conscious steps to integrate with and support the
military, there are other Ьrave oewworlds awaiting the Agency.
Senator Cranstoo asked aЬout а possiЫe "eovironmental role,"
and Gates responded to а gulhЪle panel that the С1А rnigЬt look
at the causes of AIDS worldwide, study ~tic change, and
investigate international water resource conflicts in the Тhird
World Why such efforts should fall to the С1А ~ а mystery.
Giveo the oumЬer and vehemeoce of his critics, in and out
of the Ageocy, and the ongoing investigatioo of blm bySpecial
Prosecutor Lawreoce Walsh, Gates will рrоЬаЫу sooo find
him.self adrift in unfrieodly waters. We may see oew and
embarrassing revelations aЬout any of the many Ageocy illegalities and improprieties where Gates is most vulneraЫe.
Why then, it must Ье asked, did Bush so tenaciously press Ыm _
forward for tbls positioo?
If Gates Ьаs Ьеео the arcbltect of U .S. foreign policy for
the last few years, Seoator Bradley is correct in calling Ыm
"Bush's policy douЫe."22 Furthermore, Ье is as culpaЬle as
Bush in many of the most politically dangerous scandals оо
wblch the oational security apparatus must keep а firm lid. As
with Quayle, Gates is part political life insurance. Despite his
liabilities, wblch the Seoate chose to ignore, Bush wants Gates
as much for what Ье doesn't know aЬout U.S. intelligeoce and
the skeletons in Bush's closets as for what Ье does. Furthermore, in protecting blmself, Gates will protect others, includ•
ing perhaps many of those whose job it is to "oversee" the
intelligeoce proce$5.
Congressional oversight has rarely Ьеео so completely exposed for the elaЬorate shell game that it is.
•

21. Economic; intelligence gathering is now based within the newly-created Office of the Deputy Director for Planning and Cootdination, а post held
Ьу Gary Foster.
·
22. Senator Bill Biadley (D-NJ.), Congressional Record, NovemЬer 4,
1991,p.S15843.
.
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CovertAction Backlssues
О No. 1 (July 1978) Agee on С1А; Cuban exile trial; consumer research in
Jamaica.*
О No. 2 (Oct. 1978): How CIA recruits diplomats; researching underoover
officers; douЫe agent in CIA. *
О No. 3 (Jan.1979): С1А attacks CAIB; secret supp. to Army field manual;
spying on host countries. *
О No. 4(Apr.-M•y1979): U.S. spies in ltalian services; CIA in Spain; CIA
recruiting for Africa; suЬversive academics, Angola. *
О No. 5 (July-Aug.1979): U.S. intelligence in Southeast Asia; CIA in Den·
mark, Sweden, Grenada. *
О No. 8 (Oct. 1979): U.S. in Caribbean; Cuban exile terrorists; С1А plans for
Nicaragua; CIA's secret "Perspectives for Intelligence." *
О No. 7 (Dec. 1979-Jan. 1880): Media destabllization in Jamaica; RoЬert
Moss; CIA propaganda budget; media operations; UNГГА; lran. *
О No. 8 (Мar.-Apr. 1880): Attacks on Agee; U.S. intelligence legislation;
CAIB statement to Congress; Zimbabwe; Northem lreland.
О No. 9 (June 1880): NSA in Norway; Glomar Explorer; mind control; notes
onNSA
О No. 1 О (Aug.-Sept. 1980): Caribbean; destabllization in Jamaica;
Guyana; Grenada Ьomblng; "The Spike"; deep cover manual.
О No. 11 (Dec. 1880): Rightwing terrorism; South Korea; KCIA; Portugal;
Guyana; Caribbean; AFIO; NSA interview.
ONo.12 (Apr.1981): U.S. in EI Salvador & Guatemala; New Right; William
Casey; С1А in Mozamblque; mail surveillance. *
0No.13(July-Aug.1981): S. Africa documents; Namibla; mercenaries; the
Юаn; GloЬe Aero; Angola; Mozamblque; BOSS; Central America; Мах
Hugel; mail surveillance.
ONo.14-15 (Oct.1981): Index to nos. 1-12; review of intelligence legisJa.
·
tion; CAIB plans; extended Naming Names.
О No. 16 (Маr. 1982): Green Вeret torture in Salvador; Argentine death
squads; CIA media operations; Seychelles; Angola; Mozamblque; the
Юаn; Nugan Hand. *
О No. 17 (Sumrner 1982): СВW history; Cuban dengue epidemic; Scott
Вames and yellow rain lies; mystery death in Вangkok. *
О No. 18 (Wlnter 1983): С1А & religion; "secret" war iц Nicaragua; Opus Dei;
Miskitos; evangelicals-Guatemala; Summer Inst. of Linguistics; World
Medical Relief; С1А & вoss; torture S. Africa; Vietnam defoliation. *
О No. 19 (Sprlng-Summer 1983): CIA & media; history of disinformation;
"plot" against Роре; Grenada airport; Georgie Anne Geyer.
О No. 20 (Wlnter 1984): Invasion of Grenada; war in Nicaragua; Ft.
Huachuca; Israel and South Korea connections in Central America; КАL
flight 007.
0No. 21(Sprlng1984): N.Y.Times and the Salvadoran election; Time and
Newsweek distortions; Accuracy in Media; Nicaragua.
О No. 22 (Fall 1984): Mercenaries & terrorism; So/dier of Fortune; "privatizing" the war in Nicaragua; U.S.-South African terror; ltalian fascists.

D No. 23 (Sprlng 1985): "Plot" to kill Pope/"Bulgarian Connection"; С1А ties

to Turkish and ltalian neofascists.
О No. 24 (Summer 1985): State repression, infiltrators, provocateurs; sanctuary movement; American lndian Movement; Leonard Peltier; NASSCO
strike; Amaud de Вorchgrave, Moon, and Moss; Tetra Tech.
О No. 25(Wlnter1986): U.S., Nazis, and Vatican; Кnights of Malta; Greek
civil war/Eleni; WACL and Nicaragua; torture.
О No. 26 (Sumrner 1986): U.S. state terrorism; Vemon Walters; Libya
Ьomblng; contra agents; lsrael & S. Africa; Duarte; media in Costa Rica;
democracy in Nicaragua; lndex to nos. 13-25. *
О No. 27 (Sprlng 1987): Special: -Religious Right: New York Times & Роре
Plot; Carlucci; Southem Air Transport; Michael Ledeen. *
О No. 28 (Summer 1987): Special-CIA and drugs: S.E. Asia, Afghanistan,
Central America; Nugan Hand; MKULТRA in Canada; Delta Force; AIDS
theories and СВW. *
О No. 28 (Wlnter 1888): Special-Pacific: Philippines, Fiji, New Zealand,
Вelau, Кanaky, Vanuatu; atom testing; media on Nicaragua; Reader's
Digest; С1А in Cuba; ТtЬеt; Agee on Veil; more on AIDS. *
D No. 30(Summer1988): Special-Middle East; Тhе intifada; lsraeli arms
sales; Israel in Africa; disinformation and LiЬya; CIA's William Buckley;
the Afghan arms pipeline and contra lоЬЬу.
О No. 31 (Wlnter 1989): Special-domestic surveillance. Тhе FВI; С1А on
campus; Office of PuЫic Diplomacy; Lexington Prison; Puerto Rico.
О No. 32 (Summer 1989): Tenth Year Anniversary Issue: Тhе Вest of CAIB.
Includes articles from our earliest issues, Naming Names, CIA at home,
abroad, and in the media. Ten-year perspective Ьу Philip Agee.
О No. 33 (Wlnter 1990): Тhе Bush Issue: CIA agents for Bush; Terrorism Task
Force; El Salvador and Nicaragua intervention; RepuЫicans and Nazis.
О No. 34 (Summer 1990) Assassination of Martin Luther Кing Jr.; Nicaraguan elections; South African death squads; U.S. and Pol Pot; Noriega
and the CIA; Council for National Policy.
О No. 35 (F•ll 1990): Special-Eastem Europe; Analysis-Persian Gulf &
Cuba; massacres in lndonesia; CIA and Вanks; Iran-contra.
О No. 36 (Sprlng 1991) Special - Racism & Nat. Security. FВI v. Arab-Ams.
& Black Officials; Destabllizing Africa; Chad, Uganda, S. Africa, Angola,
Mozamblque, Zaire; Haiti; Panama; Gulf War; COINТELPRO "art."
О No. 37 (Sumrner 1991) Special-Gulf War; Media; U.N.; LiЬya; Iran;
Domestic costs; N. Korea Next?; lllegal Arms deals.
О No. 38 (F•ll 1991) Special-DoD, CIA recruitment of U.S. & intemational
students; Arif Durrani's Iran-Contra case; Moon & Academia; Targeting
environmentalists; CIAВASE database review.
О No. 39 (Wlnter 1991-92) Special - Тhе "Good" Agencies; NED; Реасе Corps;
USAID & AJDS; Natl. Cancer lnst. & BW; Population Control; Casolaro Case;
FВI & Supreme Court; DCI Robert Gates; USSR destabllization; BCCI.

* AvailaЫe in photocopy only.
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• Winter 1991-92: The differences between the CIA and the "good" agencies such as the
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